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A HANDSOME SWORD PRESENTEDARRESTED FOR BURGLAR!. MONETT'S REPORT ON TRUSTSROBERTS DEFENDS HIMSELF A WHITE CRIMINAL LYNCHEDFIERCE SORTIE AT MAFEKING them were undersized and all wore
bea'.ds. They referred me to the field
cornet, who denied the use of explosive

To Hospital Steward . W. Foster of
the Second Regiment.

Probably no appointment in the Sec-

ond regiment in years has given great-
er satisfaction to the friends of the ap-

pointee than has the appointment of
Sergeant George K. Foster of 71 Ken-

sington street, this city, to the position
of hospital steward of the Second reg-
iment. Since the make-u- p of the regi-
mental staff has been discussed recent-

ly it has been rumored that Mr. Foster
would probably be named for the office,

this general opinion being due to the
fact that it was wall known that aa
a member of the regimental hospital
corps he had shown great efficiency and
that on that account no one was more

deserving of the position.-
When the staff appointments were

announced yesterday morning and it
became known among his acquaint
ances that he had been placed upon the
staff it was decided to carry out a
little surprise that had been planned
for him in the event of such an occur-
rence. Accordingly an order was sent
to New York by Messenger Edward D.
Loomis for a handsome sword of the
kind worn by the hospital steward and
for the purchase of which negotiations
had been already entered into, waiting
only the official announcement of the
appointment for final determination.

Mr. Foster is a druggist with E. Hew
itt & Co., of 744 Chapel street, and last
evening some of his friends sauntered
into the store, a few at a time, until
fifteen or sixteen were present.
, Finally when Mr. Foster had begun
to wonder if they meant to stay until
morning, and if they would ever go.
so that he could close the store, some
of them suggested that it was time to
close up but informed Mr. Faster that
his presence was first required in the
rear of the store. There, Adelbert T.

Dewey, also a drug clerk in the store,
who had been chosen'to make the pre
sentation, proved himself, like the il
lustrious admiral of the same name,
equal to the occasion, and in a neat
speech presented to Mr. Foster the
sword, at the same time expressing to
him the pleasure which his friends felt
in his deserved appointment.

Mr. Foster, taken completely by sur
prise, expressed his thanks as best he
could under the circumstances The
sword Is of the regular pattern for the
position and on the scabbord is en-

graved the inscription "George K. Fos-
ter, Hospital Steward, Second Regi-
ment, January 1, 1900," while Mr.
Foster's name is engraved upon the
blade.

TESTIMONY IN MOLINEUX CASE-- .

gome of Importance Given Yesterda- y-
Accused's Laboratory, j

New York, Jan. 5. Some Important
testimony was brought out by the pros-
ecution at the Molineux trial y.

Charles D. Allen, who' was Moltneux's
secretary in the Newark factory, swore
that the defendant's laboratory was
well equipped with poisons and that,
experiments were constantly i being
made. In the laboratory were paris
green, prusslan blue, chrome yellow,
English vermillion, dry mercury and
kegs of dry arsenic, Allen also testi-
fied that he had written a letter at
Molineux's request at 1620 Broadway,
asking for a copy of a periodical.

The letter was written according to
instructions In the ordinary course of
business, but the significance of the in
cident lies in the fact that 1620 Broad-
way is the address of the Koch letter
box agency and it is claimed that it
was from this letter that Koch learned
the address of Molineux, and sent the
defendant a circular offering to lease
a private letter box an offer which it
it is claimed Molineux afterwards ac-

cepted.

BRIDGEPORT'S SUBMARINE BOAT.
The Argonaut Successfully Submerge- d-

Captain Tlbbetls Aboard.
Bridgeport, Jan. 5. The submarine

boat Argonaut, which has been recent
ly rebuilt, with twenty feet added to
Its length and another engine placed in
it,, besides receiving other repairs, was
under water this evening for the first
time since coming from the hands of
the company that rebuilt it. The ex-

periment of submerging the boat was
commenced at 3 o'clock and it was 6
o'clock before she was under water and
then she remained down one hour. The
only person aboard besides Captain
Lake, the inventor, and his crew, was
Captain Arthur Tlbbetts of New Ha-
ven. The trial was reported satisfac-
tory in every respect. There was a
great crowd of curious people about
the dock at the foot of Wall street to
witness the trial.

PRINCETON FOOTBALL RECEIPTS.
Report of the Trrasurcr-913,5f- .a Re

ceived from Tale Game.
Princeton, N. J., Jan. B. Walter H.

Andrus, treasurer of the University
Athletic association last year, submit-
ted his semi-annu- al report y and
ssued a statement on the financial

standing of the association. The state
ment shows that the football associa
tion cleared above all expenses $8,691.-2- 1,

which enables the treasurer to pay
off the deficit of $4,000 incurred during
the season of 1398, and all other defi
ciencies Incurred from the track and
baseball association that year and
leaving a net balance now on hand of
$1,932.26. The tour football games
which yielded the association the larg-
est receipts were Cornell, $1,073; Brown,
$1,117; Carlisle Indians, $2,702, and Yale,
$13,582.

REV. DR. HAMLIN'S BIltTHDAY.

Distinguished Missionary Worker's
89lll Anniversary Celebrated.

Boston, Jan. 5. Rev. Dr. Cyrus Ham-
lin, the distinguished missionary and
educational worker of the American of
Board, was lunched y In honor of
his eighty-nint- h birthday. The secre-
taries

to
of the American and Woman's

Boards and prominent members of the
American Board of Commissioners for
Foreign Missions were bift Uoatst , in

Former Councilman Edward Glflord-H- e
Confessed to tile Charge.

Edward Gifford of 173 Chestnut
street, formerly councilman, from the
Sixth ward, was arrested early last
evening by Detectives Donnelly and
McGrath on the charge of statutory
burglary committed at 175 Chestnut
street. About 8 o'clock in the evening
a Miss Goldbaum, who resides on the
second floor at that number, complain-
ed to Captain Cowles of the detective
bureau that her apartments had been
burglaried and a gold watch and some
money stolen.

Donnelly and MoGrath were detail
ed on the case and not long after they
arrested Gifford on suspicion. When
he was searched the missing watch was
found In one of hisNjvercoat pockets
Other things) missing from the Gold
bnum apartmentft were flvo souvenir
half dollars, fifty two cent pieces and
some other small coins. When ques
tioned by Captain Cowles Gifford said
that he entered tlje house at 175 Chest
nut street about 2 o'clock in the after
noon, finding the hallway dcor open
He said he then went on upstairs and
tried the door to the Goldbaum rooms,
He found the door unlocked and open
ing it went in. No one was at home
and he searched around and found the
watch and the above mentioned coins,
which he took.

Gifford was at one time a contractor
at Sargent & Co.'s and after losing his
position there was for a, time steward
of the Young Men's Republican club.

GOVNOD CONCERT SOLOISTS.

Quartette of Singers Announced for
Production of "Elijah."

The Gounod society has sent to Its
members a circular letter announcing
the resumption of rehearsals on Mon-

day evening, January 8, at 7:45 o'clock
and giving the names of the soloists
who have been engaged for the com
ing concert on the 13th of February.
The quartet is as follows: Miss Jenny
Corea of Boston, soprano; Mme. Marian
Van Dwyn of New York, contralto; H.
Evans Williams, tenor, and David
Bispham, basso. Miss Corea Is a dra-
matic soprano, who Is considered in
Boston to be Mrs. Jennie Patrick Walk
cr's successor in oratorio work. She is
the soprano soloist In Dr, Miner's
church, which Is famous for Its choir
and where the music is under the di-

rection of George W. Chadvvick, the
well known composer.

Madame Marian Van Dwyn is one of
the most promising artists among the
young contraltos, who are doing orato
rio work. She has sung successfully In
New York and has won the warm praise
of such critics as H. E. Krehblel and
Henry T. Finck. Madame Van Dwyn
Is engaged to sing the "Elijah" with
the Handel and Hayden society of
Boston.

Of Evan Williams,, and especially of
David Bispham, it is unnecessary to
speak. They are both the ideal men
for their roles, and a splendid perform
ance is assured.

STRIKE IV WIIIIM ANTIC SETTLED.
3.10 Mill Hands of the Cheney- - Brothers

to Krlnril,
South Manchester, Jan. 5. The strike

In the weaving department of tho silk
mill of Cheney Brothers, In which 350

of the mill hands took part, was ad- -
Justed by arbitration this afternoon and
the 700 looms that were at a standstill
all day will be running again

There has been much dissatisfac
tion among the weavers for some little
time on account of the high speed at
which the looms have been running,
coupled with the reduction In wages of
a quarter of a cent a yard. It was ex-

pected by the firm that the increased
speed would permit so much more cloth
to be turned off that the quarter of a
cent reduction would be more than
made up. Such did not prove to be the
case, however, as the warp and filling
of the white silk is so very fine that
the faster rate of speed made frequent
breaks and the weavers claimed they
were not making the wages they weie
under the old schedule.

Strike at Stafford Cpi-lnsr-
.

Stafford Springs, Jan. 5. The weav-
ers at the Warren Woolen company's
mill here struck thiS afternoon for an
increase in wages and sixty looms are
idle. It is thought that the matter will
be adjusted, however. The weavers de-

sire the restoration of the schedule of
1891 and sent in a petition to that ef
feet several days ago. Since 1801 there
have been three cuts in wages and some
advances, but the price Is still below
that of eight years ago.

S UL L ITA N- - M'FA D EN FIG HT
Declared u Draw at the Kurt of Tnenty-flf't- h

linn int.
New York, Jan. 5. "Spike" Sullivan

of Ireland and George McFadden of
this city met at the Broadway
Athletic club to decide which had the
right to consideration for a meeting
with the lightweight champion, Erne,
and his second Jack O'Brien. After the
men had fought and banged each other
for the full limit of twenty-fiv- e rounds,
in which there was some rough work
and not a little fouling, principally on
McFadrlen's part, Referee Charley
White declared the contest a draw. The
Irishman was the favorite in the bet-

ting at 100 to 70 and then to many it
looked as if under all circumstances
White should huve declared in "Spike's"
favor, but there was very little fault
found with the verdict.

LOUIS IV. GORHAM DEAD.

For Many Tears Connected With Henry
Clews At Co.

New York, Jan. 5. Louis W. Gor-ha-

for many years connected with
the office of Henry Clews & Co., died

y In St. Luke's hospital after hav-
ing been operated upon for strangulated
hernia. He was at his office as recently

Wednesday, and was admitted to the
hospital on Thursday. Mr. Gorham
was born near Bridgeport, Conn., in Oc-

tober, 1829, and came to this city when
young" man.

bullets. On being shotvn the horribl
wounds, he admitted that at one time
explosive bullets had been served out
but he said he was certain they had a!l
been previously expended and that none
could have been used on this occasion
He then produced a bandolier fills:
with dum dums, and I pointed out that
so far as Mafeking was concerned,
these had been recalled

"Later on I called the attention of
the field cornet to four of his own men
who were rifling dead bodies. He ex
pressed his regret to a British officer,
that, despite his instructions to respect
the dead, the younger Boers were un
ruly and beyond Ills control, and he ac
cused the British soldiers of stripping

i General Kock and leaving him naked
j and wounded on the Meld, thus Indi
rectly causing his death

The correspondent then describes a
scene of angry recriminations between
the field cornet and the Boers regarding
the existence of orders about robbing
the dead and also about the facts
themselves, some of the Boers asserting
that they only took arms, despite the
arrival, at that very moment, of the
bodies of five British, under Boer escort
with the pockets of their uniforms turn
ed Inside out. He goes on to say
"Some of the British wounded flatly ac
cused the Boers of stealing their mon
ey, rings and other valuables. We had
great difficulty In getting permission to
use, the armored train to remove our
wounded. We believe that spies carried
the news of our contemplated sortie to
the Boers. The field cornet admitted
that he was during the
night by 100 mounted men and ack
nowledged withdrawing his guns."

LADTSMITH AND COLENSO.

Heavy Firing at Itoth Places Strong
Cavolry Reconnaissance.

London, Jan. 6. A dispatch to the
Daily Mail from Frere camp, dated
Friday, January 5, says: "There has
been firing y at Ladysmith and at
Colenso. A strong cavalry reconnols
sance, under Lord Dundonald, pro
ceeded westward this morning toward
Springfield, where firing is proceeding.
There is a revival of the report that the
Boers are short of provisions. General
Buller's' army is eager for the ad
vance."

Frere Camp, Natal, Thursday, Jan. 4.

The lieutenant-sergea- and five men
who were reported missing from Cap
tain Thorneycroft's patrol, which found
the enemy in some force at the Little
Tugela bridge January 3, eluded the
Boers and returned to camp.

Frere Camp, Natal, Jan. 5. There
was a reconnoissance in force from
Chieveley this forenoon, with 2,000 horse
and two guns, the object being to locate
the enemy on a hill south of Hlangwano
Hill. Several shells were fired, supple-
mented by the naval gun. The enemy
replied at long range, but did not touch
the British.

Lord Dundonald, perceiving a strong
mounted force Issuing beyond the range
of the mountain guns with the evident
Intention of working around our flank,
directed the force to retire to Chieveley.
The Boers heliograph can be seen work-

ing from a ridge north of Colenso to
the Boer camp at tTmbulwane. Dur-

ing the cannon fire natives in the val-
ley can be seen plowing complacently.

THE SITVATION IN GENERAL.

British Have Gained Nothing In Central
Theater of Operations.

London, Jan. 64:60 a. m. No decis-

ive operation Is reported from South
Africa this morning, military activity
being confined to points of subsidiary
importance. In the central theater of
bperatlons the British apparently have
secured no substantial gains. The only
dispatch of dramatic interest is the nar-
rative of useless gallantry at the sortie
from Mafeking, where the stormers
threw themselves hopelessly against a
strongly defended Boer work.

The question of contraband seizures
takes almost the paramount place !n
the thoughts of the public, the vague
possibility that these may bo made a
pretext for continental inetrventlon dis
turbing official and private observers.
The government's undeviatlng purpose
to enforce strictly the right of search
has been set forth in detailed instruc-
tions, dispatched yesterday by the ad-

miralty to the British naval command-
ers In South African waters, giving
them weighty warnings, without. excep-
tion, to uphold the government meas-
ures for the suppression of the Import-
ation of contraband by way of Delagoa
Bay.

Lady Georgiana Curzon has received
a dispatch from Lady Sarah Wilson at
Mafeking, dated December 25, saying:
"Both well," referring to herself and to
her husband, who had been reported as
wounded.

The Daily Mall has the following dis-

patch from Rensberg, dated January 4:
"Some Free Staters sent a petition to
President Steyn asking to return home.
He replied that they had crossed the
border without permission, and as they
had no money to pay the damage done
they must pay for it with their blood."

Locited In llrlsto'.
The National Self Winding Clock

company for the manufacture of a
clock invented by Dr. Percy L. Clark
and which the chamber of commerce
endeavored to have located in this city,
has finally located in Bristol. Dr. Clark
lb piefciueni uL Uie new company ana
John J. Jennings is secretary and treas-
urer.

I

Tale Hockey Team Wins.
Pittsburg, Jan. 5. Yale won the third

of the series of hockey games at
Garden from Duquesne

Country and Athletic club by a score
of 3 to 2. The game was very excit-
ing, Yale securing victory just befoie
the second half ended by making three
goals in rapid succession.

Tale Basket llnll Team Wins.
Indianapolis, Ind.. Jan. 6. Yale de-

feated Indianapolis Y. M. C. A.
a game of basket ball by a score of
to 13.

ALLEGED POLYOAMIST BEFORE
INVESTIGA TING COMMITTEE.

ISmphasizrs the Right of a Constitu-

ency to Determine Upon the IHoml

C'apucily of u Member Vehemently
Kxclalms Against Those Who Have

Hounded Him Missionaries Blamed.

Washington, Jan. 5. B. H. Roberts,
the alleged polygamlst, appeared to-

day before the house committee which
is investigating his case, and in his

early remarks dwelt with special em-

phasis on the right of a constituency
to determine upon the moral capacity
of a member. "It is left to those con-

stituents to determine," he said, "what
shall be the moral status of the man

they wish to send to congress as their
representative, and not to the houses of
congress."

When Mr. Roberts sought to read
published comment tending to show the
motive of the "Crusade" and "Cause"
against him. Chairman Taylor stopped
him. The committee had nothing to
do with any crusade, Mr. Taylor said,
but was trying to ascertain one fact,
namely, whether Mr, Roberts Is a poly
gamlst. The chairman said Mr. Rob
erts is a polygamlst. The chairman
said Mr. Roberts' line of procedure was

irregular. There was some difference
of opinion in the committee as to the
course to pursue.

'Let us settle it here and now," said
Mr. Littlefield. "As far as I am con
cerned I arn ready to hear anything he
wants to say." Mr. Taylor said that
he wished to enter his protest against
bringing questions of fact into the ar-

gument as both improper and ridicu
lous. ,

Mr. Roberts vehemently exclaimed
against those who had "hounded" him.
They were not the bankers, merchants,
lawyers and other substantial citizens
of Utah, but they were in the main
missionaries who had gone to Utah to
oppose Mormonism.

At one point Representative MePher- -
son or the committee asked, under
your faith, was the taking of plural
wives merely allowable, or was It re
quired?"

"It was mandatory," replied Mr. Rob
erts, "according to the view of leading
Mormon authorities."

Mr. Roberts continued until 4:50 p. m.,
when he asked that the hearing go over,
he having spoken almost five hours. The
committee thereupon adjourned until 10

m. when Mr. Roberts will
conclude. '

$4iB,00 FOR THE EXECUTORS.

Record Compensation for the Men Vho
Ailjusted the Pullman Kstate.

Chicago, Jan. 5. Robert T. Lincoln
and Norman B. Ream, executors of the
estate of the late George M. Pullman,
were to-d- allotted as compensation
for their services the sum of $425,000.

The order was entered by Judge Bat-
ten In the probate court. This Is said
to be the largest amount in fees ever
allowed executors of any estate han-
dled by the probate court here. The
compensation was agreed upon with the
approval of Mrs. Harriet Sanger Pull
man, the widow, and others. The final
accounting of the executors in the Pull-
man estate is expected to be made next
week. It is said that the estate, which
was listed at about $8,000,000 when the
will was probated, will now figure up to
nearly $14,000,000.

A SUICIDE IN BHIDGPORT.

Adam Hick Kills Himself Addresses of
New Haveners Fotind.

Bridgeport, Jan. 5. Adam Beck, aged
forty-fiv- e years, who had been employ
ed as fireman at the Bridgeport hospi-
tal for a few weeks, was found dead at
his room, 431 Water street,
He had committed suicide by drinking
audanum. Beck secured lodging in the

place Wednesday night. As his door
as locked all day an entrance was

forced when his lifeless body
was discovered on the bed. An empty
two-oun- vial that had contained Iau- -
anum told the story. In a note-boo- k

found on him was the address of T. F.
Fltzpa trick, West Haven, and Gately &
Bronnan, Meadow street, New Haven.
The man was well dressed, but from let-
ters found on his person It Ib believed
that he was insane.

EIGHT TRAINMEN DISCHARGED.

Philadelphia &, Heading Hoad Takes
Summary Action With Kmployrs.

Shamokin, Pa., Jan. 5. Eight Phila-
delphia and Reading Railway company
conductors and brakemen were dis-

charged here y, and when they
asked for an explanation the officials
would not grant it. The men were ex-

perienced employes and they assert that
the reason for their dismissal is that
they are members of the Brotherhood
of Trainmen and were arranging to or-

ganize a branch of the order here. Four
trainmen belonging to the order were
dl(cnVitivp(ii a Newberry lnt niht.
There are many members of the order
working for the company between Wil- -

liamsport and Tamaqua.

Kplftcopal f'lrrg.villan Ileufgntt.
Ntwburgh, N. Y., Jan. 5. Rev. Rufus

Emery, for twenty-seve- n years rector
of St. Paul's Episcopal church here, has
resigned on account of ill health and
will remove to Newburyport, Mass., his
birthplace. He was graduated from
Trinity college in 1854 and held a posi-
tion of teacher at that college for two
years. He entered the priesthood In as
1859 and was rector of Trinity church.
Southport, Conn., and of Calvary
church, Stonington, before coming to
Newburgh, a

ATROCIOUS A CTQUI'JKLT AVENGED
AT NEWPORT NEWS, TA.

A Mob Takes W.M. Watts from Jail and
Kiddles His Body With Bullets-H- ad

Assaulted the Woman Who Befriended
Illm-Ca- pt ured on Special Train of C,
I'. Huutlnglon.
Newport News, Va., Jan. 5. Tha

death of W. M. Watts, white, at the
hands of a mob between 4 and 5 o'clock
this morning signalizes the initial
lynching of a white man for rape la
Virginia, legally or otherwise. The
crime that invoked mob violence was
peculiarly atrocious. The victim wasi
the benefactress of her assailant, hav-
ing fed him, although a, stranger, whet,
he first appeared begging for charitythree weeks ago, after reaching here
penniless from Lynchburg, where his '

father is a policeman. Watts was
twenty-eig- ht years of age and unmar-
ried, a professional gambler, and came
of a respectable family with extensive
relationship throughout the state.

Yesterday afternoon he visited the
house of Mrs. Thomas M. Thompson,
who had befriended him when he was
in destitute circumstances, telling her
he was about to leave the city and stat-
ing that he desired to thank her be-
fore going away. Watts had made a
"stake" at his calling during ha rn

'here and Mrs. Simpson failed to
recognize In the well dressed man the
mendicant on whom she had bestowed
almoBt three weeks before. She con-
versed with him for a few minutes at
the door and then retired Into the hall-
way. He followed, seized her by the
throat, forced Her into the sitting room
and overpowered her after a desperate
struggle.

Watts was captured on board the spe-
cial train of C. P. Huntington, as it waa
leaving the city for Richmond yester-
day afternoon and lodged In Jail. Three
masked men entered the station house
at 4 o'clock this morning and forced
the Jailor at the point of pistols to sur-
render the keys. Four companions re--
ceived Watts when he waa carried out
and hurried him away, first to the
house of Mrs. Simpson, who identified
him, and then to the outskirts of the'
city, where a mob of several hundred
men was congregated. He was bound
by the wrists to a sapling and his body
riddled with bullets. It had been in
tended to hang him, but the only rope
with which the party was provided
proved too short to go over any convene
lent limb.

The rope with which the body of the
victim was bound was cut up and dis
tributed among the onlookers. The
identity of the lynchers is a, mystery ,

and there is little prospect of any ooe -

connected with ,the affair being detect-e-d.

The police are Making the usual in' :,

quiries into the case. ;

SHOT RAILROAD SUPERINTENDENT

Clerk' Has a Serious Quarrel About an
Inventory of Cars.

Cumberland, Md., Jan. 5. John M.

Reeley, sixty years old, a clerk, shot
and seriously Wounded Charles W.
Galloway, superintendent of the Middle
division of the Baltimore and Ohio rail
road, in the latter's office to-d- and
walking to the court house gave himself
up. An inventory of cars in the yard
made up by Resley and claimed to'ba
incorrect by. the superintendent brought
about the trouble and hot words were
followed by blows and then three shots
were fired. Resley claims that Gallo-
way drew his pistol first, but friends of '

the latter deny this. One of the shots
shattered Galloway's elbow, another
wounded him in the breast, while the
third went wide of its mark.

Resley has been in the service of the,
Baltimore and Ohio here for many '

years. He claims that Galloway; who
came here a year ago from Baltimore,
had not treated him rightly in the line
of work given by the superintendent.
Res'y In October, 1873, shot and killed
Lloyd Clark, editor and proprietor of
the Daily Times, because of an alleged
Insulting editorial directed at Resley's
father. Resley was acquitted on the
ground of The trial was a
memorial one and Impoverished Res-ley- 's

father, who was then quite weal-

thy.

FOR THE DEWEY ARCH.

John D. Rockefeller Pledges $5,000 A
Total of SaOO,000 Received.

New York, Jan. 5. The committee
having in charge the matter of the per-

petuation of the Dewey arch in this
city y, received a letter from John
D. Rockefeller, in which he pledged
himself to give $5,000 towards the fund
to perpetuate the arch. Another sub-

scription of $2,000 was also received to-

day from a prominent banker in this
city. Since the first of January thej
Dewey arch committee has reoelved'
pledges and cash amounting to more
than $10,000. The total amount so far
received in subscription pledges and
cash is about $200,000.

SEIZURE OF AMERICAN GOODS.

Ambassador Choate Has Satisfactory
Interview With Lord Salisbury.

Washington, Jan. 5. Secretary Hay
has received a cablegram from Ambas
sador Choate at London, stating that he
had an eminently satisfactory inter-
view yesterday with Lord Salisbury
relative to the seizures of American
goods by British warships.

- Lord Salis-

bury listened intently to the represen- -'

tatlone on this subject made by Mr.
Choate and took them under considera-

tion, promising voluntarily to give the
matter immediate, attention and to re-

turn a speedy decision.

A New 9000,000 Plant.
The Atlantic Steel and Iron company

Trenton, N. J., which recently pur-
chased the New Haven Rolling mill, I

build in the near future a new $ou,-00- 0

plant, in which one thousand hands
will be employed. An effort has been
started to have the new plant Ideated,,

New Haven.

OHIO'S ATTORNEX GENERAL ASKS
FOR AMENDMENTS OF LA W.

Reference to Decisions of Supreme Com t
In Important Cases The Charges of

Bribery Against Standard Oil Officials

Control of Litigation by Representa-
tives of Corpurutlans.
Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 5. The report of

Attorney General Monett, filed with the
governor y, is interesting because
of its reference to the anti-trus- t, litiga
tion prosecuted by the department. Re-

ferring to the decision of the supreme
court in the suits against the insurance
combinations, the attorney general rec-
ommends that the laws of the state be
amended so as to make It illegal for in-

surance agents as well as companies to
make such pools. In regard to the al-

leged discriminations in freight rates,
he recommends the enactment of the
"commodity rate statute" now in oper
ation in Ulinoif.

The failure of the supreme court to
consider his alleged bribery Information
against officers of the Standard Oil
company because it did not conneot the
officers of the defendant company with
the alleged bribery offers to the attor-
ney general Is recited, and the sugges
tion is made that there ought to be
amendments to the laws of the state on
contempt which would reach the agents
and representatives of corporations that
attempt to control the course of litiga
tion against them by the corrupt us;- - of
money. He also suggests legislation
against advertising in newspapers,
which is likely to have influence on
pending legislation. The attorney gen
eral claims that there is due from the
Manhattan Oil company, connected
with the Standard Oil company, the
sum of $300,000 for oil taken from land
owned by the state of Ohio.

A NEW CHVRCH SITE.

First Baptist Congregation Favor VI

clnlty of Whalley and Carmel St.
A meeting of the congregation of the

First Baptist church was held last
evening in Republican hall to Informal
ly discuss a proposition to build a new
church in the western part of the city.
A few days ago a circular card was sent
out to the members of the church, ask
ing If In the event of a new church
edifice being erected in the vicinity of
the corner of whalley avenue and Car-
mel street, the member addressed would
continue in the membership of the
church and give It continued financial
support. To these cards of Inquiry 200

replies were received, of which 120 were
In the affirmative and the rest in the
negative or doubtful.

Last night's meeting was called to
bring forth an Informal-- expression of
opinion on the matter, in order to give
the committee on ways and means art
idea as to what the people of the
church desire. The question as to
whether or not the members were in
favor of erecting' a church near the
corner of Whalley avenue and Carmel
street was voted upon. The result was
sixty-on-e voting yes and twenty-on- e

voting, no. This does not, however, fin-

ally decide the matter, but a. church
meeting will be called later for final de
cision, probably between now and May
1. In the meantime the congregation
will continue meeting In Republican
hall.

PLAGUE SUSPECT IN BOSTON.

Doctors Watching the Development of
a Cnlture,

Boston, Jan. 5. A conference of the
health commissioner, Thomas Shea, the
chief medical officer of the board of
health, and Dr. Hill, the director of the
bacteriological laboratory, was held trf-d-

over the mysterious disease of the
stowaway who is quarantined at

Island. A culture which was
taken to the laboratory for examina
tion Is developing, but it will take a
day or two longer for the germs to
grow to the stage In which their char
acter can be discovered. Dr. Durgin
said to-d- that the man could not pos-
sibly have contracted the Bubonic
plague at Antwerp, as the incubation
period is only fifteen days at the most,
and he also said that he could hardly
be Infected by the cargo. While Dr.
Durgin will not say positively that it is
not the Bubonic plague he Is almost
certain that It must be some other dis
ease.

Waterhnry Woman Kills Herself.
Waterbury, Jan. 5. Cecilia Menzilto,

aged twenty-si- x, wife of Franco Men-

zilto, who Is employed by the Scoville
Manufacturing company and resides on
Baldwin street.- committed suicide this
afternoon by poisoning. The woman
had been in ill health and desired to
return to her home in Italy, but as cir-
cumstances would not permit it, she be-

came despondent. She leaves besides
her husband four children.

Humphrey street Church.
The annual meeting of the Ecclesias-

tical society of Humphrey street Con-
gregational church was held last even-

ing. The year's accounts were audited
and officers for the ensuing year were
elected. The officers of the past year
were all Including E. G. Mix,
chairman of the committee; C. G.
Whaples, treaw er, and F. H. Brigham,
receiver.

uiK-ui- Gent-iu- Demi.

Washington, Jan 5. Dr. William A.
Hammond, former surgeon general of
the army, died here Dr. Ham-
mond conducted a sanitarium here for
some years. 'He had a notable and.
somewhat checkered career. He was
on the retired list at the time of his
death. At one time he lost his position
in the army, but wa3 restored after a
hard fight.

n Advance lu M ages.
Pittsburg, Jan. 5. The American

Steel and Wire company to-d- notified
its employes of a general advance of
wages of 7V& per cent, to take effect
from January 1. The advance affects
30,000 employes.

DETERMINED EFFORT TO CAPTURE

BOER POSITION FAILS,

British Fight Up to the Sand-Ba- gs of
the Fort but Are Repulsed Lose Fifty
Officers and Men In Killed and
Wounded-T- he Veil Not Yet Lifted
from the Situation In Nalul.

London, Jan. 5. The war office has
received through General Forestler-Walk- er

at Cape Town the following dis- -

..M ,"1.. ,.1 1T.3,. TDr11 Ant.,

Mafeking, December 26;
"We attacked one of the enemy's

works this morning, endeavoring to
push back the cordon northward. Our
force consisted of three guns, two.

squadrons of the Protectorate regiment,
one of the Bechuanaland rifles, an ar- -

mored train, etc. The enemy had
strengthened their works during the
night and doubled the garrison since
yesterday's reconnaissance. Neverthe-
less our attack was carried out and
pressed home with the greatest possible
gallantVy and steadiness under a very
hot fire."' But all effors to gain the inte-
rior by escalade failed, the fort being
practically impregnable.

"Our attack only withdrew after six
of our officers had been hit and a large
number of men. Nothing could have
exceeded the courage and dash display-
ed. The general situation remains un-

changed and the health and spirits are
very satisfactory. I regret to report
the following casualties: Killed, Sap-tai- n

R. J. Vernon, Captain H. C. San-for- d,

Lieutenant H. C. Paton, eighteen
officers and troopers;

wounded, Captain Charles Fitzclarence,
itwenty-thre- e officers
and troopers; prisoners, three troopers."
General Poresteier-Walke- r points out
that, while the dispatch gives all the
names, it fails to show that six officers
were hit. '

HBTA.Iia OF THE SORTIE.

Boers Said to Have Used Dam Dam and
Robbed the Killed.

London, Jan. 6, 4:45 a. m The Times

publishes the following despatch from
Mafeking, dated December 26:

"At, dawn y Colonel Baden-Powe- ll

organized an unsuccessful at-

tack upon a strong position of the en-

emy at Gametree, two miles from Mafe-

king, from which the Boers have been
maintaining a desultory but annoying
shell and rifle fire for several weeks.
The railway has recently been recon-
structed between the town and Game-tre- e,

where the Boers had destroyed it,
the final repairs being made in prepara-
tion for the sortie. During the night
the armored train, with Maxim and
Hotchkiss guns, under Captain Wil-

liams, and troops, took up positions for
attack from two sides. Captain Lord
Charles Bentinck and a squadron were
in, reserve upon the left, while the ex-

treme left wing was occupied by ar-

tillery under Major Panzera and a gal-

loping Maxim of the Cape police, the
whole being under Colonel Hore.

"Emplacements were thrown up dur-

ing the night, the orders being to attack
fit dawn and the artillery Are to desist
upon prolonged tooting from the ar-

mored train. At daybreak the guns op-
ened Are and rapidly drew the reply of
the enemy, our shells bursting wifh!n
effective range. Captain Vernon gave
the signal to cease firing and to ad-

vance, his squadron leading off.
"As our men engaged the position

with their rifle fire, it was soon found
that the strength of the fort was great-
er than we had supposed. The enemy
concentrated such an exceedingly hot
fire that the advance of Captain Ver-- ,
Hon was almost Impossible, but with
remarkable heroism and gallantry.Cap-tain- s

Sanford and Vernon, Lieutenant
Paton and Scout Cooke, who guided the
tquadron and a few men aotually reach-
ed the sand bags of the fort, within 300'

yards of the area of the fort.
"But nothing living could exist there,

eince the ground was swept by Mauser
and Martini bullets. The men who
charged through this zone of fire suf-
fered terribly and, in following their
officers to capture the fort twenty men
lost their lives. Captain Sanford was
the first to fall; and Captain Vernon,
already twice wounded, and Lieutenant
Paton were killed at the foot of the
fort. These two officers, climbing a
ditch which surrounded the fort thrust
their revolvers through the enemy's
loopholes, only to be shot themselves
the next moment.

Gametree Is surrounded with scrub,
which contained many sharpshooters;
and their accuracy of fire still further
confused the men who had followed
Captain Vernon and who saw him and
his brother officers killed. Being with-
out commanders, they were driven off
at one point,' but they endeavored to
scale the fort at others. They fou:i1
the position of the Boers, however, al-

most impregnable.
"When we retired under cover of the

Rrmored train so many men had been
wounded that a suspension of hostili-
ties occurred under the auspices of the
Bed Cross. The veldt around the Boer
position was at once dotted with flags
of mercy, and it. was seen that our
wounded were scattered within but a
short radius of the fort. We had al
most completely surrounded it and had
it not been so extraordinarily well pro-
tected we should have been in posses-
sion.

"I went with an ambu'ance to Game-tre- e.

The fort itself is circular, with a
wide interior and a narrow frontage,
between six and seven feet high, pierc-
ed with triple tiers of loopholes and
surrounded by a ditch.

"I was permitted to assist in dressing
the woundB, a inajority of which ap-

peared to have been caused by explo-
sive bullets the point of entry being
small, but the area of Injury covering
n wide region. While the wounded
were being attended numbers of Boers
left their entrenchments and gathered
round. At the conclusion of the dress-
ing I spoke to several tattered and dir-

ty,
in

but physically fine men- - Many of S3

I
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HOWE & S N'S STORE NEWS
NEW HAVEN, Saturday Mornning, January 6, 1900.

Usual Concert t h is Be Sure to attend the
evening from 7 to You Saturdayepend Upon.Orchestra.
10 o'clock, Robinson's

'
r Evening

Concert. v

Where only worthy goods the satisfactory kind can be had, and for which you pay no
more than for trash. We've given up all idea of profit this month and our only endeavor is to
shrink stocks to the greatest possible extent. To this end, prices on hundreds of articles have
gone to cost, less than cost, and in many cases are ridiculously low. Since opening hour Tues-

day morning our stores have been crowded each day and the selling has been in excess of any
January in our business history so far.

To-da- y is the Fifth Bay of the Sale and We've Planned
for the Heaviest Bay of the Week.

Our salesforce has been greatly increased and we can assure you of reasonably prompt attention.

'4$IK wl GLOVES AT
CLEARANCE
PRICES.

WONDERFUL
SELLING OF
MUSLIN
UNDERWEAR.

And women of New
Haven and vicinity
will do well to stock
up when they can pur iff

CLEARANCE
PRICES ON

LACE CURTAINS
AND UPHOLSTERY

GOODS.

Clean, f r e s h
stock at prices
h it cannot be

beaten. This
is not a careless

The

t e 1 y
man

thinks
chase our well-kno- wn gloves at such
low prices. There's not a reduction
here but what is actual, andWhile glove
prices are higher we prefer to sell out

statement, but one which we can
back up thoroughly. Our garments
are cut full sizes, are made of good
muslins and from the best factories
in the country. The best proof of
the pudding is in the eating and the

our present stock and replace them with newer goods,
This is one of our fixed policies and while it brings to us
considerable loss now, it insures to you ; a clean, fresh
stock always. .

that the advertising does not give
him the meed of praise that his

very low prices deserve. This

may be so. But this depart
ment certainly has received its

full share of attention from cus-

tomers, the past four days.
Here are some of the good
things that await you here.

best proof of the value of oilr Muslin Underwear is in sales
greatly ahead of any January Sale of any previous year. " Reynier" and Fownes'

'LaTosca ' ' Gloves abso-

lutely the finest gloves made,
in superiority of cut, finish
and durability. Regular

Night Gowns.

Empire, high and k.

Wcrth. .;-- i Sale price.

7?c 50c

NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS
t :

Former prices. Clearance prices,

RUFFLED MUSLIN
CURTAINS

Plain, figured and dotted centers.
selling price $2.00.

-- 1 M.
Former prices. Clearance prices.49c, J9c. 69c.

7$c, 79c, 89c
93c.
$1.2?, 1 39, 1.49
$2.00
2.98,3.72.98

35c pr
59c pr
69c pr
98c pr

$1.69 pr
$2 49 pr

1.00 75c
12? 98c

Corset Covers. .

High neck, V. neck aud French

uearance price, 1.75.
" Constanze,"
" Madeleine,"
"Bordeaux,"

Regularly $1.50.

79c, 89c, 98c. 69c pr
n. 2? 98c "

$1.?9 $1.25"
RUFFLED BOBBINET
CURTAINS

Lace insertion and edge on ruffle.
Former prices. Clearance prices.

1.49
1

$i.i9pr
$1.69 $1.25 "

$2.75 i.98 "

4.00 $2.98 "

TAPESTR.Y CURTAINS
Former prices. Clearance prices.

Worth.
IRISH POINT CURTAINS

45 to 50 in. wide and 3 yds. long,
beautiful patterns. -

Clearance price, $1.17
' ' ''Monceaux, Regularly,

2-cl-
asp Glace Gloves, in

colors, also a few black;
worth 89 cents. :

: Clearance price,-- 5 7o

Big reductions also iri our"
Silk and Cashmere Gloves
and Silk and Wool Mittens;

LOT I, At 75c.
and "Constanze," in black, with

self and fancy embroidery.

and4-hoo- k "Madeleine", "Bor.

deaux," "Normandy" and "Monceawc"

Also other odd lots of fine kid gloves, wholly

black or black with fancy embroidery.

The above are a surplus lot of fine
black gloves, particularly desirable
for winter wear, ranging in value
from $1.50 to $2.00. On sale Satur-

day and till closed out at 75 cents the
pair.

Also the following

LOT II, At 75c.
In this lot are and Glaae and

Suede Gloves our own Importations, in light
shades; alsa Suede and Glaoe Mousque-tair- e

Gloves, that are a bit counter ' soiled, These

are regular $1.50 to $2.00 Glove Big bargains a

the above price.

Short Petticoat.
Worth. Sale price

7?c . 50c
100

1

69c

Drawers.
Plain and umbrella styles.

Worth. Sale price.

2?C 2IC

3Sc , 23c
?0c 3c
7?c 50c

Shirt Chemises.
Worth. Sale price,

12? 98c

Home-Had-e

Underwear.

Night Gowns, ,

Empire, high, square and V. necks.

Worth. Sale price,
7?c 59C

1.00 75c
12? 98c

2 2? $1-5-

$1.25.

Sale price-9- c

I9C

25C

10c

12tfc

19c

2?c '

39c

Former prices,

$m
$3.7?

4,38, 4.48, 4.7?
J6.7? ...

Clearance prices.

$2.98 pr
$2 49 "

$3.49"
$4 98"
$S98 "

Clearance price, $1.10

Our well-know- n andmuch$198, 2.49
2.98r tun r7 liked "Rosamonde." Reg-

ularly $1.00.

$1.49
$1.98
$2.98
$4-9-

8 Petticoats. Clearance price, 8 7c J

4.00
6.49

DENiMS, CRETONNES
AND SATINES

In floral and oriental effects,
prices 12 c and 15c.

3 -- clasp Suede Gloves, of

RENAISSANCE CUR.TAINS-- 50
to 54 in. wide, 3 yds long.

Former prices. Clearance prices.

. $$.00 $3.98 pr
$7-?0- , 8 ?0 $5.98 "

v $9-00,-
9 7? 6.98

Regular

Umbrella style.
Worth.

7?c

1.00

1.2?

198

excellent quality, and in

every way the equal of any
$1.25 glove. ;

Clearance price 9c yd

Sale price.

50C
69c

98c

$1.50
Clearance price, 67cSingle pairs of curtains in Renaissance, Irish Point, Nottinghams and

Ruffled Curtains, at less than half price.

Come to our linen
store, buy anything

Big Savings
in Corsets.

Men's
Furnishings.

Get your pencil,
Mrs. Economist,
and iot down the

Bargains
in Children's

Wear.

These five items
from the men's
Furnishing De- -

Springfield
Knitting Co's

Seconds.

Unmatched

Values in
Linens.

We hardly
thought when we
bought, a few
months since,

Such values as
these do not come
every day and it's
a stroke of good

you like, take it to

any other store, com-

pare prices and lin
savings that each of these prices
signify. The corsets are - every
one of them, the popular makes,
and were it not that some sizes are
missing you'd pay the regular
prices.

At 39 cents.
THE " GLOBE " STYLE 60

Black sateen covering with fancy embroidered
top; well boned also extra steel in front ; long
waisted. These were made to sell at 75 cents.

fortune that these came here in-

stead of going to some other city.
The Springfield Knitting Company
do not make any but worthy goods
and their seconds are better than
many manufacturers' firsts.

At 29 cents.
' Instead of 50.

109 doz. Women's fine Jersey ribbed fleeced- -

ens if you do not feel satisfied,
bring it back, and see how quick
we are to give you your money.
TABLE DAMASKS
LOT I 500 yards o Table Damask, in a variety of

pretty patterns; good widths. Would be cheip at 50c, 55c,
60c. Clearance price 39c. yd

LOT II. 300 yards of bleached Table Damask, eviry bit

linen, 70 and 72 inches wide a host of pretty patterns to
select from. Worth $1.00 yd. Clearance price 69c yd

NAPKINS

Big reductions ia Napkins, all linen; 5 and
3 sizes.

partment for to-da- y's selling.
MEN'S UNDERWEAR.

Men's extra heavy natural shirts with double

front and back, ribbed skirt and pearl buttons:
drawers to match.

Sizes in Shirts 36 to 44 in.
Sizes in drawers 32 to 40 in.

These have sold rapidly at their regular price
50 cents. Clearance price 29c ea

MEN'S HOSE.

Men's black wool seamless hose, extra heavy;
sizes 10 to 11 in. Have always sold at 15c.

Clearance price 11c pr.
Men's fine cashmere hese in natural, tan and

black; considered extra good value at 25 cents.
Clearance price 19c 3 for 5oc.

MEN'S SUSPENDERS.
Men's suspenders of elastic and non-elast- ic

lisle and silk webbing, in solid and fancy colors.
Regular value 25 cents

Clearance price 13c, 2 for 25c.

House Coats In all wool Tricots and Tattersalls.
Have been selling at $4.98, $6.49,

Clearance price $3.48

that we'd sell these goods to-d- ay

for less than we can replace them,
but that's the cold hard, fact.

At 25c.
CHILDREN'S FLANNELETTE DRESSES 6mos. to 4yrs

These are warm, pretty little dresses, made of a good quality
flannelette, in and checks and

fine stripes ; also, in solid pinks and blues. They're made

with round and square yokes, trimmed with ruffle and fancy

beading. Have sold as high as 75 cents.

CHILDREN'S NIGHT GOWNS

Made of Csr.tcn fb.nne!, in all white, and flar.nehtte in

fancy checks and stripes ; plain yoke, crocheted edging at neck.

The above price is less than you could buy them from the

manufacturer.

SALE OF FINE DRAWN-WOR- K LINENS.

The Sale of Fine Drawn Work which
started yesterday is attract ng big crowds.
Such handsome pieces for so little money
causes much pleasant comment.
Doylies, Tray Cloths, Bureau Scarfs and
Squares, in beautiful designs at.

ioc, i2c, 19c, 25c, 35c, 50c,
690,75c, $1.00, $1.25 upwards,

size
X "

$1.25 quality reduced to 87c
2.00 " " "$1.37
2.25 " " " 1.4a
2.50 " " " 1.88

3.25 " ' " " 2.19
2.25 " ' " 1. SO

H

lined vests, in white, finished with silk tape and
pearl buttons; French band pants to match.

At 49 cents.
Instead of $1.00

50 doz. Women's fine Jersey ribbed shaped
vests, nicely finished with silk edge and tape,
also pearl bu tons ; French band pants to match.
These are part wool in white and natural.

At 75 cents.
Instead of $1.25, 1.50. 1.75

A small lot, same as we had about a month ago,
fins Jersey ribbed shaped vests and pants, all
wool, and part wool; in white and natural
vests have silk edge and tape at neck, pearl
buttons.

This corset is the regular R & G shape, medium

corset; jean covering, lace trimmed top and bot- -,

torn ; nicely boned and made with cutaway hips
and well shaped busts. Colors are drab and
white. Regularly 75 cents.

At 69 cents.
Warner's F. B. -- 2 Regular price $1.25

triple K " $1.00
Styles 62 and 64 " $1.00

Loomer's Empress Josephine $1.00
' Tailor made $1.00

C. B. Norsing, Style 267, . ' $1.00

3 75 " " " 2.75 "
2.50 " " " "1. 95
4.25 " " 3:12 "

PATTERN CLOTHS
All-lin- en Damask Pattern Cloths, yds.

long, usual width ; a beautiful range of pattercs.
Worth $1.87 . Clearance price 98c ea
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MAY INCREASE ITS STOCK HEATERS
Lyman and Mrs. Pickett reached New
York city on the return late last Satur-
day evening, and Mrs. Lyman arrived
at her home here again on the Sunday
morning train. She reports much snow
and heavy traveling In that part of the
west Bhe visited.

Jannary Mart-flow-n Sale.

PRATERS FOR RAIN.
The following appeared In the Hart-

ford Times yesterday afternoon:
53 Sisson Avenue,

Hartford, Jan. 5, 1000. '

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir: Would it not be advisable, con-

sidering the water famine in this city,
for the members of the clergy, and the
leaders of all religious bodies in Hart-
ford, to unite in prayer in their respec-
tive places of worship next Sunday
morning, January 7, that God may
Bend us copious rains during the com-

ing week? Yours respectfully,
William M. Carr,

Pastor Parkville M. E. Church.

RICHMOID
and a few New
who are using
we should be
Hotel Garde.
Yule Mission.
Prof. W. E. Chandler.
Prof. S. E. Barney.
Prof. F. W. Williams.
Prank P. Clnrk.
Smith G. Weed.
Win. Hillliouse.

Shall be pleased to furnish other references on application

HOT WATER, HOT AIR, and STEAM.

THE BRADLEY COMPANY, 158 Orange St.
Plumbing, Keating, Tinning, Cornices and Skylights.

Our Unrivalled Breakfast
COFFEE

AT 25 CENTS PER POUND
IS FAR SUPERIOR TO ANY PACKAGE OR CAN COFFEE SOLD IN IBB CITI;

Headquarters for, the finest grades of Mocha and Java Coffees Imported.
Coffees fresh roasted daily and ground to order. ;

JUST ARRIVED,
NEW CHOP THIS SEASON'S TEAS FORMOSA OOLONG, JAPAN. ENGLISB

BREA'f FAST, CEYLON and GUNPOWDER. '

HEADQUARTERS FOR .. 2

Sir Thomas Upton's celebrated Ceylon, and India Teas.

GOODWIN'S TEA AND COFFEE STORE,
344 State Street, Yale National Bank Building,

FREE CONCERT
BY

BARKER'S ORCHESTRA,
(C. H. TYLER, Leader,)

Saturday Evening, Jan 6th,
at 7:45, in

Gamble-Desmo- nd Music Department,
INSURANCE BUIIiDINGr.

FLUTE SOLO at 8:15, by

FRED. GUILFORD, "the inimitable."
At 8:30,

An Exhibition of the Angelus (Piano Player)
will be given bv Mr. JOHN DUNCAN.

W. L. BARKER,
SOLE REPRESENTATIVE of the ANGELUS,

also

RANGES
and

HEATERS
"Plumbing.

639 Grand AvenueS. E. DIBBLE,

The Ohatfleld Paper Go. st8--30- 2

IVEES &POO, JACOB DOLL, BAUS, and
SHATTDTGrEB, PIANOS,

ROOMS 2 and 3, INSURANCE BUILDING.
Take elevatoif in either of Gamble-Desmond- 's stores, or

Haven people
them, to whom
pleased to refer.
J. Sumner Smith.
Chas. McFeeters.
Edward S. Perry.
E. O. Gruener.
E. S. Wheeler.
Geo. M. Grnnt.
Geo. Chamberlain.
Leroy Clark.

Chapel street. .

on Sheet Music.

portunity for tha study of various
missionary languages.

The seminary propose;! greatly to
augment the instruction in foreign mis-
sions with the opening of the next aca-
demic year. It will be designed to
meet the needs of regular students of
its graduate, of the graduates of other
seminaries, and of appointees to mis-
sion boards. Ten per cent, of the grad-
uates of Hartford seminary have found
their work In foreign lands.

The library of the seminary, usually
rich in all theological lines, will 11c
year contain the speciaV etrrffeubn on
foreign missions, made by Rev. A. C.
Thompson, D. p., of Boston, which is
probably unequalled in this country,
and will embrace over 6,000 volumes on
the subject. The missionary museum
is one of the largest collections of the
kind In this country, and include most
of the articles gathered by missionaries
of the American board, during three-quarte- rs

of a century of work in for-
eign lands, and which were formerly
exhibited at their rooms in Boston, as
well as many similar articles donated
by friends and missionary alumni of
the seminary.

One of the subjects to be treated will
be "Treaties and International Law as
Relating to American Residents In Mis-

sionary Countries." One of the lectur-
ers will be Rev. James L. B. Barton, D.
P., secretary of the American Board,
Boston, whose theme will be "Mission-
ary Organization at Home and on the
Field."

THE CITY MISSIONS.
At the City Mission hall, corner of

Court and State streets, the people's
service evening will be con
ducted by Rev. S. D. Anderson, assist
ed byq other members of the Yale PI- -

vlnity school. Subject, "A Forward
Look." The other Sunday services will
be as usual at 9 o'clock and 10:30 a.
m.. and at 3 o'clock, 4 o'clock and 5
o'clock p. m. Meetings also held at the
Mission hall every evening of the week.
All are welcome.

Unit ni nth wiih .tv-"- I wns n grent snf
ferer from Honrt. nlsense. The dlsense
wan so grout I was common to lied for
days. 1 of I thought 1 could hail death
with lor. No nliyslclnn could irivc me
Ilef. I procured n bottle of Ilr. Agnow's
Cure for t In; Heart; the flrnt dose gave, me
almost instant roller. I unve taken four
bottles. I never felt better In my life."
Mrs. Margaret Smith, Brussels, Ont. Sold
by K. A. Gcssncr. 1)1.

You Can Depend
upon us for

Good Coffee.
By buying in the green state
and having it freshly roasted
wice each week, we are en-

abled to always give you pre-
cisely the same quality.

All grades nt all prices.
If your Coffee is Rood one morningand poor the next, try ours.

Your money back if not sat-
isfied.

C. T. DOWNES & SON
Groceries and Meats,

Broadway an d York St.
Telephone 257--

WHAT PRES. WHITNEY OF THE WA

TEIt COMPANY SAID YESTERDAY.

The Many Contemplated Improvements
Would Necessitate Either an Increase
of Stock or the Issuing of New lionds

The Supply In New Haven Low but
Will Hold Oat a Month Without Re

striding Snpplles.
In an interview last evening with

President "Whitney of the New Haven.
Water company, the question of the
possible increase of the company's
stock for the payment of important im
provements was discussed. The annual
meeting of the Water company will be
held early in February, at which ac-

tion on contemplated improvements
may be taken.

Mr. "Whitney said that aa yet, how
ever, no definite plans have been made
for the provision of new funds, al
though the company has in view exten
sive and important improvements for
the enlarging of its water supply.
Mr. "Whitney said that the rapid ln
crea.se in the city's population and the
recent droueht. which nearly caused
water famines in other parts of, the
state, made it necessary for an increas
ed supply here, notwithstanding tha
fact that New Haven has more abun
dant sources from which to draw water
than any other city in the state. The
supply of water in New Haven has not
been restricted as yet and although it
is quite low at the present time there
is water enough to last fully a month
without restricting the supply at all.
Other cities and towns have suffered
greatly by the drought and if snapping
cold weather should again come, freez
ing the lakes and rivers, the supply
would doubtless have to be aomew.hat
curtailed.

Mr. Whitney said that Hartford was
having the hardest time of any city in
the state, as the water supply there has
beefl curtailed for two or three months,
and now the big pump which draws
from the Connecticut river has broken
down. That city is now confined to
drawing water from the Farmington
river, which supply has been greatly
diminished. ,

No immediate abtlon would be taken,
Mr. Whitney said, on the contemplated
improvements in this city. He said the
company would extend the improve-
ments over a series of years and that
in all probability new bonds would be
Issued and possibly the stock Increased
in the necessity for raising funds. Mr.
Whitney said that a tunnel connecting
Farm river and Saltonstall Lake would
cost less than $100,000, but with all the
necessary equipments, such as engines,
boilers, pumps and a new dam would
cost $100,000.

HARTFORD'S WRECKED PUMP.

Probable Adoption of an Electrical
Equipment to Supply City Water.

Hartford, Jan. 5. This forenoon
George Hannan. the expert sent to
Hartford by the International Power
company of Providence, R. I., made an
examination of the wrecked engine at
the pumping works on the banks of the
Connecticut river, partly supplying; the
city with water. He fourid that the
lower cylinder head of the engine was
totally wrecked, placing it beyond the
possibility of repair. The upper cylin-
der head is also injured and the cross
bar broken into three parts. It is

"

thought that new patterns will be re-

quired, as the old ones are out of date.
Two projects for immediate relief are
under consideration by the water off-
icials. One Is an electrical equipment
and the other is to obtain power to
run the pump by gas engines. The
first named is thought at this time to
be the quickest and most feasible. Pres-

ident Hunter and the water commis-
sioners are still in conference as to the
best plan of solving the problem, and
their decision will be given out as soon
as decided upon.

While the people of Hartford re-

ceived a shock on learning of the ac-

cident to the pumping works the situa-
tion did not call for a number of sen-

sational despatches sent out last night.
The situation is unfortunate especially
at this time when the large storage sys-
tem is so badly crippled by the extreme
drought of the fall and winter months,
but the officials feel that they will be
able to deal with it without causing
any suffering to the citizens on ac-

count of lack of water. There will be
some Inconvenience and rigid economy
in the Use of water will be required.
Inspectors are on duty Jn ertch ward to

prevent waste.

V

Honest Criticisms

offer new ways
of using

I Grape-It- s.

"The cook places three heaping tea-

spoons of Grape-Nut- s in a saucer for
each guest and pours over the food
some hot milk or hot water and allows
it to stand ten minutes; then serve
with rich cream and sugar.

"I have served the Grape-Nut- s food
in this way at my table to numerous
friends, some of whom do not care for
it Sry. They are enthusiastic about it
served hot, and it is so great a favorite
with us that I have been tempted to
write, suggesting that you add the
above recipe to your package." F. W.
Leavitt, Minneapolis, Minn. (Mr. Lea-vi- tt

is superintendent of the famous
Housekeeper Magazine.)

There are many ways of serving
Grape-Nut- s and making from them i

tempting and delicious dishes. The
variety of tastes can be suited, and
under all circumstances It may be re-
membered that the food is first perfect-
ly and completely cooked at the facto-
ry, and gives the highest form of nour-
ishment to the human body, for it is
directly used by the system to rebuild
the brain and nerve centers.

Ten days' trial by any thoughtful

ESTERTA t MM B.VI'.I.

Ilrporlon Theater,
The Wilbur-Kirwi- u Opera company

gave a fine rendition of "The Mascot"
at the Hyperion last night to a large
audience. At the matinee y Bal-fe- 's

beautiful opera "The Bohemian
Girl," will be sung, which is sure to

pack the house. At the evening per-

formance "The Two Vagabonds" will
be given. Seats now on sale. Prices,
matinee, 10c and 20c; night, 10c, 20c, 30c.

Viola Allen in "The Christian" will

be at the Hyperion on Monday and

Tuesday, January 8 and 9. There seems
little that can be said new to theater-
goers of Viola Allen's portrayal of Glory
Quayle in Hall Calne's powerful play,
"The Christian," excepting the interest
ing fact that next week she makes her
first appearance in this city in her now
famous creation of this character, bh
returns from her triumphal tour of the
country and these will be the last op

portunities to see her in this play, as
next year her entire time will be di
rected a new drama, that is now be

Ing written for her. Seats are being
rapidly bought. Secure them at once.

Prices, $1.50, $1 and 75c.

The musical element in New Haven
is anxiously awaiting the coming o

its idol, Ignace Paderewski, the pianist
of pianists, who will give a recital at
the Hyperion on Thursday afternoon
January 11, at 2:30 p. m. The advance
sale of seats has been large and the
indications point to a packed house to
hear this great pianist. A musical
writer speaks thus: At last came Fade.
rewski himself, with the aureole of fal
hair, and the calm ascetic face, which
to look upon once is to remember al

ways. Passing on to the end of
his task, Paderewski could not leave
the restful and lovely Berceuse un
touched. But thenceforward all was
lightness and gaiety. A quaint reading
of the Mazurka in B minor (Op. 33, No.
4) made way for two of the most Joyous
among the studies, namely, Nos. 3 and
5, from Opus 25. Both of these were
heard vrith infinite relish, and the latter
Paderewski had to repeat. With the
Valse in A flat (Apus 42) a piece that
shares with the Valse in C sharp minor
tha distinction of bringing out some of
the most exquisite phases of the perfor
mer's individuality, the programme
proper came to ts end." Seats now on
sale. Prices $2.50, $2 and $1.50.

"Arizona," the new play by Augustus
Thomas, which Kirke Lashelle and
Fred R. Hamlin will soon present at
the Hyperion on Friday and Saturday
January 12 and 13, with Saturday mat-
inee, is said to be by the Chicago critics
a greater play than "Alabama," the
most noted work of the same author.

The Grmifl.
Theodore Babcock and his excellent

supporting company in "Man's Enemy'
drew another packed house at the
Grand opera house last night. The
play will be given at the matinee to

day and again at night. By the strength
of his virile nature, by the plasticity of
his art and by his uncommon intellt
gence Mr. Babcock vitalized the char-
acter, stirred the emotions, wrung the
hearts and compelled the applause of
all viewing his performance by his
simulation of human agony and misery
Not since the late Thomas W. Keene
startled playgoers years ago by his
dramtic realism and force in portraying
Coupeau In Zola's "L'AssomoIr" has an
American actor given quite so vivid
affecting and effective an impersonation
a character suggesting that as Mr,
Babcock is now doing. Miss Dorothy
Rossmore is also excellent as the adven
turess. Seats being sold at a rapid rate
and to prevent disappointment secure
at onco in advance. Regular prices.

A strong attraction comes to the
Grand opera house Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday of next week with
Wednesday matinee. The company this
season Is an exceptionally strong one
and contains such well known players
as Miss May Wilkes, Adelyn Wesley
Seats now on sale. Regular prices.

Grand annex. Those who have not
seen Gray and Lavlna in their mystify
ing act entitled black art have but two
more opportunities to do so, as their
engagement terminates with the per
formance this evening. The various
implements of war on exhibition are
attracting great attention. Matinee to
day at 1:30. Evening performance at
7:80. Doors open at 1:15 and 7:15.

I'oII'n WolKlcrlniiri Theater.
Everybody seemed happy at Poli's

last night, and the responsibility for
this hilarity rested on the bill which in-

cluded the comical comedy "The Half
Way House" played by Mr. and Mrs.
Perkins Fisher: James J. Morton in
monologue; Harding and Ah Sid, the
great American motngraph with views
of the Boer war; M'lle Olive, the Jug-
gler; Lawrence and Harrington, the
Bon Ton trio, and Dilks and Wade.

Next Week.
Coming next week is a surprising fine

vaudeville aggregation headed by Miss
Hilda Thomas, the character sons:
specialist, assisted by Lou Hall, the tal
ented pianist; the Frank trio, the Amer-
ican motograph, with a new set of
views; Quigley Bros, in "Fun at the
Toll Gate:" Margaret Scott, the Creole
nightingale; Ellsworth and Burt in
"Domestic Pets;" Rae and Brosche, in
the season's hit "Too Much Woman;"
Polk and Burton, in classical banjo
programme, and many others. Prices
10c and 20c; ladies at matinee, 10c;
reserved scats, 30c.

I nn-Io- nnil Final ISrpoif.
Previously acknowledged $2148.50

John Donnelly .50
William Hawkins .25
H. W. Avis 1.00
Charles Hadson .50
John Connolly 1.nn
George Yardl"y .50
Thomas Hopton .50
Fred Sloan .50
Charles Ells .25
J. B. Keller .50
George Bronson .50
George E. Avis 1.00
Samuel R. Avis 5.00
T. F. Fltzslmrnons 5.00
A friend 3.00
John Moore 5.00
Henry C. Rowe 15.00
E. H. Jones 1.5ft

Through William F. Alcor- n-
James Bishop g
v . u. Avenu 5.00
A friend 5.00
An admirer j qq
Cash. .. .... 1.00

person Ah jottings.
Miss Isabella Graham Foster, a grad-

uate of Vassar college '99 left on Wed-

nesday for Birmingham, Penn., having
accepted a position there at Mountain
seminary.

Mr. and Mrs. I. Newman expect to
start the 17th inst. for California to
remain until the middle of April. It
will be Mr. Newman's fifth trip across
the continent.

Wilbur F. Day, Jr., of this city, has
been appointed general agent for the
Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance
company of Hartford for the district
Including New Haven, and will for the
present occupy the office of the com-

pany in the Exchange building.
Miss Alice A. Maynard, H. H. S. '92,

and a graduate of Smith college In the
class of '97, leaves Monday for the
south to be gone until spring. On her
return north in May, she is to sail for
Europe to be absent about a year.

The statement that Mike Murphy, the
former Yale trainer, has already signed
a contract to return to Yale, is not gen-

erally credited.
A birthday party was given AVednes-da- y

evening by Mr. and Mrs. T. A.

Wyre of 615 George street, for their
youngest daughter. Miss Montia. About
thirty of her most intimate young
friends and schoolmates were present.
The announcement that it was the
young hostess' birthday did not appear
pn the invitations, but the youthful
guests discovered it and nearly every
one carried a pretty gift in remem-
brance of the occasion.

C. W. Blakeslee & Sons are building
an electric road of seven miles from
Bellows Falls, Vt., to Saxton's River,
a pretty village, where a summer re
sort will be established. The road will

carry freight and' passengers, connect
ing with the Boston and Maine steam
road.

The third annual of the "Thirteen
club" was held at the residence of Mrs.
S. S. Adams Wednesday night. Every
year some little sketch lias been pre
sented, the one given Wednesday even
ing, and which proved to be a great
success, was "One Night In a Lunatic
Asylum," a play presented at Vassar
college. The rooms were daintily and
artistically decorated for the occasion
and after the entertainment a buffet
lunch was served and dancing was in
dulged in-- . The event was given this
year somewhat earlier than usual in
honor of Miss Bernice Golden, the
charming daughter of Richard Golden,
the famous comedian, so long and well
known In the title role in "Old Jed
Prouty." The cast of characters was
as follows:
Knight Rupert Miss Grace Brown
Pleading Child ......Miss Grace Brown
Roaming in the. Morning

Miss Irene Semon
Llebesgarten, Op. 24, No. 1, tri- o-

Miss Anna Peterson, violin; George
Tucker, cello, and Mrs. Meigs, piano.

Hobby Horse ....Miss Ruby Thompson
Rider's Song Miss Clara Horton
Hunting Story.. ..Miss Ruby Thompsra

Of the various lunatics the most
amusing was probably Frank Miller in
the costume of a fairy. A German
sketch given by him was also well
done. In connection wtlh the sketch,
solos were well rendered by Beta
Chamberlain and Ashby Mears. A
ecltatlon was also charmingly given

by Miss Maude Goodwin, the delightful
elocutionist.

Presiding Elder Adams of this city
was in Simonsville last evening at tha
Chapel street Methodist church and the
fourth quarterly conference was held at
the close of the prayer meeting.

Mrs. J. B. Tillman, who has been on
the sick list, has sufficiently recovered
to be able to be out.

Miss Ruth Greene of North Stonlng- -
ton returned to the state normal school,
New Haven, last Monday.

The many friends of Mrs. H. M. Mar- -

lin, who has been quite ill at her home
on Park street, will be glad to hear
that she is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Sibley, formerly
of Bethlehem, have taken a rent in this

Ity, In close proximity to Charles H.
Bird, also of Bethlehem formerly, and
are keeping house.

G. Edward Osborn and family have
moved into the Osborn homestead on
Olive street.

Mrs. Jllson Dinsmore, sister of Mrs.
. F. Champlin of Hamden, formerly

of Waterbury, has received a shock of

paralysis of the right side, which has
left her powerless to move.

Miss Emma White of Eld street, who
has been visiting for some time in Bos-

ton, is expected home the last of this
week.

Roland L. Andrews of Winsted, for a
long time local editor of the Winsted
Citizen and later a reporter for the
Hartford Telegram, has been added to
the city staff of the Waterbury Repub-
lican.

Professor T. R, Lounsbury of Yale
will read a paper on "Home" this
morning before the Saturday Morning
club at Mrs. Riggs' on Forest street,
Hartford. .

Mr. Desmond, who has been in New
York during the holidays, has returned.

Quite a number of invitations were
received in this city by the friends of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hopkins Clark
of Hartford for their wedding reception
the first of which came last Tuesday.
The receiving hourB were from 4 un-

til 7 and a lare-- number of their friends
called. The receiving party was in the
reception room on the right of the hall
and the refreshments were served in the
library beyond and in the dining room
across the hall. Logs were burning
cheerfully in all the fireplaces, and on

every hand there were clusters of
pinks, roses, lilies of the valley and
oiner now tri w.

The Waterbury American of yester-
day saysr Mrs. C. P. Lyman of New
Preston, with her sister, Mrs. C. W.
Pickett of New Haven, took a week's
excursion to Mt. Vernon, O., just be-

fore Christmas to visit their mother,
Mrs. M. L. Sperry, and Mrs. Lyman's
daughter. Miss Evelyn, who are pass-
ing the winter there with Mrs. Lyman's
brother's family, W. S. Sperry. Mrs. I

Most Complete Line of

NEW HAVENS SHUT OUT

By New Britain to the Tune of 8 to 0

Uninteresting Game, With, No Re
deeming Feature.
Previous to the polo game at Bowling

hall last evening Referee Poherty an
nounced that owing to Bone having
suddenly fallen sick early In the even
ing that player would be unable to be
present. Thia circumstance proved the
complete downfall of the Blues. Ex-

cept for a slight spurt at the beginning
of the game, New Haven never had a
ghost of a show. Mooney took Bone's
place, but he and Whipple are not ,a
good combination. Mooney is far too
elow and Whipple seemed overanxious
to score. Time after time Mooney miss
ed likely passes from Whipple, and time
and again Whipple missed through er
ratic shooting. The entire team, after
the "flash in the pan' in the first few
minutes, seemed to go "dopey," The
loss of Bone certainly disorganized New
Haven, but there was a something else
the matter with the remaining members.
It was not by brilliant play that New
Britain gained her victory. Through
out the game was of a very mediocre
character, and but for New Haven's
hard luck New Britain would never
have beaten them. The line-u- p and
summary:
New Haven Positions New Britain

First Rush.
Mooney Russell

Second Rush.
Whipple MacGUvray

Center.
Canavan Jean

Half-Bac-

H. Whiting Doherty
Goal.

Lations Burgess

Scored by Caged by Time
New Britain MacGUvray 9:30
New Britain Russell 3:00

Limit
New Britain Russell 8:00
New Britain MacGUvray --

MacGilvray
:35

New Britain 2:15
Limit

New Britain .Russell 7:45
New Britain Russell 5:10
New Britain Jean 5:30

Score: New Britain 8, New Haven 0.

Rushes Russell 6, Whipple 3, MacGU-

vray 1, tie 1. Stops Lations 27, Bur-fte- ss

31. Referee Doherty. Timer
Piatt.

WATERBURY 7, MERIDEN 3.

Waterbury, Jan. 5. Waterbury drew
out from last place for the first time

To Core a Cold In One Bay
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All the druggists refund the money if it
falls to cure. E. W. Grove's signature
is on each box. 25c.

A REAL

BEEF EXTRACT
We are special agenta for SwIfU

Extract of Beet.
We made a determined effort to

get exclusive control of toll pro-
duct for New Haven because wo

firmly believed that It excelled
other made.

It goes farther, It taatea better,
and it la better.

Incidentally we lave you some-

thing on tine cost, as tbeae prioea
witness.

2 ounce Jars, 83c.
4 ounce Jara. 630
8 ounce Jars, $1 17

Pound, I2.0&

GET IT AT HULL'S.

HULL'S,
State and Chanel Streets

Paper and Twine in the State.

this season by defeating Merideu to
night The score: Waterbury 7, Meri'
den 3. Rushes Hipson 8, Warner 3, ti9
1. Stops Starkie 23, Cusick 30. Foula '

Barflett, C. Warner. Referee Lush.
Timer Leahy.

WE
CAN MAKE AND

SELL
AT VERY LOW PRICES

FURS
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Hats, Caps,
Bags, Trunks.
781

BURGESS
Chapel Street

Plumbing and Gasfifting
J.H. Uocklej, 179 Ckink ,

A New Year's
Greeting

to your callers, whether pre-
sented in claret or champagne
punch, egg nogg, wine, li-

quor, coffee or bouillon,
should be served from our
dainty glass or china punch
bowls, handsome decanters or
claret jugs.

We have fine Punch Sets,
Claret Sets, Coffee and Choc
olate Sets, Decanters, and all
kinds of drinking: glasses.
Goblets, Tumblers, for New-Yea- r

callers and for table use.

The Robinson & Co.,
99 Orange Street

Just Four I terns
We quote, but these will pitch the tune:

TLATT'S GENUINE BUCKWHEAT
FLOUR. , ;

No real Winter without Buckwheat Cakes
PURE VERMONT MAPLE SYRUP.

We get it direct and bottle it; we know It
Is the best.

FANCY OPEN KETTLE NEW ORLEANS
MOLASSES.

The Old Fashioned kind, thick and sugary
A PURE GOLDEN SUGAR HOUSE

SIRUP, at 30c per gallon. !

E. E. NICHOLS, 378 Stats st

walk up one flight, No. 890

Special Prices
Cash 1.00

Cash 1.00

Cash J. 2.00

$2,221.00

All of which was remitted to General
H. C. Corbin.

In behalf of Mrs. Lawton and the
children J desire to thank all those who
have contributed so willingly and so
generously to the fund for their sup-
port.

The money has come In rapidly, and
those who have supplied it have been
moved to do so by their own conscious
ness of what was due to the family of
so gallant and so unselfish a soldier as
was Hem ' Ware Lawton.

No one of you can. know how much
good this fund will do, and few people
know, or can ever know, how well Law-to- n

served his ceuntry, or how richly
he deserved everything of good that
might come to him, who had survived
countless fights to die exactly the death
he would choose to die to be shot dead
in battle, with no one In front of him
but the enemy.

I appreciate highly the very valuable
assistance that has been freely given
by all the dally newspapers of New Ha-

ven, and the willing and able
of Willi r.; F. Alcorn.

Geo. E. Albee.

NEW HAVEN FACTORIES INTER
ESTED.

It was reported yesterday that an
Important industrial movement which
has been taken up recently by a num
ber of the large manufacurers of this
country had interested two of New
Haven's largest manufacturing con-

cerns. The enterprise has been started
with a view to introducing American
manufacture:! into the countries of
eastern Europe and to locating Ameri
can business interests there also.

The two New Haven firms referred to
are the New Haven Clock company and
Sargent & Co. Both concerns, it is
said,, have entered into the combina-
tion. It is also stated that there are
over a hundred American companies
enlisted in the enterprise.

Henry B. Sargent, when seen last
evening, stated that he had nothing to
say about the matter. Sar-

gent, who was enquired for, was out of
town on business.

A VOUEIQN MISSION COVltSE.

New Thing In Theological Instruction
at thn llurtford Scmtnniy.

Hartford, Conn., Jan. 5. The faculty
and trustees of Hartford Theological
eminary have provided a course of in

struction In foreign missions which

they announce as "a new thing in
theological instruction in this country."
The course will include numerous lec

tures by expert missionaries, secreta-
ries and others.

The theory of missions, the mission
ary obligations as taught in scripture

nd supplemented by the conditions of
heathen lands, as well as the apologetic
value of missionary achievements will
be set forth; the history of different
periods and of special lands will be re-

viewed; the methods of various Chris
tian bodies will be compared and test-
ed; the different forms of missionary ac-

tivity will be fully described; the re-

ligious conditions of the healthen and
Mohammedan world will be examined
and particular attention will be given
to religions; practical
topics, such as the missionary's health,
will not be omitted; and peculiar prob-
lems, such as will be dis-
cussed: some definite instruction and
training in pedagogy will also be giv- -

en, It Is further planned to furnish op- -.Jt..t
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glxellcrimMl aiuttt&aimei; gressman started to retrace their steps.
"From something Mrs. Allen dropped
tne day I judged the husband wasn't

UliO'lUliR HASKELL'S CASE.
The Rev. Wesley C. Haskell, pastor of

the Second Congregational church in

ing how she would meet the grocer's
bill while her husband sat with his
feet on the porch railing, discussing the
financial state of the country. But

so in length of waist is a possible ad-

dition, while an ease of breathng that
suggests "no lacing" is accomplished.
Since sheath skirts have been stylish,
some attention has been given, too, to
fitting the corset to the body at the Tine

knitting in her lap and glanced up a
little deprecatingly.

"I hadn't thought on it" she began.
"Well, you jess oughter," broke in

her companion volubly. "It's a sin and
a shame to let money go to waste as
b'longs ter you by good rights! Why,
there's Seth Sawyer, claimed he had a
gunshot in the knee hed a doctor's cer-
tificate made out an' all that; but Far-
mer Jones sez he got it pilferin' a he-
nroosthe was with him when he done
it. . Of course he can't come forward
and testify, fur he'd be defamin' uv his
own character. An' Hannah Piatt she
that wuz a Winslow draws her sti-

pend reg'lar; though every one knows
Stephen Pratt never went inter the war
tell 'twuz nigh. on over, an' died in his
bed at his allotted time. No one can
say that of your claim, Penelope, It's
all open and above board."

A tender smile wreathed Miss Pene-

lope's lips as she lifted her eyes to thai

opposite wall, where a sword and knap-
sack were suspended.

"Yes, Nathan, he fit in three battles
Shilo, Manassay and the Wilderness--
He wuz took ter the hosplttle arter the
last one, an' that's the only bit uv in-

formation! I could scrape up. Couldn't
make out, even, where he was buried.
Corporal Brent, he brought me them
things back; found 'em on the

China
CMs season's
importations sboiv
colonial decorations

attractive and
inexpensive
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Men'i VICI KID, Tan ttnfl
Black BVKRKT, HARVARD.
Bud TOURIST SLIPPERS,
C5c. 76c, 850, $1.00, $1.23,
and S1.50.

Special lot Embroidered
EVERETS and HARVARDS,
worth 70c, our price 48 eta.

Ladies', Misses' and

Children's

Warm BEAVER . SLIPPERS
and JULIETS.

FELT SOLE HOUSE SLIP.
PEUS.

Fleece Lined ARTICS una
RUBBER BOOTS and HIGH
BOX CALF STORM BOOTS,

SV We Can Save You Monav V.JJ ON ALL KINDS OF HOLI- - v 2?

SLIPPERS.

COSGROVE'SMr
IV Family Shoe Store.

n li
ICarpts
Lined
Laid
Made

and FREE
Onr Immense Carpet bnslnera has bees
gained by selling only the BEST quail-tic- s.

You will have the choice selec-
tions and save money by buying thla
month.

EASY PAYMENTS.

P. J. KELLY k CO.,

Grand Ave., Chnrch St.
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS.

Open Evenings excopt Tuesday and Thurn
day Evenings,

3& Anysize

mo $4.oo

fea Dozen.

Once used you wonder how yoa

mi managed without ;
'

It is onlv necessary to draw the box narr.
ly out and the DROP-AWA- FRONT does
the rest. The papers can now be conven-
iently removed and replaced, being In prac- -

tfpnllv th some nositlon qh on An IntflvM.
ual siielf and projecting over the edge, and
yet they are i'KKB'MUTiiX fkoteuted
from dust and UNDER INDEX. Both
hands are free to file, sort and remove pa- -
ners, and no extra space is reulred on the
desk. To close the drawer simply push It
In when the front and sides come Into
place AUTOMATICALLY.

tseveieo. quiuier uhk iroat uue, usna
somelv rjollshed. with bronze metal label
holder and pull combined.
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A, member of Boston's school commit
tee Is a pupil in the night school. He
ought to know something about educa
tion.

In response to the complaint of the
Portland, Oregon, Chamber of Com
xnerce, that the reduction of the tariff
on prunes contemplated in the recip.
rocity treaty with France would ruin
fin Oregon industry, Senator McBride
of that state wrote that he would

"to have the treaty so amended
as to leave the present tariff on prunes
In full effect."

A recent n,umber of a London paper
contains this advertisement: "Wanted
a man of light weight who fears the
Lord and can drive a pair of steady
horses. He must, Lord willing, rise at
,7 o'clock In the morning, obey his mas
iter and mistress in all lawful com
rnanda, sing psalms and join the house-
hold prayer, look after the horses and
occasionally wait on the table."

Two students arrived at the Tuske
gee Normal and Industrial Institution
at Tuskegee, Alabama, a few days ago,
who had walked from their home In
South Carolina, a distance of five hun-
dred mileB from Tuskegee. They are
now at Tuskegee learning trades in
connection with their academic train
ing. One want9 to be a carpenter and
the other a blacksmith. They deserve
to succeed.

According to a Norwegian expert
With the microscope, Andree's polar
buoy fell directly into the sea without
having struck land or ice. Further-
more the expert, judging from the size
end kind of the infusoria, feels sure
that the buoy was thrown out in the
north of Europe or Asia, and during
the summer time. The Swedish acad-

emy of Science Is going to discuss the
result of this microscopic investiga-
tion.

Detectives at Buenos Ayres have sue
ceeded in arresting a gang of counter-
feiters who were making silver dollars
of the coinage of 1895. In that year It
suited the Uruguayan government to
debase Its coinage. The forgers, who
bought Brazilian silver pieces at the in
trlnBlc value of the metal and trans-
formed them into Uruguayan dollars
by passing them through their dies
really turned out a spurious coin worth
more than the geunine. The operation.
notwithstanding, yielded a profit of 30

to 40 per cent. There is quite as large
a profit In Issuing counterfeit United
States dollars of genuine fineness.

'According to the Medical Record, the
death rate for consumption in the State
of New York for the first eight months
of 1899 showed an increase over the
came period In 1898 of 669. Should this
rata of Increase prove to have continued
the remaining four months, when the.
statistics have been compiled, the in-

crease lr 1899 will be about 1.000 deaths,
and will reach 14,000 deaths from pul-
monary tuberculosis in the year, the
highest rate ever known in the State.
Dr. John H. Pryor favors the appro-

priation by the legislature of $200,000 for
establishing a State sanitarium for in-

cipient consumptives, believing ;hat In
caring for them at the proper place and
time until they are well or Improved
they can be saved.

The making of fuel briquettes from
peat and petroleum is destined, it is
believed, to become a more and more

Important commercial industry. The
fact has been abundantly established,
It is claimed, that, by properly drain-

ing peat mosses before cutting, the den-

sity of the turf blocks can be increased

fully 50 per cent., without resorting to
artificial pressure; it being also assert-
ed that the hygroscopicity of the mass
can be reduced to a minimum, and its
heating power being greatly increased

by Impregnating with fatty materials,
petroleum being the cheapest among
these. Further, it Is found that in the
manufacture of briquettes from coal
end petroleum the latter combustible
can be converted into a semi-soli- d

gelatinous condition by employing it as
a solvent for magnesia soap, which

latter not only solidifies the coal, but
also increases the durability of the bri-

quettes. In applying this to peat, the
latter, cut into the proper size, is

eteeped for five minutes in the prepared
petroleum, the better qualities of peat
absorbing from 10 to 15 per cent, of

their own weight, the Inferior as much
US 30.

ail the old lady cracked him up to be;
but I never thought it would be as bad
as this. I can't do it the shock would
kill her' Won't you help me out a lit-

tle?" and he turned to the Congress-
man, pleadingly. "It would be so bad
coming from a stranger. If you had
only heard her talking about him and
seen her face' Why, I should as soon
take Nathan's, eword and stabe her to
the heart."

The Hon. Mr. Lane smiled Indulgent-
ly. The boy was young. When he had
seen as much of the bitter side of life
as himself he would become hardened.

"Well, send her around to me at 2:30.
Of course, If the man was such a
scoundrel, the sooner she knows It the
better."

The Hon. Theophllus Lane thought he
had steeled himself against possible
scenes, but when, at the appointed time,
a light tp came at his door and he
looked up from his papers to meet the
confiding gaze of Miss Penelope's soft
eyes, his task suddenly became very
dls agreeable to him.

"Mr. Whiting." she said, "you had
something to say to me," and Miss Pen
elope came forward, refusing the prof
fered chair with a gentle wave of her

(Continued on Seventh Page.)

Fur Lined
Garments

in Beaver, Broadcloth,
Kersey, Bolide, and
other Materials, with
smooth surfaces or rough

as the-cas- e maybe
and with linings of Mink,
Grey Squirrel, Squirrel
Lock and other Furs
adapted to the purpose.
In all sizes and lengths
and at uniformly reason
able prices.

ItflOWt:
FURRIERS,

lWl, corner State Street.

Every woman can have a graceful
form providing she wears a "T. H. R,"
Corset, made to measure.

HENRY H. TODD,
282-28- 4 York Street.

Abdominal Supporters and Elastic
Stockings. , , d30

NECKWEAR.
We have just opened up

an invoice of Fine Neckwear
especially appropriate for
gifts.

Neat designs, many of
them exclusive. All shapes
in Plaids, Stripes, and small
figures.'

757 Chapel St

Hockey Skates.
The Hockey Skates seem to be

the most popular tins season and
we have enough to make the prices
just as popular, ,

Common Steel Hockey Skates, $1.00
" " "Welded

blued tops, 2.00
Welded Steel Hockey Skates,

eiihErto screw or clamp on, 2.50
Full Polished Hockey Skates,

patent ground runners, 3.00
The same to clamp on, , 4.00

756HpelT,- - 320 &TAJE T.

rin mis in once
on Coal Bin.

Prices will not be lower
right away.

Buy at the present time
you'll show goo d judgment

W. F. GILBERT,
65 Church Street,

' ippoalt Post Offlc.

Rockford, Illinois, has surprised his
flock by resigning. He gives as his rea
son for resigning that he is not ortho
dox and cannot preach orthodoxy.
"How can I be orthodox," hi says,
"when I do not believe the Bible is the
book of God from cover to cover? I do
not believe in the substitutional theory
of the atonement as held by the ortho
dox church. I am out of sympathy
with the dogma that clings to the Apos
ties' Creed. I do not believe in the doc
trine of everlasting punishment as
taught by the church. I cannot believ
blindly against the truths which history,
science and reason reveal. Can I, not
believing in these things, preach in
church which does? I want to be hon
est with myself and my friends, and,
above all, I prize a clear conscience."

Brother Haskell is certainly honest
but there are those who will wonder if
he isn't a little too sensitive. If all the
preachers In orthodox churches who feel

that they are not strictly orthodox
should resign there would be a stir,
Wouldn't it have been wiser for Brother
Haskell to try to continue to "do good'
in his own church than to resign and
make a sensation? Couldn't he have
got along comfortably without being
very orthodox, as many preachers in
orthodox churches do?

MUSIC HATH VOW ETt,
Manuel Coisico, of Louisville, is a re

tired orsran grinder. He didn't retire
on account of the criticism which his
musical work suffered. He felt that, of

course, but, like many artists, he also
felt obliged to coninue to play for pay,
But there came a time when he felt
that he could stop trying to please (

fickle and undlscernlng public. He re

tired, and we hear of him as enjoying
ease with dignity. But ease with dig
nlty is not a permanent thing, and Mr.
Corslco soon came to trouble. He owns
a house which he has leased, and he
thinks as much of the rent from that
house as he did of the pennies that were
bestowed on him when he was daily
rendering the works of the old and new
musical masters. The man who lives
in the house also seems to think a good
deal of the rent, so much that he has
kept It Instead of paying It to Mr. Cor- -

sico. At the beginning of the year Mr.

Corsico found that his tenant was three
months behind in his rent, and he made
up his mind that he must have It. But
how to get it was the question. In his
perplexity he thought of the power of
music, as he had often seen it fhen
he played. So he took his long-disus-

hand-orga- n and hied himself with It to
an advantageous place In front of the
house which he had leased to the man
who didn't pay the rent. Then he ;play-e- d

and played and played, and then he
played some more. He found that his
music had all Its old power to charm,
When he had played long enough the
man paid him his mohey. It took only
three hours for the power of music
to touch the heart and the pocketbook
of the recalcitrant tenant.

The success of Mr. Corslco is instruc
tive. - Perhaps real estate agents might
find profit in adding a hand-orga- n and
a player thereof to their outfit.

SOME JlfiStON EXPERIENCE.
If Pittsburg takes advice based on

Boston experience she will save money.
Pittsburg is about to undertake the
building of hose and patrol-wago- and
of other vehicles used by the city de
partments, and Is warned by the Bos
ton Transcript that the venture will not
pay. Boston has maintained for many
years, in connection with Its Fire de
partment, a repair-sho- p equipped in
the best manner and employing the
best machinists, wheelwrights, black
smiths, painters, etc.,- - that the market
has afforded. It could build hose- -

wagons and ladder-truck- s, but it would
not pay. Apparatus harness used to be
made there, but it can now be bought
more cheaply outside. The department
formerly made its own mattresses, but
It ia now more economical to purchase
them. In short, the shop has stopped
manufacturing along all its former
lines, and now devotes itself almost
wholly to repairing. As a matter of
dollars and cents, even this could be
done at a less cost by private shops, but
the element of necessity comes In at
this point, for fire apparatus must be
done when it is needed, and repairs
may be required at any time of day
or night, Sundays or holidays, so there
must be a force directly under depart-
ment control. Other Boston experi-
ences in the line of municipal owner

ship have not been. to the advantage of

the taxpayers. The municipal printing
plant is but the de

partments are paying more for their
printing. More is paid, too, for general
repairs, since the city established ait
institution of that character, than
when each department looked after its
own interests, making the best terms it
could.

It's the old story. Business and poli-

tics don't go well together.

jiAsinus a ;.
What lm Bhralli klrt Accomplished.

Corsets were never more comfortable.
The right model allows one to breathe.

It is discovered .that by giving plenty
of room for the diaphragm anyone can
gain comfort and the required long
waist and full, low bust. The
below the bust is entirely done away
with. In side view the new corset is
straight from breast-bon- e to lowest
point in front. The grip possible about
the hips Is astonishing. Two inches or

Penelope's heart thrilled with pride.
Nathan's name had been drafted, and
he could not very well secure a sub-

stitute, but she did not know that. She
only realized that she was giving her
all in defense of her coutry, and, like
the Spartan mother, she rejoiced in the
sacrifice. It had been her one conso-
lation in her bereavement that Nathan
had at last clothed his name with glory
and shown himself to be a worthy citi-
zen of Sanaan. No one disabused her
mind of this belief in her soldier's brav-
ery by intimating that her Nathan was
generally in the rear guard. On the
contrary, they endeavored to foster her
loyalty by every means possible. Cor-or- al

Brent went over the old battle
scenes again and again, and Miss Pen-

elope's eyes would flash and turn toward
th esaber on the wall, while, In imagin-
ation, she saw her hero storming the
barricade, climbing the ramparts and
facing the fire of the enemy.

"She's the one that oughter gone ter
the war, an' left Nathan home ter
wash the dishes," Corporal Brent would
say, with a stamp of his wooden leg.
"She got precious little satsfactlon
out of him when he wuz alive; I'm goln'
to give her all I kin now he's gone."

He was the first to come around and
bid her godspeed on her Journey.

"Ef you haven't got a claim agin the
government, no one has. Wldder
Briggs. I'd hev seen thet you got yer
Just dues long afore this, only I knew
your sentiments on the subject. I'm
glad you're takln' a diffrunt view uv
the matter. I r.m so!"

It was all the same with the neigh-
bors, old and young. They took such
an interest in her undertaking and
seemed to look upon it with such pro
nounced approval that Miss Penelope
had not the courage to intimate that
her views had not undergone any re-

markable change, but that she was be-

ing propelled to Washington by the in-

defatigable will of Elvira Brackett. It
was only when she was seated in the
train in neatly mended apparel, sur-
rounded by various bundles and pack
ages the donation of appreciative
friends that she realized she was now
deprived of that sustaining prop, and
dependent on her own resources.

"Nigh onter 72 an' startln" for the
Capltil! Whntever would Nathan say?"
the dear old lady kept repeating to
herself, as she counted her bundles
over and over, sitting bolt upright, the
prey to many fears and misgivings.

These were somewhat dispelled when
she reached the city and saw the genial
face of the landlady nodding up at the
car window.

"There! I knew you the first minute
I set eyes on you," she said, taking the
little old lady in her arms with true
Southern spontanlety. "July-An- n de-

scribed you all right. Pretty near tired
to death, I suppose? Let me take the
bundles; we'll get home as soon as we
can and then you shall have a good
long rest!"

"It's quite a journey to take at your
age, now isn't it?" she continued, when
they were seated at last In the car-

riage. "But then It's worth the trou-
ble If you get the pension, and I have
no doubt that you will."

Everly one she met seemed to be un
der the same impression. All the board-
ers concluded at once that the- dear
desire of her hettrt was to secure this
monthly stinenct Some even took it
for granted that she had been fighting
for it for the last twenty years, with
the result of having it continually dis
allowed.

"I don't see how they could have kept
you out of It so long, Auntie," observ
ed a giddy youth as he viewed the
gentle, faded face through his monocle.

"I wish that I could draw "a sum like
that without earning it," said her next
neighbor, a department clerk. "I have
to work hard enough for my pittance,

Miss Penelope turned and looked at
him reflectively. The her mind flew
back to the saber on the wall and she
smiled. It was a peaceful smile and it
straightaway opened every heart to her
entrance.

Before the week was past she had re
counted all Nathan's battles: offered to
work a "tiger lily" for the pretty young
lady who was going to be married in
the sprinsr and started a chest protector
for the young man opposite, who was
In consumption.

Within the month she had taken the
tour of the public buildings; had gazed
awestruck on the wonders of the capi-to- l,

and Washington monument, and,
grandest treat of all, had seen the sol-

diers' home, with Its corps of feeble
and Arlington, with Its 17,000

headstones and its monuments to the
unknown dead. Miss Penelope said
nothing as she strolled slowly along the
ranks of "bivouacked dead" but her
face wore a look exaltation when she
left the sacred spot.

Her application had been sent in, but
had not yet been acted upon. At last
the department clerk offered t6 get his
Congressman to intercede for her,
"That'll hurry It along," he said en-

couragingly. "There's so much' red
tape about such matters; they only
need a little pushing."

Miss Penelope thanked him, but
showed no enthusiasm over his proffer
of assistance. In fact, se suddenly be-

came quite serious at the prospect of
success. Clyde Whiting attributed it to
uneasiness as to the outcome and
thought he was conferring a great kind-
ness on the old lady when he interested
Congressman Lane in her behalf and
took him down to the pension office to

jog herx memory of the dilatory clerks.
"Claim, 9,764 Certainly, sir " and

the obsequious employee began to ex
amine the files diligently. "Urn" Are;
you quite sure about the name? There
must be some mistake."

"No. 9,764 Mr. Nathan R. Riggs,"
broke in young Whiting impatiently.

"Yes;' well, you see, his widow has
been drawing his pension for the last
twenty years. That ia the reason the
clnttn was not acted upon, T sunrtose.
Matilda, widow of Nathan R. What
is the present claimant's name?"

"Penelope," Clyde answered, in a
crestfallen tone. "I heard Mrs. Ailen
call her Penelope."

The clerk snapped back the flies non-

chalantly.
"I remember the other case, had not

heard from her husband for years, sup-
posed he was dead; then she got a trace
of him through the war records, put
in her claim, giving satsfactory evi-

dence, and it was allowed. It isn't any-
thing new. We have such cases every
now and then. The always get found
out when the pension is due."

"What shall I tell her?" faltered
Clyde, when Miss Penelope's claim was
finally set asie, and he and the Con

hips in back. Time was when a cor
set was uncompromisingly flat and
straight there. The spring at the lacing
and the force of the wearer's back
bone, which often gave up the task,
was supposed to adjust the corset to
the natural curve of the figure. Now
darts and gussets are set in. No won
der the woman who wants to do so can
lace as she never laced before and
still imagine herself perfectly comfort
able. Though the sheath skirt is
fashion women can easily give up, they
may thank it gratefully, for having
brought about decided improvement in
stays.

The sheath fit still lingers in some
new gowns that respond to the box-plea-

invasion. That is, the arrange
ment may be like that in this pictured
gown; a tight fitting ovcrsklrt, with an
underskirt all around for
so much of it as shows. In this model
automobile red cloth was the material
of both portions. On the bodice were
trimming of red satin ribbon, yoke and
collar of gathered white chiffon and
slashed white silk revers embroidered
in gilt and white. Dressmakers who
don't approve the pleated skirt are tell
ing their customers that it will not go
any further than underskirt or foot
flounce. That may be rlsht. but there's
another side to the argument, and ev
eryone has a right to her guess.

FLORETTE.

Ilow o Conill Slmlirhf.
To the TMlfor of the Journal and Courier:

There seems to be an element of
naught In the century question. Do its
supporters labor under the impression
that there was a year 0? Or have they
failed to take tholr calculations back of
A. D. Into B. C?

Subtract 18 centuries from December
31, 1S99, and we have December 31, 99.

Subtract 1 century from that and we
have December 31, 2 (two) B. C.

Proof. Add 1 year to December 31

2 B. C, and we have December 31, 1 B.
C. (the day before January 1 of the
year 1 A. D.) Add 99 years and we
have December 31, 99. Add 18 centuries
and we have December 31, 1899, just
past. We have added but 1S99 years
to the day before January 1, 1 A. D.
and it takes 1900 years (completed) to
make 19 centuries. F. O. B.

EXPAtiStrti.

'My daughter has a great ear for
music."

"Well, that wouldn't be So bad If she
had a voice for It, too." Chicago Times- -
Herald.

How did your correspondence end
with Miss Jimp?"

I wrote to her, and she couldn't think
of anything to say in reply." Chicago
Recordi

, The English carry the Bible In one
hand and the sword in the other; but
Kruger, it seems, carries the Bible in
his head, thus leaving both hands free
for the sword. Puck.

A conjecture. Maude "After our
engagement Jack told me it was a case
of love at first sight on his part
Clara "Poor fellow! Is he near-sig- ht

ed?" Chicago News.

"Bridget," said the mistress to her
sick servant, "would you take a little
medicine?" "Faith, ma'am," said she,
I'd take anything to make me well,

aven if I knew 'twould kill me." Phil
adelphia Record.

Technique. "What's the difference
between a trust and a consolidation?"
'Well, a trust puts up prices without

saying anything; but a consolidation
waits until after It has announced that
prices will not be put up." Indianapo-
lis Journal.

"Harold," said the dear girl, "am I
the only girl?"
Harold groaned Involuntarily.
"Am I the only girl you ever told

she was the only girl you ever told she
was the only girl you ever loved?"
Indianapolis Press.

Information Wanted. The lecturer
on the "Ethics of Expansion" had de-

livered a thoughtful and scholarly dis-
course, and before leaving the rostrum
he said: "If there is any point I have
failed to make clear I shall be happyto repair the omission, so far as I am
able. Has anyone a question to ask?"
A worried-lookin- g young man rose up.

There is one thing I would like to
know," he said, "and I can't find any-
body who can tell me. When vou're
eating dinner away from home, and they
bring on chicken salad, is it proper to
eat the leaf of lettuce that comes with
it?" Chicago Tribune.

MISS PENELOPE'S PENSION.
"I don't. see no cause for and why you

(shouldn't hev a pens-ion- Miss Penelope.
There's a heap nf por"rii mikes out
their vouchers ex hasn't nigh so much
just claim ez you."

Miss Penelope she always answered
to that name, regardless of being the
relic of Nathan Briggs and a widow of
good standing made- no answer at first.
She was occupied in casting on the heel
of a stocking.

v

Marrying so late in life, no one in Ca-

naan could get out of the habit of ad-

dressing her as Miss Penelope; so Miss
Penelope she remained, both before
and after marriage. She was a faded
little old lady, with soft eyes and a pa-
thetic droop to the corners of her
mouth. These anxious curves were
accentuated now as she dropped her

A tear stole down the wrinkled cheek.
'"Twuz a grievous loss, Sister Penel-

ope. That's the way I look at it.
You've give a life to your country, an'
now it owes you a recompensatlon."

Mrs. Brackett leaned back after this
statement, and looked at her friend as
if defying her to deny the allegation.
The bereaved widow shifted uneasily
under that steady gaze. The remark-
able flow of language confused her.

"It never seemed exactly right," she
ventured timidly. "Elder Little use
'ter go on awful 'gainst Insurance.
'Pears ter me this is 'bout the same
thing?"

Elvira Brackett sniffed contemptu-
ously.

"Sake alive. The quicker you get
that notion out yer head the better.
You don't hear no sech talk nowadays
in the pulpit. Times hev changed. Be-

sides, you've got ter look out fur yer-sel- f.

Think uv havin' ten dollars a
month, 'sides the arrears. Uncle Sam's
good purvider."

Miss Penelope made no rejoinder to

this, but turned the heel of her stock-

ing meditatively. Perhaps awe of El-

vira Brackett restrained her from an
open expression of her views, for Mrs.
Brackett's mother was a Peterson. To
have emanated from such a stock was
a brand of nobility. One of the Peter-
sons had borne the title of circuit
Judge; all had held offices of respecta-
bility,

Mrs, Brackett's sister's husband was
a prosperous plumber. They lived In
the city, and Elvira paid a yearly visit
to her klnfolka, returning from each
trip in an elevated and instructive
frame of mind. Elvira was a born
manager; so now, wbe:i she leaned for-

ward with an air of settled determina-
tion, Miss Penelope sank back in her
chair with much the same sensation of
a fly in a spider's web.

"It's all very well," Elvira went on,
in an emphatic tone of voice, "to be in-

dependent when you're young an' spry,
an' can look nut for yourself, but now,
with old age staring you in the face, it's
a slightln' uv- Providence, that's what
It be! We wu talkin' it over at the
sewing circle last Wednesday. Hannah
Jewett said she heard you hadn't been
to meetin' since last July 'cause you
hadn't a decent pair uv shoes ter wear.
Now, Miss Penelope, you know whnt
the Bible says about hldln' yer talent In
a napkin. Ef hevin' a husband thet fit
In three battles Isn't a talent I don't
know what is!" '(

Elvira's arguments were not exactly
logical, but MIfs Penelope had not the
courage to refute them, and s she
wnt on:

"I tell you now. I have an idea. July
Ann has sent a pass fur me to come on
an' visit her. I can't get off, seein' t's
Jest preservln' time, but you might as
well take it an' go as far as Washing-
ton. July Ann's sister-in-la- keeps a
boarding-hous- e there an' she'll take you
in. I'll write her to meet you, an' she'll
tell you how to go 'bout it. That's just
the very thing! I'll find some one goin'
on from Northboro ter put yer In care
of, an' it'll give you a chance ter see
the capital, too It's a powerful pretty
city, so they say. Now, I guess I've got
you all fixsd!" And Elvira drew her
shawl around her and prepared to take
her departure. "Don't yer worry about
yer things or nothln'. I'll be over an'
fix 'em up for you."

Miss Penelope sat motionless for a
long time after her visitor had left her.
The sun crept down, behind the horizon
line, and the stars lit their glimmering
tapers one by one. A thread of moon
light stole through the parted curtains
and glittered on the shining andirons.
When; she stumbled to her feet at last,
and began to prepare her simple meal
there was a dazed expreslon on her
face.

'"Nigh on ter 72 an' goln ter the cap- -
Itll! I wonder what Nathan would
say? Elviry seems seems ter think it's
my duty. She sed it wuz a Bllghtin' uv
Providence."

Even now, after Nathan had been
dead thirty years. Miss Penelope found
herself deferring to his opinion, as she
had always tried to do while living; not
that she had ever followed his advice
when given. It was simply a form of
respect by which she strove to hide the
consciousness that Nathan's judgment
was not to be relied upon. Indeed, no
one but Miss Penelope had much opin
ion of Nathan Briggs. To obtain a
certificate of respectability In Canaan
it was necessary to be familiar with
one's family tree. Nathan had come
there a stranger. He had always been
singularly reticent as to his ancestry,
and although this had been a source of
egret to Miss Penelope's pride, she had

been too loyal to question hlin. All of
her friends had openly rebelled, when,
in nddition to her own responsibility of
making both ends meet on a slender in- -

ome, she had taken upon herself the
are and maintenance of Nathan.

Briggs. Mies Penelope only smiled
contentedly.

"I can't say as Nathan loves to work
no but then, you see I'm sech a

driver, myself, that I kin do 'nough for
two. An' I've heard tell how people
oughter choose their opposites." For
proof of which would drop her
needle and thread and run out to light
the ki'tchen fire rather than disturb
him from the perusal of the evening
paper.

"He isn't a Canaanite, that's it.
'Taint fair ter weigh him in the same
.scales," she would say to herself by
way of excuse, when she was wonder
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HARTFORD TO BOWL HERE. Peal Estate.LATEST FAIR HAYEN NEWS teiauts.
I L

V m. Mm, A Mm. Mm Mm ia Mm maI Parlour FOR ICrtNT.UBuuisunaiibT 118 FRONT street, near Grand avenne, eight !
One cent a word for each ln.ertlo.

time? Wrd '0r tm week-- viku '""; lor one or two rainliies: tiit. in- -ANNUAL MEETING OF OIIAND ATI-NV- JS

BAfXISX CllUltCU.
. Quire at THIS OFFICE. T itBISCUIT FOt lilSNT....Lager. wan r it i.THREE story brick building, with barn, SITUATION, nrlvafa ff.n-.- . ..

able coim-Br- """Vf. y respect,

Interesting Game at the R. R. Y. M. C.
A. This Evening.

The Hartford Bowling club will meet
the club of the Railroad Y. M. C. A.
this evening in this city and a close
game i3 expected. If the local team
wins it will be but one game behind
the leader. The Railroad Y. M, C. A.
team of Bridgeport, the local team and
the Hartford team comprise a league,
and each team has already bowled six
games. The prize is a silver cup and is
a very handsome one.

Hiuiatoa on state street. Apply to
d7 tf H. C. WARREN, 108 Orange St.are a chocolate JljBeSeriDeUve, I O. City.

Of course thero are
other lagera but when For Rent,covered, wafer - like, fancy

Biscuit, each piece wrapped inour., Flats of 5 rooms each, near center ot City.i i with all modern improvements, and two . .JaS tf Call at 104 SHERMAN A vwiLiebctschaner"

t Ulcers EUeted for the Year Olllcera In-

stalled by Hiram Camp Division, No.

11, 5. of of George E. Evaili
Services In the Churches,

The annual meeting of the Grand
avenue Baptist church was held Thurs-

day evening. The pastor, Kev. E. W,
Stone, presided and M. J. Barnes was

stores. Will be rented low If rented soon.tin foil and neatly packed in7
IV AMP.',,b or particulars, call at

an attractive box.
Our own direct importation

s Real Estat3 Otfica.
SECOND-HAN-

typewriter
'

with particulars, Address,
--M.P - P n aT.,VV A N 1 . .

SATURDAY MORNING CLUB.

is once tried, no other
tastes quite right.

This lager is bottled
for us at the brewery,

740 CHAPEL STREET.from Cadbury Bros., the Birm

Comparison of

Values is the

Only Safeguard
You may pay more

A GIRL for sB(.r,iwi .
clerk. The report of the treasurer, C. For Sale, Choicest Locations.--3 1 me greatest care Deing

mM(XillStUK taken in its manufac- -
G. Ames, showed total receipts the past
year of $2,092.76. The balance of float- - Buy, Don't Rent.d ture, with the result ine indebtedness January 1 was $165.

--iIIilii30TTHAP

"WAX "

Inspect other sections, hut before purTit

To be Addressed To-Da- y by Gerald
Stanley Lee.

The next lecture before the Saturday
Morning club will bo given in the
United church chapel, 3Q2 Temple
street, at 11:30 o'clock this morning,
January 6, by Gerald Stanley Lee, on
Rudyard Kipling. This meeting prom-
ises to be extremely interesting and will
undoubtedly be well attended.

chasing call and investigate the buildingMWX !J!tt that there is no better Upon the recommendation of the pa'
tor it was voted to substitute these ob

ZfCf nor purer Deer on me
Jects for the missionary offerings for

iocs ana nouses 1 oner.
BCX OF THE OWNER,

EDWARD M. CLARK

ingham, .England, Chocolate
firm.

They should have reached
us before the Holidays they
didn't arrived Jan. ist, 1900

"the day after the Fair."
That's why we've put a good-

bye price on them.
1 8 ets. a box.

market y. the third quarter of the year: Amen AN experienced girl for general housework.3(10 Jt 27- DWIGHT ST.for inferior goods if can Buptlst Publication society for the 42 CHURCH STREET. Rooms 205-20-

Price, $,nn A DOZEN
chaDel car department, the Ola Minis'
ters' home at West Farms, N. T., and

fOR saijh;Vol? '& SHERMAN ,afe, ,
35 3tp 60 MECHANIC ST. -

wav i' mi. ' "
you do not inspect our For Sale,leftttson $f the Connecticut Baptist Educational eo

clety. y house on Elm street... $6,000.00nnA.fun.tln nn.,UA t rl...nl n.nn411 and 413 State Street,
Sole Agents tor New Haven.

EXPERIENCED bouers. "steel .Ht.offerings. During the past year, or since May 1,

tho singing has been by a chorus choir, Between lorn and Howe sta. . . .JIU.uw.w ?f,?.I?.acllIne operators to leara corsSMONEY TO LOAN AT FIVE PER CENT.Telephone sti telling.and a vote of thanks for their services BTHOUSH, ADLER & CO..
No. 60 Court street.uoij irwas adopted. The following officersNOTE All day long yester

ON FIRST MORTGAGE.

George F. JSewcomb, v,v,

Rev. John Reid, jr., of Great Falls,
Mont., recommended Ely's Cream Balm
to me. I can emphasize his statement,
"It is a positive cure for catarrh if used
as directed." Rev. Francis W. Poole,
pastor Central Presbyterian church,
Helena, Mont.

After using Ely'e Cream Balm six
weeks I believe myself cured of catarrh.

Joseph Stewart, Grand avenue, Buf-
falo, N. Y.

The Balm does not irritate or cause
sneezing. Sold by druggists at GO cents
or mailed by Ely Brothers, 56 Warren
street, New York. ja6 3teod&ltw

BEST Swedish381 STATE ST.day, people came back Room 822, Exchange Building, cor. Chapel all secured hero. Employment aV.bo "
ana cnurcu streets. BU4 tf K. BLBEMAN. 775 CnaSelto us after visiting other

were elected:
Deacon Jacob P. Merrow.
Clerk Charles H. Cutta.
Treasurer C. G. Ames.
Committee on music C. D. Manwar

lug, S. J, Latta and George W. Hat'
field.

Wa.m r,t:.
sales.. . B!T bllp for "nr klnd t work can uFurnished Houses.

They found our Mus TWO IN FINE LOCATIONS, FOR THECommittee on benevolence George I.REDIT Sturges. Charles H. Cutts and Henry

hiil,v. r ", wiui our long mh
We l ed ud la.,est '""'ness In the State.guarantee satisfaction.. We ha

molT tif' hle know'
useless

and, u"e discarded,class : evervbodrknows that this is the most

A8tf iS- - N- - SLEEMAN, EmptaySSnS
CHAPEL ST. jjja tf

1 i n Underwear better Kobinson.

WINTER AT REDUCED PRICES.
ClUXtLESU. WEBB,

850 Chapel Strajt.and cheaper. Committee on baptism Mrs. Henry
A. Keech, Mrs. Frederick A. 'Williams

Come in and try the Battle Creek food
now on exhibition at our store under the
supervision of a nurse direct from the
Battle Creek sanitarium.

Ja4 tf S. W. HURLBURT.

will furnish your house
with anything; you mayThey found our Woo! and Mrs. Mary Santry.

Auditor J. P. Merrow.
Ushers S. J. Latta, Joseph A. Jacobs,

SITUATIONS for four nnt-cis.- a w.k.require in the way 01 Car- - Far Bent in West Haven.Underwear postively jfe pets, Furniture, Crockery or jffe John W. Phillips, Albert Rowley and CLAUiVOYAJVr.
MART J. WKIUHT, M. U.. and business 8 and 9 room Houses, all Improve-..- ..lower priced. snents ..j.... $15.00Leroy Warner.

Ttthingmen George W. Hatfield, Pe clairvoyant, nus returned to 27 High st.

American, Swedish and German, andfor several Swedish, German and IrlS
second girls, and good nurse girt Wa
supply most all of the best helpT - Thabest for any kind of work can always basecured here. Established 12 year whave the most reliable and largest andbest agency In New England, exceptingonly Boston. N. SLEEMlN, EmploymentAgency, 775 CHAPEL STREET. M

Dr. tvriKut is iuu uesi Known Ululrvoy- - 7 room Houses, city water, $10.00 and (12.00.ter Jacobson and William H. Shepard. ant in the State. Twenty-flv- e veaiii nThey found our Jack-
4 .

New Huvcn. Her predictions nn lionlthTreasurer of building fund Samuel W. D. JUDSON.
808 Chapel itraeetets were better and W. Hammond.

The board of trustees was
and business never fall. She treats all
Chronic and Women's llseuM-s- mm U
Without 111" el" '

Send age and lock of hair. Hours 9 to 5
and evenings. g25

lower priced. MRS. s. A. (iiiAUWUVa
Bmployment Asrenov.

otoves.
Get what-
ever goods
vou need
here. You
can pay
for them a
little at a

time,
weekly or
monthly

with one exception, the new member be

ing H. G. Shepard. For Sale, 102 ORANGE STREET, Bowdltch BniHIat.room 8. HttfldmiArrAm fni a,. k .1...?At a meeting of the trustees held- 1 hey lound our MINIATIMCtr 'I.A.KAa
1? JANUARY 6. HOUSE, BRIGHT ST.,

YAhK NATIONAL RANK,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

The annual meeting of the rfloekhnbtoro
after the church meeting S. W. Ham

Dress Goods better val mond was chairman. Reports Sun Rises, 7:18 Moon Sets,
Sun Kets, 4:38 11:08

High Water,
2:22

of the Yale National Bank for the election
of Directors for the ensuing year, and for

tlons; 10 years' experience. Coachmen farm
hands, porters, girls for general faouutrorfc.
waitresses, etc. Germans, Swedes aadothers needing situations should apply, aadthose requiring superior help can be tar-
nished at the above office. German and Ho
gllsh spoken. ... a

ues than any store in

5i,ouu.

Money to Loan.
JOHN C. PUNDERPORD,

118 CHUROH STREET.

any other business that may properly com
were made by several commltteea

At the meeting of Hiram Camp divi-
sion No. 14, S. of T., held on Thursday
evening, the D. G. W. P., William H.

DltAIHS.before said meeting, will bo bold at tholr
banking house on Tuesday. Jantiarv nth
1000.

town.

The above are facts.
"LIFE OF MOODY," memorial edition.Pollard, installed the following officers polls open from II a. m. to 12 m.

ja4 Sdlw J. A. RICHARDSON, Cashier. Just issued. Low in price. Profusely II.
iustrated. Agents wanted at once. Ex.tra liberal terms. Full canvassing onttt

as you can
spare the

money. No notes, no in-

terest. Our prices are
marked in plain figures and
are as low as the lowest
cash prices elsewhere.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,
Januarv 4th. 1000. I1 KhK, Send 17 cents to pay postage.STANDARD PTTRLTSmiwT (VT 11ESTATE of JOHN SI. A1MES, late of Or...

And on top of that we offer 6th St., Philadelphia. Pa. iaB Itange, In said District, deceased.
The Administrator havlnc exhibited his

If You

ire
Looking

SMITH In this city, Jauuary 4th, 1000,
Joseph G. Smith, son of Joseph II. nnd
Mury Goodrich Smith, aged 8 years, 2
months, 8 days.

Funeral services will be held at the family
residence, No. 382 Crown street, on Sun-
day afternoon at half-pas- t two o'clock.
Friends are invited to attend. Burial
private. '

THOMPSON In this city, January 4th,
1900, Donaldson S. Thompson, in the 64th
year of his ago.

The funeral services will take place on Sat-
urday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the res-
idence of Clai'cuce E. Thompson, No. 137
Kim street, West Haven. Relatives and
friends are invited to attend. Interment
in Oak Grove cemetery.

nilinlnlstratlnu account with said estate to
this Court for allowance, it Is

for the ensuing year: W. P., Mrs. Hat-ti- e

B. Waters; W. A., Miss Martha M.

Hall; R. S., Frank Hayes; assistant,
Miss Lcnora Tola; F. S., W. H. Pol-

lard; treasurer, Mrs. W. H. Pollard;
chaplain, Mrs. Eliza S. Mitchell; con-

ductor, Miss Kate Darby; assistant.
Miss Nellie Schappa; I. S Robert W.
Hanson; O. S., Edward J. Qunn; pian-
ist. Miss Florence Hudson.

At the Grand avenue Baptist church
the pastor, Rev. B. W, Stone,

will preach In the morning on "The

Everything that comes from ORDKUED That the 12th day of JanuStill Greater

Bargains To-da- y
R. It. JMAIiLOKY.this store is guaranteed. ary, 1000, at ten 0 clock In the forenoon, at

a Court of Probate to tie held at New Ha AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, 141 Orange.ven, in said District, be and the same Is for a bargain In an attractive private Household sales a specialty. jtu tri You cannot buy any shod-d- y

goods here at any price.
'ffr WV Ann't icfm tUem.

house, In an accessible location and Patent Stove Brick are Cheapest dT ttappointed for a hearing on the allowance
of said account, and this Court directs that
notice of the time and place of said hear- - A CAKKIAGM
lug be given by publishing this order three ALWAYS ready to attend depot calls alia

on a restricted street, call on

JOHN E. HEALY, 747 State st.
Ja5 6t

times in some newspaper having a circula-
tion In said District. carriage and careful driver always foundat the depot UALWEY'S, 068 State sr.

Telephone number, 853-- di tf
Hand of the Lord," and In the evening
hie subject will be "Readiness."

At the Grand avenue Congregational

J1AK1N , late I.
58? PORTOf NEW HAVES.

LIVINGSTON W. CLEAVELAND,
Jn5 t Judge.

Patent Stove Brick Bake Best d7 tfChristmas i BROWN & DURHAM, I
Complete Houaofurnlshers, f--

PRUNEE JNn fPNTPR STDF.PT
for Rent on Bishop St.,

church morning Rev. Dr. J,
Lee Mitchell will preach on "Judas, the
Beginning of Him." In the evening
Rev. Dr. Watson L. Phillips will
preach. . .

INVESTMENTS.Desirable Oat of six rooms and bath, set
A

Happy
range, furnace, etc., only fll.w per month.IS AT HAND, AND OUR CASES

FILLED ivMORE THAN
ARE!
OUR Southern New Eng. Tel. B's.

600 New Haven Street1 First 6's.
'y (Edgewooi)

ARRIVED.
Sen Wm. H. Davidson, Hawkins, Norfolk.
Sch Phoenix, Carlton, N. Y.
Seh Earl II. Palmer, , Wilmington,

Sch Emma, Mullen, N. Y.
CLEARED.

Sch Bessie Brown, Smith, Norfolk.
Sch Rachel W. Stevens, Stevens, Norfolk.
Sch C. C. Lane. Tullock, Norfolk.
Sell O. H. Brown, Brown, Norfolk.
Sch Rev. John Fletcher, Newman, N. Y.
Sch Atlas, Miller, N. Y.

Also in West Haven, 000 New Haven StreetUSUAL VARIETY OF CHOICE GOODS
SUITABLE FOR THE SEASON.

At the East Pearl street M. E. cnurcn
the holy communion will be

administered at the morning service. In
Ave. Division) 5 s.

$3,000 International Silver Co.V 6's.
$1,000 Norwalk Tramway 6's.

Flat of five rooms and bath, furnace, ete.,
hot end cold water, central location, onlyNeW Year.Our line of THBJ NEW HAVICN S WINGS HANK $S,000 Housatonlc R. R. Con. S's.

15 sli s Morris & Essex Guaranteed 7 per ct, '

stock.
Interest at the rate of four per cent, per

Optical,
per uiuuku.

FBEDHIQUE K. LEWIS,
Mornings at 852 Chapel street, City.

100 shs International Silver Co.'s Preferred1
nnuum will be credited depositors for the
six months ending December 31st, 1890,
unon nil deposits entitled thereto, not. pr

What Is more appropriate or greatly ap-
preciated for a New Year's Present than
the New Style Platlno Photos such as are
being made at

the evening at 7:30 the pastor, Rev. R.
T. McNichcJI, will preach on "The
Church." This service is Intended as
an introduction to the week of prayer.
At 3 o'clock the Rev. William Ross of
Sea Cliff, N. J., will address the men's
meeting. Mr. Ross will also speak at
the meetings to be held each evening
during the week. He Is an earnest,

stock.
S shs Illinois Central Leased Lines Guar

anteed 4 Der cent stock.
Afternoons at sz center street, west Haven

Kuit saIjH;,
NEW y house, No. 16 Dwlght

street, all modern improvements; hot wa-
ter heat; lot 00x170. Terms easy. En-
quire of S. B. OVIATT,
J116 eod 7tp 87 Church street,

eceding In amount one thousand dollars,
and at the rate of three and one-hal- f per
cent, per annum upon the excess of one
thousand dollars, payable on and after Jan-
uary 2d, 11)00.

Deposits made In this Bank before Jan-
uary 10th. 11)00. Will commence to draw In

60 shs Northern R. R. of N. J. Guar. 4 ps
cent, stock.

18 shs Boston Electric Light stock. :

BEERS' Photo Parlors,
7(50 Chapel Street.

Either by Daylight or Electric Light eve
FOR SALE,

" In the Borough of West Haven, The Chas. W. Scranton Co.nings. We have the Latest Productions
In Mounts, etc., and all at Extreme Low
Prices.

terest January 1st.
ROBERT, A. BKOWN, Trensnrcr.

New Haven, December 30th, 1809. Jal 8t

KXOHANQKi).
WILL the lady who exchanged skates from

Lake Whitney Friday afternoon plense
communicate with HELEN MASON,
jattlt 14 College streeet.

investment Brokers,
103 ORANGE STREET.

sympathetic and attractive preacher,
possessing the finest qualities of both
head and heart. A large chorus choir
will assist at all the services. The pas-
tor will give Bible readings at 3 o'clock
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
afternoons, and everybody is welcome

A iwmniuuj .vu uuiiirc, iittvillf ail
the modern improvements, with Ave rooms
on each floor. Cost to build, exclusive of

Headquarters Department of Fire Service, lot, S4,ooo. un a payment oi sooo down
(balance on easy terms) can be purchased

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,
January 0th, 1900.

ESTATE of GEORGE HOTCHKISS, late
of New Haven, In said District, deceased.
PURSUANT to un order from the Court

:vew naven, .onn., January 2d, 1000.
PROPOSAL.

Sealed bids will he received by the Com
mittee on Houses and Apparatus at 4

Fine Leather and

Toilet Sundries,
Are too well known to require minute de-

scription, even did space permit.
In the way of

Pocket Books, Card Cases
Dressing Cases,

AND BOTH

Imported and Domestic
Leather Novelties

GENERALLY, WH HAVE LEFT LITTLE
TO BE DESIRED,

'AND CAN SAFELY SAY WE HAVE THE
BEST ASSORTMENT INTHE CITY.

Inasmuch as many articles were bought
In single pieces and cannot be duplicated,
early buyers will have the best assortment
from which to make their selections.

E. L. WASHBURN & CO.

84 Church and 61 Center Strk

to all the meetings.
George E. Evarts died yesterday at

his home, corner of East Grand avenue
and Qulnnlplac avenue, at the age of
eighty-thre- e years. He leaves a widow
and two sons. Four years ago he had a

o'clock p. ra. January 12th, lsKK), for
Rebuilding one Hilsby Steam Fire En-

gine No. 7IM for tho City of New Haven;
to include the new Fox Water Tube Boiler

for S3,ooo.

Money to Loan in Sums to Suit.

L. G. H0ADLEY,
BOOM 2, HOADLBT BTJILDINO.

49 CHURCH 8TRHHJT.

Office Open Evenings.

of Probate for said District, there will be
sold at public miction to the highest bid-
der on the 12th day of October, A. D. 1000,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, (unless pre-
viously disposed of at private sale,) the
following real estate of said deceased, sit-
uated in the town of New Haven, viz.:

and ot her repairs In accordance with speci-
fications on Hie at this ollice.

severe fall and severely injured his hip,The above proposal must be endorsed tn

mm
AT

Rnsiiiii Grocery.

A II of the property of said estate whichand had been quite lame ever since.the Committee on Houses and Apparatus,
"Bids for Rebuilding one Sllsiiy Steam

Demonstration
-F- OR-

Friday and Saturday
OF

Bunker Hill Mayonnaise,

Mrs. Holbrook's Golden

German Salad, and

New England Tomato Relish,

Manufactured by Skllton Foote Co.,
Boston, Mass.,
' AT

S. S. ADAMS',

Is descrihed in nn application to sell on file
in said Probate Court dated 30th day of
December, 1800.

Hale to take place at 182 State street, In FREDERIC BROWN WELLS
Fire Engine No. 7;t3" on outside of envel-
ope, and must be accompanied with a d

check for five per cent, of the full
amount of the bid payable to Jonathan
N. Howe, Controller.

The Committee on Houses and Appara-
tus reserve the rlcht to accent or releot

said New Haven. Terms made known at
time of sale.

FREDERICK U. HOTCUK.ISS,
MEiGS H. WHAPLES,

ja6 ltp Administrators.any or all bids.
Ileal Estate Broker,

Room 27 Benedict Building
82 Church Street.

1'er order Board or t ire commissioners,
S. J. MKTZGER,

1n4 t Clerk Dep't of Flro Service.

The funeral services will be held to-

day.
William Phillips and his son, John W.

Phillips, of Lloyd street, and Miss Viola
Hall of Grand avenue have returned
from a visit with relatives in Troy,
N. Y.

Harvey F. Hemingway and C. D.
Farmeleee have returned after a stay of
several days In Providence. They re-

port very good sleighing in Providence,
L. H. Granniss' fish market on Quin-nipla- c

avenue was entered by thieves
Thursday night and about eight dollars
in charge was stolen. The thieves en-

tered the office by forcing open a

A large new Invoice of ' .
ENGLISH WALNUTS, PECANS, V

FILBERTS., BRAZILS, .

HICKORYNUTS, ,WANTED,
Dfi,s Is. BARD and PAPER SHELL ALMONDS,cor, state ana court sts. jNortn oi, napei street, a MIXED NUTS,

13c lb, 2 lbs for 25 cents.ja5 2t first-clas- s modern residence,
not to exceed in value $25,000 Oranges.

A YOUNG TRAVELER. Carpet 200 boxes of the finest Florida aad flffornla Oranges from 18 to 40c dozen) alM
Fancy Malaga Grapes and Lemons,Prices

To supply the demand of

our established trade in Office

Furniture, we buy in large

lots, consequently we can sell
Specials.

New Dates. FIsts. Raisins, Prunes. UrsaCut in Two.
At our annual house clean

orated Peaches, Apricots, Raspberries, Pr
served Citron, Lemon and Granite Peel,
also Seeded Raisins and Cleaned Currants,

Flve-Year-O- Boy Found on a Train
Is Unidentified.

When the 3:50 train from Bridgeport
rolled Into Union station yesterday af-
ternoon the conductor turned over to
the policeman at the depot a ld

boy whom he found aboard the
train alone after the train left Bridge-
port. The little fellow was taken to
the police station and was later sent to
the Organized Charities building. He
was fairly well dressed and wore a
man"! hat In which was the name of
Fred Burns. The boy could not tell his
name and efforts to Induce him to talk

in one pounu curiuus.
ing sale any and all Carpets

Vegetables.of which we have limited
quantities we will offer at
about one-ha- lf their regular

Fine Celery, Cranberries, Onions, Spin
nch, Turnips, Squash, Sweet and White.
Potatoes.were fruitless. Captain Brewer of po.

lice headquarters telephoned to Bridge
price.

VALUE SALE PRICE

Roll Top Desks,

Standing Desks,

Cashier Desks,

Directors' Tables

Desk Chairs and

File Cabinets,

51 Trumbull Street.

332 Temple Street.
Canned Goods.

Try ours and be convinced of otiality.
All Wool Ingrain, 75c yard.
Best Tapestry, 85c yard.
Best Five-fram- e

Brussels, $1.35 yard.

port yesterday afternoon and inquired
of the police there if anyone had report-
ed a child missing. The Bridgeport
police replied that they had received no
such report. The boy had not yet been

Peas, Corn, Tomutoes, Succotash, String.

40c to 45e.
45e to 50c.

05c to 90e.

high as

What to feed the "bottle baby " is a

question that puzzles many a mother. The decision for Cow's
milk has been repeatedly balked by uncertainty as to its purity.

Now the Pasteurizing process steps in and abolishes uncer-

tainty. Milk subjected to this process becomes positively pure
milk while retaining all its natural properties.

Like every good thing, Pasteurized Milk is imitated. This is

the only source of srmnly for real Pasteurized Milk, because here is

operated the only genuine Pasteurizing apparatus In New Haven.

yc, a quart in bottles only.

Pasteurixed Cream, tot. half pint.
ioc. pint, oc. quart. Bottles only.
Standard Milk, sc. a quart. Botilesonly.
Clarified Milk, 6c. " " '

Butter (sweet or salted) 35c. a lb.

Quantities run asIdentified at tha Charities building late
last evening.

less and Lima isenns, rumpKin, squash.
Peaches, Pears, Plums, Apricots, and
Cherries, nnd a full assortment of Curtis
Bros.' Jama.

Turkeys, Chickens, Ducks."

We do not make a practice of handling
Poultry. A few years ago tried It as aa
experiment. Success. And the trade ia
placing their orders for Christmas dinner.

35 yards in some cases, others
have borders to match.

Bring the size of your room
with you and secure a

at lower prices, nave you
seen the up-to-da-

te "Stand
ard"?

FRANK S. ANDREW ELECTED.

New Secretary of the Civil Service
Board.

The civil service board met last night
and organized for the ensuing year by

George B. Martin president
and F. S. Andrew secretary. Benjamin
I. Spock has been secretary of the
board, but an amendment to the char-
ter passed by the last legislature pro-
vides that the secretary shall be a
member of the board. Mr. Andrew
waa the last appointee to a place on
the civil service board and was the
rinly candidate for the position of secre-
tary. The salary of the position wa3

1JOAKD OF Kr.LlIJF.
The Board o Relief of the City and Town

of New Haven hereby give notice that they
will meet at their ollice, No. S City Hall, on
Monday, January 1st, 1U00, at 0 o'clock a.
m., and by adjournment on every week day
until Jauuary UOth, inclusive. Also ou
Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings,
January loth, 17th and loth, for the pur-
pose of hem-lu- iiuy appeals that may bo
made from the doings of the Board of As-
sessors.

FREDERICK R. TUTTLE,
GEORGE II. COI3,

- GEORGE E. MITCHELL,
d2210t Hoard of Relief,

k. i mmni ?mmur.
LEADING GROCER.

926 Ciiapsl Street.
T0' If irtii 68-r0T- 2 ORANGE ST (00 to IQ6 ORANGE 5T,

attention Ml
OPEM SATURDAY EVENINGS.i fixed at $160 per annum,



KEZKllOUS SERVICES.
IN FRATERNAL CIRCLES. wmThe very people who have

little money to spend, are
the ones that should come
here.

Thbkb Months, Ons Month 50,

Cents; One Week, 15 Cshn; SingU!

Copies, 8 Cents,
Formerly F. M. BROWN & Co.

'iiniNiimiimiiiHimmmimutwMiiHniiimitiiiiimiMiiiiiiiiumiimiMiimim

New York, Mw Haven and
Hartford it. B.

December 3, 1899.
FOR NEW YORK-4:- 05, 4;60, x6:10,f :00.'iofi00' 8:10' S:30' 9:35. 1030 a.

12.00, 12.05, 1:30, (parlor car limi- -
itl' 2:00' 2:30' 3:0. 4:0.5: 10, 5:35, 6:30, 7:10, 3:10, 8:15
tarldgeport accommodation), 'HilO, 9:15

S"nday-4:- 05, 4:50, x8:00 a. m..
2.30, x4:30, x6:15. 7:10, --

8:10, "8:309:10 p. m. '
nrR WASHINGTON via Harlem

ni:50 p. m. (daUy).
xlO-?- .?o5TON Vla SPrtngfleld-na- O,

a. m.( .1:45 ,5:52
SundayS--n:1- 0 a. m 6:62 p m.

Piov dence-2:-10, --

2:20, ni:35 (parlor
ot, b:65 p. m. Sundays 2:10. 2:20a. m 12:06, .4:65 ,6:65 p m

JPfEEIDEN' - HARTFORD,
xion .?,FoI?LD' etc-- l:l". 6:40, 8:00

' a m" 12:10' 1:45' 5:00.
6:52, (6:15 to Hartford), 8:00, 10;00,11:15 (to Merlden) p. m. Sundays-1:- 10a. m.. 12:10, '5:52, 8:28 p. m, '

NEW LONDON DIVISION,For New London, etc. 2:io," 2:2o!'
7:65 (Guilford ace), 10:08, 11:05, 11:35
(parlor car limited) a. m., 12:05, '2:47.
3:00, '4:15,- '4:55, 5:15, 6:15 (to Saybrook
Junction, '6:55, 11:20 (Guilford acc.) p.m. Sunday-'2:- 10, '2:20 a. m., "12:05,

4:55, '6:55 o. m. , '
AIR LINE DIVISION

'

For Middletown, Wlllimaritlo,' etc.--7:4-

a. m., 12:55, '2:33. 6:05 p. m. Sun-
days 7:15 p. m. Connecting at Middle-tow- n

With the ValleV hrnnnh onrl (

An Everything Sale of
Children's Coats, Reefers, Dresses.

There was a lively sale in the cloak room yesterday.
Women's Jackets, Tailored Suits and Silk Waists

were on the tapis, We expected the rush, were ready
--

for you armed cap-a-pi-
e.. Every pinch of profit had

been shaved off. Our public responded superbly earring
"

away a goodly share of the choicest morsels offered. j
You may be sure however that SATURDAY BUYERS are not going to suffer. We've

looked out for that. We're plungers in a sale of this kind. Cutting off profits doesn't scare us a bit.

BOUND TO CLEAR OUT
Every piece of Children's jeady-to-We- ar Garments in the cloak room

Formerly F.M. BROWN & Co

here. Come in at all

In the matter of Children'
Reefers we can't cry put too loudly.

One of Boucle has an embroid-

ered collar and cape, edged with

plain broadcloth and appliqued with

pretty white braid. A gem of a
reefer at . $2.98

Worth $5.50, it's former price

A handsome little coat of hea

vy but fine Venetian Cloth in old
blue and hunter's green richly
braided, marked at almost half price
from $9.00 to $4.98

A Few Hints that's all we can give youtoo.
events. We enjoy your

Pretty School Dresses made of

novelty goods and fancy weaves,

charmingly trimmed with "fancy silk

braids made altogether better and

at far lower price than yon could

$1.29
Will fit girls of 6 to 12 years and

are here in all the new shades.

Your little girl need'nt wear

her last year's long coat now. We've
marked a stylish little English
Broadcloth Coat, made with a cape
and high collar, the latter elaborate-

ly braided with wh'te Mohair braid

regular $5 coat $3.48
Colors cadet blue, brown aed hun

ters green.

calls.
A Dear Little Gretchen,' a coat

made of heavy Boucle red and

black mixture The cape handsome-

ly appliqued and embroidered, is

marked down from $6.00 to

$4.50

A stunning little fur trimmed

Broadcloth Coat the cape edged
with Angora, beautifully trimmed,
braided on cape and sleeves $6.98

We promise you all the new shades
unless you put off coming too long
that is too late in the day.

THE LACE AND EMBROIDERY SALE
Came near missing us to-da- y, did this new ship-

ment of Point-de-Par- is Laces. But we've got them
landed safe and sound and they're even more beautiful

TRINITY l'AltlSH.
orvloeaiiil Sleatlns if out Waste.

A t the 1'ai lli Church.
FIRST SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY

Junuary 7th, li)00.
8:00 a. m. Holy Communion.
10:30 a. m. Morning Prayer aud Sermon by

the Hector.
12:00 m. Holy Communion.
7:30 p. m. Evening Prayer and Sermon by

Iiev. C. O. Seoviile.
IVeek Day.

Dally Evening Prayer, 5:00 p. in.

WEDNESDAY January 10th.
10:30 a. m. Morning Prayer and Litany.

THURSDAY January 11th.
5:00 p. m. Sunday School Tencehrs Meet-lu-

,

At the l'ai'ifili House.
Junuary 7th, 1000.

3:00 p. m. Service for the Suntliiy School
in the Church.

""TUESDAY January 0th.
7:30 p. ui. 1'ouug Womuu's Guild.

THURSDAY January 11th.
10:00 a., m. Missionary uud Benevolent So-

ciety.
FRIDAY -J-niumi-y 12th.

10:30 a. in. Hospital Aid.
Otlice Hours lor tlie i;ieig.v at 100 Tem-

ple Street, 4 to 5 p. in.
The Hector Tuesdays, Fridays, 4 to 5.
The Iiev. Mr. Soovllle--Tuesdn- y evening,

7:30 to 0; Wednesday, 11 a. in. to 12 in.;
Saturday, 4 to 5 p. m.

The Rev. Mr. Bisphain Moudnys anil
Thursdays.

Drncoiii-Hgt- ' Office limns, 301 George St
Dally 1:30 to 2, 6:30 to 7 p. m.
At the Puilsli House Tuesday and Friday,

4 to 5 p. in.

Divlght Place Church, Rev. William W.
Leete, D. D., pastor. At 10:30 n. m. Suc- -

ruiueut of the Lord's Supper will he
with reception ot new menthol's,

and a short discourse by the pastor. Ses-
sions of the Bible School at the usual
hours. Y. P. S. C. E., 0:30 p. in. Evening
preuching service 7:30. Next week will be
observed us the week of prayer by special
services iu the lecture room on Tuesday,
vveuuesoay aim lu'iday evenings, commenc-
ing at 7:80,

First Baptist Church, Addison Monte,
pastor. Services on Sunday, January 7th,
1000, In Republican Hall, corner of Temple
and Crown streets. 10:30. a. in., public
worship und the Lord's Supper. 12 m.,
Bible School. 0:30 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E.
prayer meeting. 7:30 p. m., public wor-
ship, sermon by the pastor; topic: "The
Growth of a Soul."

Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church, cor-
ner George aud Dwlght streets. Levi Gil
bert, D. D., pastor. Preaching by the pastor at both services. 10:30 a. in,, the
Lord's Supper and reception of members.

:.w p. in., a New lears sermon. Com-

mencing Tuesday night, special revival
services. 10:00 a. in., preparatory prayer.
12:00 in., session of the Bible school. 8:30
p. in., meeting of the Junior league. 8:30
u. in., Kpvvorth league devotional service.
Prayer mid praise service Tuesday night,7:80. Class meetings Friday night, 7:'.'.0.
A cordial welcome awaits nil.

United Church: Rev. T. T. Monger, pas-
tor. Morning service at 10:S0, followed by
the Communion. Sunday school in the
Chupel at noou. Pleasant Sunday after-
noon service for women In the Chapel at 4.
Y. r. S. C. E. at 6:15 p. m. At the service
under the auspices of the Men's Club at
7:30 p. in. the pastor will speak on Mr.
Moody. Tuesday evening service at' 7:t!.

first M. E. Church, corner Elm and Col-

lege streets, Iiev. Gardner Eldriilgc, pas-
tor. 0:10, class meeting; 10:;i0. Commun-
ion: 12 m., Sunday school; 2:30, Chiuese
Sunday School: 0:30. Eoworth leumie: 7:30.
sermon by Rev. Charles Sykes, the Evan-
gelist, i

Grace Methodist Episcopal Church. How
ard avenue, corner of Portsea street, Rev.
A. C. Eggleston, pastor.-Ho- ly Communion
at iu:du a. m. Kiinuuy senool at J2 m.

league vesper service at 0:30.
Preaching by the pastor at 7:30.

Plymouth Church, corner of Chanel street
and Sherman avenue, the Rev. William V.
McLane. D. D., pastor. Divine worship and
uoiy communion, u:au. Sunday senool,12 ni. Vesper song service and a sermon,
4 p. m. Young people's meeting, 0:30.

Davenport Church, AVooster Square, Rev.
Geo. Foster Prentiss, pastor. Communion
at 10:30 a. m. Sunday school at .12 o'clock.
Endeavor meeting, 0:30 p. m. "Messiah's
Mission," subject of evening sermon,

East Pearl Street Methodist Episcopal
Chinch, near Grand avenue; pastor, Itev.
H. T. McXicholl. Divine service
at .10:30 a. in. and 7:30 p. in. Holy Com-
munion will be administered at the morn-
ing service. The Week of Prayer will he
Introduced by a sermon on "The Church."
at 7:30 p. m. Services every evening dur-
ing the week at 7:30. Bible readings at
3 o'clock on Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday afternoons. Rev. William Ross
of Sea Cliff, Long Island, will preach at
each of the services next week.

Calvary Bnptltt Church, corner of Chapel
and Yolk streets. Rev. Geo. II. Ferris, pas-
tor. Preuching morning a:ul evening at the
usual houiw. Bible scnoo. at 12 m. News-
boys' Bible school at 4 p. m. Y. P. C. E.
meeting at 0:45. . tf

First Church of Christ (Scientist), t5fl Or-

ange street. Services: Sunday, 10:30 a. m.;
Wednesday, 7:30 p. iu. Reading room open
dally 2:30 to 5 p. m. Monday evenings.
Christian Science literature for saile. tf

First Presbyterian Cliureu, Elm street, be-
tween Orange and State streets, Rev. F. A.
M. Urown, 1). U.. pastor. Preaching at
10:30 and 7:30. Bible school, 12 m. y. P.
S. C. K., 0:30. Seats frc--

Center Church, Rev Newman Smvth, pas-
tor. Morning service at 10:30. Afternoon
devotional service at 4. tf

The Church of the Redeemer, Orange
street, corner Wall: Watson I.vuian Phil-Hp-

D. D., pastor ; Thomas G. Shepnrd, or-

ganist and choirmaster. Preuching at 10 30
a. m. and 7:80 p. m. Sunday school at 12
m Young People's Society of Christian
Endeavor, 6:30 p. m. At "Welcome Hull."
Oak street, Sunday school at 3 p. m. Gos
pel meeting at 7:30 p. m. tf

Silk BabiesI
S3 $3ili2L Good nature In

ZSSZXZS& children is rare,
Z unless they are S
Sius&sl hMltl,y-Thos- e "2

'jggS? raised on the j

Gail Borden j

Eagle Brand
CONDENSED MILK

are comparatively free from sick-
ness.

i
This milk is so easily pre-

pared that improper feeding is
inexcusable.

g SEND FOR BOOK ON "BABIES."

BORDEN'S CONDENSED MILK CO., N. Y.

W : ' ' -

THE DESSAl
SCHOOL OF MUSIC,
i Output bireoL,

will reopen on THURSDAY, September 7lh
Office hours daily from 12 to 1 and 4 to 5

P- - s2 tf

Alexander's Institutes for Languages
JJ!iW MAVM. BRIDGEPORT
Classes for Greek. Latin enncliillv f.n.

beginners), Hebrew, German and French
(for beginners and advanced!. Terms mnri.
erate. Also. BUREAU FOR TRANSLA-
TIONS. Apply or address, ALEXAN-
DER'S INSTITUTE FOR LANGUAGES
NEW HAVEN, 121 YORK ST.; BRIDGE-
PORT, 101 STATE ST. Mi t

LODGES EffJOYIKG A l'EBIOD OF

UN US UAL AOT1 VCTT.

Installation of Officer In Several Lait

Evening Imprria've Ceremonies at

Meeting of Clan Mcljeod-Enlertalll-m-

by Garfield Council, O. U, A. M.

Royal Deputy Bruce and staff paid a
visit to Clan McLeod No. 31, Order of

Scottieh Clans, last evening for the pur-

pose of installing the newly elected offi-

cers. Previous to the ceremony the
regular meeting took place. One new

member was initiated and three appli-

cations were acted om During the eve-

ning the members of the clan were

agreeably surprised by the 'appearance
of a large contingent from the Daugh-
ters of Scotia, headed by the chief
daughter, Mrs. Duncan McKenzie. They
were welcomed! by Chief James Mus-tard- e.

The installation ceremony was
next proceeded with. Royal Deputy
Bruce and his staff, comprising W. Sy-m-

and Matthew Fraser, were intro-

duced by Past Chief W. L. Andrew,
after which the following officers were
installed: Past chief, James Mustarde;
chief, Charles Grant; tanist, O. Chalm-

ers; chaplain, Robert Hunter; secretary,
James Ritchie; financial secretary,
Robert Webster; treasurer, George N.
Andrew; senior henchman, Allen Ren-
frew; junior henchman, Alexander
Watson; warden, George Davidson;
seneschal, J. McKenzie; sentinel, George
West, si'. Following the ceremony a
banquet was served by the members of
the Daughters of Scotia. Following
this a dance took place, music being
supplied by Bruce's orchestra. Miss
Lizzie F. Aulds of Bridgeport, cham
pion Highland dancer of .the state, was
present and greatly delighted

with her clever and artistic danc-

ing, gongs were also rendered as well
as selections on the graphophone grand,
and a pleasant evening was brought to
a close at 12 o'clock. The grand march
was led by Chief Charles Grant and
Mrs. Duncan McKenzie.

Washington camp No. 7, P.' O. S. of
A., installed officers as follows last eve-
ning:- President Charles Levere; vice
president, John Smith; master of arms,
A. E. DeVlnney; recording secretary,
George Lewis; financial secretary, C. M.

Preston; treasurer, L. H. Beardsley;
conductor, F. G. Cooligan; outer guard,
A. J. Blake; trustees, Frank Hutch-- ,
ings, J. H. Peck. District President L.
H. Beardsley acted as the Installing offi-

cer.
Camp No. 8, P. O. S. of A., installed

the following officers last night: Past
president, A. J. Willard; president, D.
B. Horton; vice president, Samuel
Crocker; master of forms, Frederick
Griswold: recording secretary, C. E.
Leete, financial secretary, George I.
Johnson; treasurer, T. Whittlesey; con-

ductor, Robert Bishop; inspector, , Ar-

thur Bell; guard, John Sperry; trustee,
M. L. Smith. The installing officer was
District Deputy Foote.

District Deputy Abble Palmer of
Bridgeport acted as installing officer for
Goddees of Liberty council No. 3, D. of
L., last night and installed the follow-

ing officers: Councillor, T. E. North-
rop; vice councillor, Mrs. Jennie Wal-

lace; associate councillor, Mrs. Hattie
Ball; associate vice councillor, Mrs.
Julia Field; guide, Miss L. F. Peck; in-

side guard, John Wallace; outside
guard, Mrs. E. B. Butler; financial sec-

retary, H. A. Ballou; recording secre-

tary, Mrs. Addle Ballou; treasurer, E.
P. .James; assistant secretary, William
E. Mansfield; trustees, Mrs. Farmer,
Miss Peck, Mrs. James.

The officers of Elm Tree lodge No. 35,

N. E. O. P., were installed last night by
Past Warden J. J. Wooster. They are
as follows: Warden, L. E. Conniff ; vice
warden, C. Herbert Frye; junior past
warden, Frank E. Hill; secretary, T.
Laughlln; financial secretary, J. Wall;
treasurer, C. R. Wells; guide, John
Wheeler; guardian, William E. Beckett;
sentinel, Homer Gould; trustee, C. H.
Mercer. .

Officers of Nathan Hale camp No. 1,
S. of V., were Installed last night by
Past Captain A. N. Russell as follows:
Captain, A. B. Cornelius; first lieuten
ant, George Y. Hasselman second lieu
tenant, C. C. Saunders; camp council-
lors, R. S. Robinson, I. E. Fonda. Vis-
itors were present from Hartford, Mer- -

iden, Bridgeport, Derby and Ansonla.
Among the visitors were noticed the fol-

lowing: G. H.
Cox of Hartford. Lieutenant Colonel L.
S. Champion of Derby, Junior Vice
Commander A. T. Bayne and Past Colo-

nels Valentine and Wheeler of Derby.
Croswell lodge No. 39, I. O. O. F., in-

stalled the following officers last night:
Noble grand, Charles Garfield; vice
grand, George Beauman; secretary, Er-
nest Hotchklss; treasurer, J. W. Cha-pi- n;

permanent secretary, B. G. Hitch-
cock; warden, A. T. Hotchklss; conduc-

tor, M. T. Sawyer; I. G., A. J. Saxton;
O. G., W. L. Thompson; R. S. to N. G.,
J. S. Grant; L. S. to N. G., William L.

Ehle; R. S. to V. G., H. C. Harrison;
L. S. to V. G., E. H. Baldwin.

Garfield council No. 14, O. U. A. M.

gave an. entertainment last evening as
follows:
Singing America.
Recitation Miss Dickens.
Piano solo Stanley Smith.
Harmonica solo George Aylwln.
Recitation Nobody's Child Miss Ma-

bel Dneppensmith.
Duett Mrs. Leighton and T. Waite.
Piano and violin selection Misses Lucy

and Edith Stow.
Recitation George Morris.
Solo F. L. Smith.
Mandolin selection Professor Galla

gher, accompanied by Brothers Ray-
mond and 'Williams.

Solo Miss Treat.
Recitation Fritz's Trouble Gladys Vi

ce1.
Solo W. J. Kiester.
Recitation Charles Marvin.
Solo Miss Rockwell.
Remarks Judge Deming.

YOUNG MEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB.

Executive Committee Meeting To-nig-ht

Annual Meeting January 18.

The executive committee of the Young
Men's Republican club will meet at the
club house at 8 o'clock this evening.

The annual meeting of the club will
be held on January 18, when new offi-

cers will be elected and reports for the
year presented...

Have It bent to Ttou.

The Journal and Courier will be sent
to any address by mail at the same
terms as It is delivered in the city 15

cents a week, 50 cents a month.

Saturday, January 6, 1SJOO.

&E IP A I) VKlt'llSKMlSm S TO-D- A .

All Everything Sale Gamble-Desmon- d Co.
Agents Wanted Standard rub. Co.
Clearance Sale H. B. Armstrong & Co.
Comparison The Clius. Monson Co.
ltr. Agnew's Heart (Jure K. A. (.iessncr.
Exchanged KkatcB 14 College Street.
Estate George Hotchklss Probate Notice.
Failing Eyes J. H. G. Durnnt.
For Sale House 8. it. Ovintt.
Fine China The G, H. Ford Co.
Grape-Nut- s At Grocers'.
Great Occasion The Kdw. Jlnlley Co.
Hulda Thomas and Lou Hall 1'oli's.
Investments The C. W. Kcrunton Co.
Parlour Biscuit E. B. Hall & Son.
Pasteurized Milk N. E. luiry Co.
l'oultry E. Schoenberger & Sons. '
Wanted Girl General Delivery, P. O.
You Can Depend On Howe & Stetson,

WEAl'HMlt JCEVOltl).

Agricultural Department,
Office ot the Chief of the Weather Bureau.

Washington, D. C, Jan. 5, 1900, 8 p. m.
Forecast for Saturday
For New England aud Eastern New York:

Threatening Saturday; probably fair Sun-

day; fresh south to southwest winds.

Local Weather Report.
ron JANUAl-.- 5, 11)00.

8:00 8:00
A. M. P.M.

Barometer 3J.4i 3U..it
Temperature i- - 37
Wind Direction SW W
Wind Velocity 9 8

Precipitation 0j ."0
Weather. Hear Cloudy
Min. Temperature.. H
Max, Temperature... 4)

L M. TARR, Observer.

Brief Mention.
High water 2:22 a. m.

Bargains in shoes at Howarth Bros.
Attorney James A. Howarth, jr., has

gone into the offices of Jacob B. un-

man, 4l7 and 418 Exchange building.
Mr. Howarth expects to make Insur-
ance law a specialty.

Charles H. Matthews of the firm of
Ireland & Matthews, Detroit, and for
merly of Waterbury, has filed a petition
in bankruptcy, with liabilities of $30,-00- 0

and assets of $2,000.
(

The Elm City Stationary Engineers'
association, No. 10, of Connecticut, N.
A. S. E., will hold Its annual election
of officers Saturday evening, January 6.
All members are requested to attend.

At the First M. E. church last even-
ing a love feast was held preparatory
to the revival services which will begin
at that church Rev. Charles
Sykes, the noted Canadian evangeliBt,
is expected to be present.

A limited number of copies of the ad-
dress commemorath'e of the late Prof.
Samuel Harris, delivered on December
14, at Marquand chapel, may be had
by calling at the store of Thomas H.
Pease & Son, 102 Church street.

THOUGHT TO BE AN IMPOSTER,

A Man With Aliases Seeking Charity.
Complaint was made to Superintend-

ent Preston of the Organized Charities
yesterday that a man thought to be an
irnposter was going about the city en- -
deavoring to raise money by imposing
on the generosity pf kindly disposed
people. The complainant stated that
the man called upon him a few days
ago and gave the name of John Wil-
liams and his address as No. 39 Oak
Street. He presented letters purporting
to be signed by well known people, rec-
ommending him as an object of char-
ity. Two days later the fellow called
upon the same person, but this time
gave his name as Edward Blake and
said that he lived at No. 139 Oak street.
The man could not be found at either
of the addresses given.

SHE BOUGHT HIM OFF.
"It's one pair for 3 cents or two pairs

for 5, you know," said the shoestring
fakir, "and the profits are so small that
bfit for an occasional bit of luck I'd be

put for three meals a day. Just
now, however, I'm not worrying over
the next two weeks. The other day a
motherly looking old lady bought two
pairs of strings from me, and then ask-
ed about my sales and profits. When
I gave her straight goods she said:

" 'Young man, are you ever tempted
to crime?'

" 'Yes'm, I am,' says I.
" 'But you always resist the tehmpta- -

tion?',
" 'I always have, but I can't promise

for the future. I'm getting tired of this
Shoestring business.'

" 'Do you think you might turn burg
lar?'

" 'I do, ma'am. That's what I shall
go into if I make a change.'

How soon mignt you become a
burglar? she asked after looking me
over.

" 'I may begin says I.
" 'Look here,' says she in a whisper,

I'm mortally afraid of burglars. I'm
going to California with my daughter
in about two weeks, and I'll tell you
what I'll do. If you will turn burglar
for a fortnight I'll give you $5.'

'It's a very email sum, ma'am, but
being it's you I'll strike hands on it
and keep my word.'

"And she outs with a five," laughs
the fakir, "and hands it over, and if
you hear of any burglaries within the
next few days, you can be sure that I
didn't have a hand in the business. I'll
wait till the old lady gets on the other
side of the United States."Washington
Post.

Sohlry Fund $5,000.
New York, Jan. 6. The contributions

to the Schley memorial fund, which
was started last October by Mies Edna
McClellan, have reached a total of 0.

Miss McClellan says that she has
also received "contingent subscrip-
tions," offered with the understanding
that they are to be paid only if it is
finally decided to purchase a house for
the rear admiral.

In 1S58 Rev. HENRY WARD BEECHER
said of

Brown's BronchialTroghes
"I think better of that which I began

thinking well of."

j p jf V on every
Signature of 4 4&v bx- -

than were the first lot. Prices 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 12, 21 and 22 cts.

We've piled up the table near the elevator with the fascinating designs. 4

Come in, look them over and see how nearly like real laces these are, -

And in regard to prices, we've marked these La-

ces at one-ha- lf regular, simply because we could aff-o-- d

to as they came direct from the French factory to
our counters. The hand made Linen Torchons, so like
the real you'd never know the difference at 5, 7 and

,9 Cts the yard are on the same table.

The Pretty Cotton Torchons are marked away down too Beginning at 3c the Yard.

Willimantic with Midland and Central
divisions and C. V. R. R.; at Turner-vill- e

with Colchester branch.
NORTHAMPTON DIVISIO- N-

' '
For Sheiburne Falls, Turner's Falld,

Williamsburg, Holyoke, New Hartford
and , intermediate stations 7:50 a. m.
and 4:00 p. m. For Westfleld and Inter-
mediate cUtions, 5:57 p. m- -

For Farmington, New Hartford and
points this side 7:60 a. m., 12:04, 4:00.
5:57 p.m.
BERKSHIRE DIVISION

For Derby Junction, Derby, Ansonla,etc. 7:00, 8:00, 9:35 a. m., 12:00, 2:39,
8:57, 5:35, 7:50, ' 11:20 p. m. Sundays
8:10 a. ni. and 8:30 p. m. . .

For Waterbury 7:00, 8:00, 9:35 a. m.,
12:00, 2:39, 6:35, 7:50, 11:20 p. m. Sun-
days 8:10 a. m., 6:15 p. m. (via Nauga-tuc- k

Junction).
For Winsted 7:00, 9:35 a. m 2:39, 5:35

p. m. Sundays 8:10 a. mi, 6:16 p. m.'
(via Naugatuck Junction).

For Shelton, Botsford, Newtown, Dan-- J

bury, Pittsfield, State Line 9:35 a. m.,
8:57 p. m.

For Albany, Buffalo, DetroitCincin-
nati, St. Louis, Chicago and the West
via Bridgeport 6:10 a. m.; via Stata
Line 9:35 a. m., 3:57 p. m.

For Litchfield and points on Lltchflelol
branch via Bridgpport 6:10 a. m. (via
Derby Junction), 3:57 p. m.' '

Express Trains. xLocal Express.'
C. T. HEMPSTEAD,

General Passenger Agent.

New Haven Steamboat Co.
Depot: Belle Dock, New Haven, Conn.

Between New York. Now Hareu and Prof
Idence.

Popular Route to nud from Boston Daily
Service, Sunday Excepted.

Twin Screw Ffyars "fliiestar W,

ii a;u miiiiaru roan
in commission.

NEW HAVEN LINE Leave New HaTen
for New York: 12:45 night; returning, leave'
New York: 5:00 p. m.

NARHAUANSKTT BAY LINE. Leave
New Huvpn lor Providence and Boston :.

10:30 p. ni..; roturnin, leave Providence
6:00 p. in. Timely train connections for
Boston and all eastern points.

Popular Passenger Itntes. Staterooms
and Tickets for sale at Peck & Bishop Co.,
702 Chapel street.

CHAS. I. FRENCH, Agent

STARIN'3 f,

New Haven Transportation Co
DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY.

Steamer JOHN H. STARIN, Captain Mc-

Allister, leaves New Haven from Starln's
Pier, foot of Brown street, at 10:15 p. m.,
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Steam-
er ERAS'!' US CORNING, Captain Thomp
son, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,'
The STARIN leaves New York from Piei
13, North Rive'r, nt 0 p. iu. Mondays, Wed-la- v

and Fridays; the ERA8TTJS CORN-
ING Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays,
Fare 75 cents! Excursion Tickets $l.U5.i
Staterooms, $1.00.'

Tickets nnd staterooms for sale at J. B..
Judson's, 8H7 Chapel street; Peck & Bish
ops, 702 Lhapei street. Free stage leaves
the depot on arrival of Haartford train and
from corner or unapei ana cnurcn streets
every half hour, commencing at o:dO p. ni.
Through freight rates given and bills of
lading to all points AVest, South, and South-
west. C. H. FISHER, Agent.

Order your freight via Starln Line.

Ideal Tour through

Mexico.
Escape inclement March weather

at home by joining Gates' seventh n
annual personally-conducte- d thir-
ty days' tour through picturesque
Mexico, leaving Chicago via Santa
Pe Route February 28, 1900. Luxu-
rious special train of Pullmans, ob-

servationI and dining cars. Tickets
Include all necessary traveling ex-

penses, guides, etc. Go via San
Antonio and Monterey; return via
HI Paso, Las Vegas Hot Sprlngi and
Colorado Springs. A fascinating
land, abounding In magnificent
scenery, ancient ruins, and novel
foreign types.

Illustrated descriptive pamphlet.
A. T. & S. P. R'y Ticket Office.

332 Washington Street,
(12:1 SaTuWe&Th Boston, Mass.

The Glorious West of Our Own Bc
loved Country,

BALMY CAL1FOKNIA.
THE GRANDEST WINTER RESORT IN

THE WORLD.
Why Risk a Winter Ocean Voyage wheu

vou can reach the Italy of America via the
Finest Train that was Ever Constructed ?

THE SUMPTUOUS

" SUS SJiST LIMITED. "
Special through trains consisting of sleep-

ing aud dining cars will leave New Yo:'U
every Saturday and Tuesday, connecting
directly with the "Sunset Limited" at New
Orleans.

For full Information, free Illustrated
pamphlets, maps, and tluie-table- also,
lowest rates, sleeping-ca- r tickets, and bag-
gage cheeked, apply to Southern Pacific Co..
8 State St., Boston, Mass. d2 Sat & Wed

SVft niifoliMtAp'a Envllah Diamond Brand.

Pennyroyal pillsurifinniana unijr ttemune.w tv bafc. alwati reliable, laoics tsk k

Druggist for Chlche$ter JEnglinh Dia--

Kmond Brand in Red nd Gold metllic
Iboxea. elol with blue ribbon. Take
jno other. Refute dangerou tubititu- -

'tianM and imitations. At DrOsclatl. or 4.
in stamp for particular!, teitimanfolB nd' Relief for Ladle" in letter, far reUra

kf3klhe.tBrCbHlKlC..MadlMi Seaar
titid bj all Loa&l OruffUti, 4UILA1A

CLEARANCE
98

SALE OF TRIMMED HATS
Cents - -- 1.98

Millinery season proper is over,
but we've about 25 Trimmed Hats
left over on this table, all hats that
have been $3.00 and $4.00 which

Not last year's hats but trimmed
this season from this season's mater-

ials. Our millinery department
stands acknowledged to-d- ay At The
Head. We send orders from our
work-roo- m throughout New England.

No hat that bears our "hall mark"
can be other than in good taste and
form.

Toboggans 25 Cts.
A sale of Children's Toboggan Caps is

also on for to-da- y in our Millinery Ioom.
We've sold hundreds of these pretty col- -

we'll close out at 98 Cts.

Even if you've bought your hat, this ad-

ded luxury of an extra one, trimmed by our

own incomparable artists, would be inexpen
sive enough. Indeed it would pay to buy
one of the 98 ct trimmed hats if only for

the material that's on them.

Another table oi Hats, all
in our own work-roo- m, are ored caps this week at 49 Cts.

(
But on Sat-

urday every lad and lassie on Lake Whitney
one, because we want them to be

as picturesque, so we marked
to 25 cts Each.

marked from $5, $6 and

Our Saturday Toilet Table
Bulletin.

This week we offer as Toilet

Specials:
Madam Campbell's Almond

Cream, regular 25c, for 19e

Renaud'a French Perfumes,
Lily of the "Valley and White
Kose, ' 18c oz.

Six gross more of those all
bristle Tooth Brushes at 8c each

Handles slightly damaged,
otherwise prices would be 25c
to 30c.

Silk Ruffs.
Ruffs that don't lose their tone

n the d; mpr ess are these full, fluffy
Soft Black Silk Ones we offer you
on SATURDAY at 89cts.

$7 to must have
warm as well

$1.98 the caps down

Veils-- 19 cts.
An assortment of about forty

kinds of Veiling to choose from on

SATURDAY at 1 9cts the Yd.

Ihis is a one day otter because all
of the Veiling is put down to cost and
some below cost.

Veils in
New Paris Effects.

Aside from these we've just
received some new Parisian effects

we'd like you to see. One espec-

ially handsome piece is hand
embroidered in scrolls and has a
chenille edge.

Three Saturday
Glove Episodes,

For Saturday only a score or
so dozens of Fine White Lamb
Skin Gloves, two clasps, embroid-
ered either in white or black,

69cts the Pair.
Our elegantly finished Dog

Skin Glove, Pique sewn throughout,
with Paris points the regular $1,59
Dog Skin Glove you've come to
know so well for quality and fit, on
SATURDAY $1.19

The third episode is the regu-
lar $1.50 Dent Castor Glove, gloves
too well known to need specification
to be sold on SATURDAY at

$1.10
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NEEDLESSLY ALARMED. answered reflectively. "Dear me, I
B'pose Elvira Brackett'll be awfully put

MRS. MARY HOUSTON PHILLIPS.
Mrs. Mary Houston Phllllpa, a gradu-

ate of the Connecticut Training School
for Nurses, class of '90, died October
15, 1899, at Kenlsco, N. Y.

HALF A MILLION PKESCRIPTION3

Are in- the Window of Apothecaries
Hall. .,;

In. the window of Apothecaries Hall,
on Chapel street, E. A. Gessner & Co.,
proprietors, can be seen a pile of books

Good As It Is,
" Grandma ' s Pancake
Flour" cannot weaken
the virtue of "Street's
Wheatine." One is
queen of pancakes. The
other queen of break-

fast foods.
Sold by Grocers.

Remember that name when yon
want a delicious, appetizing, nour-
ishing food drink to take the place
of coffee. Sold by all grocers and
liked by all who have used it.
Grain-- 0 is made of pure grain, it
aids digestion and strengthens the
nerves. It is not a stimulant but a
health builder, and tho children as
well as the adults cau drink it with
great benefit. Costs about J as much
as coffoe. 15c. and 25c. per pack-
age. Ask your grooer for Orain--

Try Grain-O- !
Insist tbiu your grocer gives yon Graln-- 0

Acc?pt no imitation.

Demonstration

of

Battle Creek

Sanitarium Food

under the direction of
a nurse direct from
the Sanitarium.

I I HURLBURT,

1074 Chapel St.

out when I cum back athout that pen-
sion, but ef Nathan thinks it wrong, an'
I think it wrong, why, it must be
wrong, no mistake!"

Miss Penelope went back to Canaan
as innocent of wrongdoing as when she
came, but before her return her story
somehow got circulated round, until it
reached the President's ear, and he
went bo far as to ask for the pleas-
ure of aprivate audience. It Is safe to
say that no potentate ever appreciated
that honor more fully than Miss Pene-
lope, as she made her curtesy to the
Chief Executive and related a brief ac-
count of Nathan's battles.

"Of course it was all on.his account,"
she would always conclude, when she
was relating the scene to her breath-
less auditors, after her return home.
"He seemed tickled to death to hear
about It. Why, I shouldn't be a bit
surprised ef they put up one of them
statooe to Nathan, There's a heap uv
of 'em stuck in the parks, all over the
city," National Magazine.

CRANBERRY PRODUCTION.

To Be Investigated by the Census Of-
fice.

Mr. L, Q. Powers, the chief statisti
cian In charge of the agricultural in-

vestigations of the Twelfth Census, is
making an especial effort to insure the
adequate and complete representation
of all branches of agricultural indus-
try by the statisticse which will be col
lected under his direction. At the same
time he has mot considered it advisable
to place upon the general agricultural
schedule, which will be placed in the
hands of the enumerators, very detailed
inquiries concerning crops, the produc
tion of which is strictly localized. Such
products will be provided for in special
schedules, which will be distributed in
the localities only in which the crops to
which they relate are grown.

Among the industries to receive treat
ment of this character cranberry cul
ture Is one of the most important. The
special schedule to be used in this in
vestigation has been prepared, and will
be distributed soon after the first of
January, 1900, at which time it is be-
lieved that nearly the entire production
for the year 1899 will have been mar-
keted.

The main dependence in this investi-
gation will, bev upon schedules to be
transmitted and returned by mall, and
therefore Its success will depend very
largely upon the Interest manifested by
cranberry growers.. If they
cordially 'with the census office,' the imi
portance and extent of their industry
will be fully represented In the report
on agriculture, and Its rank among the
special agricultural industries' will re-
ceive suitable publlo recognition. If
they fail to do so, however, their indus-
try cannot but appear unfavorably, as
compared with those which are more
fully, represented in the census statis-
tics, .v..

The Inquiries to be made will Include
questions concerning the ownership of
each plantation or bog, as it is of course
deelrabte to how what proportion of the
total acreage Is cultivated by those who
own the land, 'and what proportion by
tenants. An attmpt will be made to se-

gregate the area in natural vines from
that In planted vines, and an inquiry
concerning the number of vines planted
during the last three years has been
framed in order to ascertain the number
of young vines, and thus Indicate In
some degree the probable future pro-

gress of the industry.
There will also be two inquiries con-

cerning the quantity produced during
1899, so as to show' separately the pro-

duction from natural and from planted
vines'. , i

The net value of his cranberry crop

FineFurs.
The Mild Weather Leave a , Large

Stock of Furs on our hands. These
muet be sold at once, consequently we
are cutting prices and this is an oppor
tunity for those interested In

Fur Bargains.
ALSO,

Hats and Furnishing Goods.
.

Fur Robes and Horse Blankets.

Friend . Brooks.
791 and 783 Cuapel Street.

Telepnone 718--

$1.98,$2.S0,$2.78,$2.79 jt

containing half a million prescriptions
that have been put up In Apothecaries
Hall since its founding- more than half
a century ngo.

This is a record that few drug stores
in the land can boast of and only
shows the great popularity of and his
torio interest attaching to this noted
old New Haven drug: store and the per- -
feet faith the people of New Haven
have in it.

Fire Near TJuOAMVtlle.

Norwich, Jan. B. Fire at 2:30 o'clock
this afternoon totally destroyed the
farm house of John Comstock, two
miles from Uncasville. Loss $5,000,

partially insured. The flames originat-
ed from a defective chimney.

''pHERE is a certain stylish ef--;
I feet about garments made

JS from these Celebrated Pat-- !
terns that is-- not attained by the !

Jfi use of any other patterns. !

MS CALL
iklTERJI

Have not an equal for stylo and perfect 3
Ij; fit. Easy to understund. Only loand 15

j cts. eachnone higher. Sold in nearly5 every city and town, or by mail. Ask for 5g
SS them. Get a Fashion Sheet and see our gj
Sg designs. Absolutely the very latest styles. gif A FREE PATTERN

of her own selection will be Riven g
H every subscriber to g

MSCAU'Sfh
MiATiHrVizrv

A LADIES' MAGAZINE.
OnA that every Indy should take reju- - S

larly. beautiful colored plates J latest ft
fashions; dressmaking economies! fancy g
work ; household hints ; fiction, etc. Sub-- 5j
scribe or, send 5c. for latest copy. 3

Lady agents wanted. Send for terms,

THE McCALL CO.,
138-1- 48 West 14th St., New York, g

These celebrated patterns and publications
I ore fox sale and recommended bj
IN V. 11 INK, 70o C'HAPiOL STREET

Window Number 4.
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MARIE ANTOIV-T- 3
HE CLOSED I

Irish Point Lace Curtains, white and
ecru. Regular price $3.50. Sale oriee

$2.45
Marie Antoinette Combination Curtains,with heavy Renaissance edging. Regular

price $12.00. Sale pric- e-

$9.75
Novelty Scotch Lace Curtains, full ruffle,

3V6 yards loug, 54 Inches wide.
Regular price $5.00. Sale price

$2.98
Roman Silk Cross Stripe Curtains, suit-

able for Library and Dining Rooms.
Regular price $2.25. Sale price

$1.39
Nottingham Lace Curtains. RU. vdx inns

extra wide, white and ecru. Regular price
$1.75, $1.08, $2.25. Sale pric-e-

98o

WHAT 31It. HOWE SATS ABOUT T1IE

jdvmfihg anovsn

Over Which IJrunford la Excltcd-F- ar

Out In Deep Water Approval of 111.

Work by Major L.aeli.

With reference to the mud dumping
in the deep water off the town of
Branford, Henry C. Rowe said last
evening, in reply to the inquiry of our
reporter:

The two gentlemen in Branford who

!lTdl
sarily so. The place where the dump-

ing is being done is over two milea
from Branford Point in deep water off
the town of Branford, and the material
is being spread over a large extent of
territory, so as to make but little dif-

ference with the depth of water. The
location where the dumping Is done haa
from twenty-fiv- e to . thirty feet oC

water over it, while there is but six
or eeven feet in the lower part of
Branfprd harbor below Branford Point.

The dumping from New Haven har
bor was formerly down at Adam's Fall,
which is much nearer New Haven har
bor than the present locality is to
Branford harbor, and was in. much
shoaler water than the present dump-
ing ground.

The reason that the dumping ground
off New Haven was changed was to
keep the material away from the oyster
beds, which now extend four miles from
the mouth of New Haven harbor.

The dumping place now used off
Branford and all other dumping places,
cannot be used until approved by Ma

jor Leach and by the supervisor of the
harbor of New York, and wnen Major
Leach has given his approval to any
locality no citizen need have any ap-

prehension, about any injury resulting
to navigation, as It is universally con-

ceded that there is no higher authority
on questions of engineering and navi-

gation than Major Leach.
Major Leach undoubtedly Investigat-

ed this question thoroughly before giv-
ing his consent to the use of this local-

ity, and there- - is no man In Branford
or New Haven who is competent to
criticise a decision' on such a question,
by such an authority.

WA LtING FO III).

E. J. Wallace is superintending the
cutting of ice on the lake to fill the ice t
UUUBC Ull lac i, aii.,,c uu.,,7
has a capacity of about 200 tons,

Fishermen were at work yesterday on
the North Farms reservoir cutting out
fish from the ice, where, owing to the
shallow water, it Is frozen down to the
mud. Bullheads, eela and perch were
taken out by the bushel.

The ice now being harvested is about
efeht inches thick and clear as crystal.

The board of relief will meet thfti

morning at 10 o'clock in the town hall.
Superintendent of the water commis-

sion, D. W. Burke, Will have hla of-

fice in the town hall. ;

Ivy lodge, K. of P., will install lta
officers next week Friday evening.

Charles R. Oatman of King Solomon
lodge of Woodbury is the latest arrival
as inmate at the Masonic home.

H. H. Walker Is now located in the
office of the International Silver com-

pany in Merlden.
"The Chain of Destiny" Is "booked for 1,

the opera house Monday night.

SEIZURES OF FLOUR.

Prof, Woolsey's Views Cannot Allow
Flour to be Classed Contraband.

Prof. Woolsey, of the chair of Inter-
national law at Tale, yesterday discuss-
ed In an interview the questions arising
(tut of the British seizures of American
flour and German vessels. He said in
the case of the seizure of the American
flour the one country cannot afford, nor
can the other country permit any such
principle as this which Great Britain
in its extremity seems to be clutching
at. It is apparent that she is laying
down a terribly dangerous precedent
for herself. Moreover, we as grain pro-
ducers and as a people usually neutral,
never can afford to allow provisions to
be considered as contraband except' un
der the sole condition of their deing des-
tined for a beleagured port. That ia of
the most that our government has con-
ceded."

Prof. Woolsey preferred not to express
detailed opinion as to the seizure of

German vessels until the facts should
become more manifest. He added that
the seizure of goods alleged to be con-

traband In Suez canal might give rise
a larger controversy than a mere or-

dinary seizure would occasion.

BARGE "TURNED TURTLE."
New London, Jan. 5. The barge H. I

Rogers, one of the tug Joseph Stick-ney- 's

tow, which was supposed to have
sunk oft Branford the first of the week
with 500 tons of coal, has been found

Race Point, the western end of
B'isher's Island. Instead of sinking the I'm
Rogers turned turtle, allowing her car It

to run out of the hold when she sed
drifted to her present position. Captain

A. Scott, the wrecker, will make an she
attempt to-d- to save the vessel. I

I

Everybody an'
Knows two,

paidAbout here

agin
A his

an'Household sign

Medicine ter

Used by millions
la ail parti of tho world

A SAFE and SURE REMEDY got
for don't

Cramps Coughs Bruises his
Diarrhoea Colds Cuts old

Dysentery Croup Burns in
light

Sprains and Strains. that
his

Gives Instant relief. Cures quickly. to
Two sizes, 25c. and 60c. toThere is only one r, Perry Davis' I

he
Sample bottle mailed f

g (Mention this paper.) a

MISS HELEN E. VORRA.
Helen E. Vorra of Waterbury, a.

graduate of the Connecticut Training!
School for Nurses, class of 1892, died in
St. Elizabeth's hospital, New York,
Thursday, December 14. She had gone
to the hospital to have an operation
performed and had been there but a
few daya when complications followed
which resulted fatally, Miss "Vorra was
very successful in. her profession and
gained many warm friends. She had
spent a number of winters in Florida
with families in which she had been

and as Invalids'
companion, and was preparing to go
again when taken ill. Her father, John
H. Vorra, a well known veteran of the
civil war, and one sister, Mrs. S. Ed-
ward Starr of Brookfield, survive her.
Miss Vorra waa a devout and faithful
member of the Episcopal church, whose
services she loved. The burial waa in
Evergreen cemetery, Watertown.

COL. CAI.LAUAS'H STAFF.

Announced lu Ueneial Orders Mr. Fog.
ter'a Appointment an Slewnrri.

Colonel Timothy F. Callahan of this
city yesterday issued general orders No.
1 announcing the appointments of staff
offlcera The colonel's order is as fol-

lows:
Headquarters Second Regiment,

Connecticut National Guard,
, New Haven, Jan. 5, 1900. '

General Orders No. 1:
1. The commanding officer having

been appointed colonel of this regiment
in special orders No. 301, adjutant gen-

eral's .office, December 18, 1899, with
rank from December 5, 1899, vice Bur-

pee, retired, announces that the follow-

ing commissioned and
staff officers will retain the respec-

tive positions to which they have been
previously appointed and will be obey-
ed and respected accordingly:

Captain Thomas T. Welles, New Ha
ven, adjutant.

Major Joseph H. Townsend, New Ha-
ven,' surgeon.

Rev. George W, Phillips, New Haven,
chaplain.

First Lieutenant Matthew A. Rey-
nolds, New Haven, quartermaster.

First Lieutenant George I. Allen, n,

paymaster. ,

. Sergeant Edward L. Carter, Water-bur- y,

sergeant major.
" '"- geery Watermiry.

commissary sergeant,
iCharlea B. Jones, , New Haven, chief

trumpeter.
Frederick A. Parka, New Haven, drum

major.
Frank Flchtl, New Haven, chief mu-

sician,
George A. King, Waterbury, and Will-

iam- H. Rees, MerideTL color sergeants.
Corporal Charlgs HvRoss, Waterbury,

regimental orderly.
2. By authority of special order No. 1,

adjutant general's office, dated Hart-
ford, January 3, 1900, Captain Daniel L.
Barber, Wallingforl retired, is ap-

pointed Inspector of small arms prac-
tice of this regiment,, with rank of cap-
tain, from January 1, 1900, vice

commission ejplred, and Thom
as J. Kilmartln, M. D. Waterbury, as-

sistant surgeon of this regiment, with
rank of first lieutenant, from January

1900, vice Graves, resigned.
3, The following appointment Is here-

by made to the staff
of this regiment:

Sergeant George K.; Foster, Hospital
corps, New Haven, to be hospital stew-
ard. , ",

4. The First battalion of this regi
ment will hereafter, (Consist of Compa
nies E, D, K, B and H, and will be com-

manded by Major Theodore H. Sucher.
First Lieutenant Frederick L. Miner
and Sergeant Major William R. Taylor,
previously appointed, will continue aa
adjutant and sergeant major respective-
ly of this battalion.

5. The Second battalln of this regi-
ment will hereafter consist of Compa
nies F, G, I, A and C, and will be com-

manded by Major James Geddes. First
Lieutenant Dwlght E. Bowers and Ser-

geant Major Thomas H. Newbold, pre-

viously appointed, will continue as ad-

jutant and sergeant major respectively
this battalion.

6. Until further orders all correspon-
dence with these headquarters will be
addressed to the adjutant In New Ha-
ven. By order of the colonel,

TIMOTHY F. CALLAHAN.
THOMAS T. WELLES,

Captain and Adjutant.
MISS PENELOPE'S PENSION.

(Cotinued from Fourth Page.)
hand. "No I haven't got time terstop.

s'pose you want me ter sign them
papers ?" She glanced up at him inter-

rogatively, but meeting with no re
sponse, went on in trembling tones.

"Yer see, every one seems ter think
so dead set after that pension, an'

wuz all Blviry Brackett's doings. She
It muz my duty, an' uv

providence, an' I didn't know but what
wuz right. All the way in the cars

kep' 'What would Nathan
say?' an' every day it's been the same.

couldn't seem to becide. Yer see, El-
der Little he allera preached agin in-

surance; he sed, how it wuz a eacrrllege
somehow I couldn't separate the
nohow! It seems ez if I wuz bein'
fur Nathan's life. After I cum
an' see the avenoo, where them

troops marched along with their tat-
tered flags, an' when I see them head-
stones an' all this beauchus city they
helped ter save, why, my whole soul, riz

it. I sez ter myself, I can't take
life fur his coutry athout money
athout price; so, you see, I can't
them papers; nohow. I wuz goin'

pay Miss Allen with a part o' that
money, but I guess she'll take it out in
butter and egga, an' the ladies they've
ordered hooked rugs, an' the gentle-
men mitttiia an' mafHcra. "Why, I've

'nough ter do ter keep me busy I
know how long."

The Hon. Theophilus Lane bent from
towering height to take the little
lady's hand in his, and, as he gazed

the earnest face, transfigured by the
of a firm resolve, he felt a thrill
not all the applause from one of

famous speeches had had the power
awaken.

"Do you think that you could manage
fill an order for me, Miss Penelope?"
aeked, with as much anxiety as if

hooked rugs, mittens and mufflers were
desirable commodity in Washington.

"Well, now, I dunno, but what I
might, seein's it's you," Miss Penelope

of 1899 will be asked of each producer,
and care will be taken to exclude from
this value the cost of packing and mar
keting. It is desired also to ascertain
the amount paid for labor arad for fer
tilizing during the crop year, and in ac
cordance with the desire of many of
those engaged in the industry, esti
mates will be requested of the extent of
any reduction in the crop, below what
may be regarded as the normal produc'
tlon which may have occurred during
1899 on account of blight, early, frosts or
other causes.

Probably very one understands at
this time that the work of the census
office is in no way connected with tax
ation or the various agencies" for as
isesaing taxes, and no one will now hes
itate on account of an erroneous im-

pression to the contrary, to furnish the
Information asked. The census office
also emphasizes the fact that there will
be no disclosure of the private business
of any individual; that aggregates only
will ba shown in. Its reports, and that
all Information received in the sched
ules will, so far' as Individual reports
iare concernfed, be regarded as strictly
confidential.

The census office has had extensive
correspondence with the officers of the
various cranberry" growers associations,
with individual producers, and with
others Who have manifested an interest
in this branch of agricultural industry,
and has made every effort to frame its
schedules In accordance with their de
sires. It is to be hoped that these ef
forts will be appreciated by those who
may be directly benefited by them, and
that they in turn will do all in, their
power to assist the census office in con.
ducting its inquiries.

As it is essential, if the industry 1b to
ba completely represented, that the cen-
sus office should have a complete list ot
those engaged irt it, there will 'be inT
closed with each schedule a list of
thoee known to the census office as be-

ing engaged in cranberry culture with-
in the locality to which the Inquiry la
sent, and the recipient will be requested
to furnish to the office the names of
any persons on the list, who are cran
berry growers. In this way if; is hoped
to secure the names of all of those who
are not now listed in the census offlcft
The office will then forward schedules
to all such persons, and if they respond
promptly and satisfactorily, there can
be no reason for the omission of any
important portion of the total cranber-
ry production.

it

of Pie Mi.

WHITNEYVILLE CREAMERY,
C. W. Brock.

ORCHARD FARM DAIRY,
J. B. Turner.

QUINNIPIAC DAIRY,
Frank S. Bunnell.

GRANNISB COR. DAIRY,
C. B. Granniss.

CLOVER DAIRY,
E. N. Pettlt.

BROOK SIDE DAIRY,
Ed Condon.

W. F. Thompson.
E. B. Russell,
R. N. Noble,
W. C. Russell,

Lane, A. L. Sperry,
A. T. Todd.
A. H. Doolittle,S T. fnllnwinr,
L. C. Palmer, '
G. H. Gerwig,
W. It. Hoggett,

we
F. A. Woodward,
G. M'Dermott,
Cooper & Hubbell,
W. Smith,
Burton Davis,
I. E. Dolby,
Wm. H. Dickinson. andJ. C. H. Schware,
N. A. Barter.

Our Vici Kid lace and button Goodyear welt at $1.98

are broken in sizes, but those that can be fitted will

find good value. The Box Calf at $2.50 in Window

Number 2 are worth looking at. The Men's Russet

Storm Boots at $2.79 in Window Number 3 will last

for about two days more at the rate they have been

selling. The $2.79 Box Calf, Wax Calf and Russet

S. H. Street &Cr.

Tie C. E. Hart Co.

Mammoth Christmas Dis- -

play.

The Choicest Poultry at the
Lowest Prices.

Connecticut, Rhode aland, and Ohla
isarnyard Products.

Vegetables of All Varieties.

Grouse and Squabs,
The famous Jaffa brand of

Plorida Oranges.
While making your Christmas

rounds be sure to give us a call.

t

Turkeys, Chickens,
Ducks, Geese.

Canvas Back Cuoks, Ero:::v

Philadalphia Squab.

Headquarters for Hot-
house Vegetables,

THE R. H. NESBfT CO.

Cor. Elm and CM Straats.
Telephone 1297.

B ranoh Store 275 Udgwood At
'

Telephone 74M. j

B. SCHOKNBRRGKIt & SONS.
Palace and Central Marker Pnnif

Meats and Vegetablon. Satvtrdajr-Spoe- lal
BarffRtas 50.000 His Tn,W-- i
Chickens.

. .
Ducks and Geese. n Ih T.i,

'
T 1, n K Dtk l l, -- a A .' Tuumu UK IV. ihu auu ottUPHgV UK! ID, jf IMS
Steak for 25c. Fresh Country liliran- - mu
K in, mguinuu, anu jjurnam creamery nut"ter. Ten. Coffee and SnioeB. Vrnmnt w
iivery-'Ph- one 120. 8. SOHOENBHBGEft -

ouno. m-h- o ueorge street, nana
Central Market, Congreaa arwine.

Friday and

Saturday.'

Full dressed Turkeys, i6o

Native Pork.
Fresh Shoulders, 8c

Fresh Cottage Hams
to roast, So

Try one.

Telephone 1279. Goods Delivered,

New Haven Public Market.

390-39- 2 State Street. '

For Fine PflDltrj
GO TO

D. M. Welch & Son's
FANCY FULL DRESSED T0RKEYS.

ONLY Wc POUND.

FANCY FULL DRESSED CHICKENS.
ONLY 15c POUND.

FANCY FULL DRESSED FOWLS,
ONLY 14c POUND. j

Finest Elgin Creamery.
Yon can get It at our stores. "

FOR FULL CREAM CHEESE, '

have the best obtainable, at 16c pound.

Oranges.
Fine CALIFORNIA NAVELS, 25c doaem
Extra flue CALIFORNIA NAVELS at 80i

35c dozen. .

Extra nice kilo Srled SWEETS 40c peek,
SHAGBARK WALNUTS Be quart, 85a

peck. , i

D.M. WELCH &
LEADING CASH GROCERS.

HH and SO Congress A venue.
Branches 8 Grand Avenue, Fair Haven, wl

175 Camnbell Atcuue, West Haven. ,

mm
1 Nut,

Grain are good bargains see

ONLY GOOD

The New Haven Milk Dealers and Producers
Protective Association

Are a rapidly growing, popular organization of honest New tlaven milk
producers, whose aim ia to sell the best milk milk that from its formation
until the time It was ready for consumption only contained nature's prop-

erties, and does not necessitate running through a sieve to remove lta im-

purities.
This association waa organized to advertise to .the citizens of New Ha-

ven A WARNING as to the formation of what would probably have been a
trust had the members, whose names are found below, permitted. This trustTie MEWHAVEN SHOE COMPffl, claimed to be financed by men who were familiar with the dairy business-
men who could sell the product of the cow at less than what, that article
cost the milkman or retailer. Their purest milk costs no more than the
product handled by the members of this association; the other milk, which
they admit Is not as good purest, Is sold at from five to six cents a

842 and 846 CHAPEL STREET.
quart. Of the latter grade no comment is necessary, but few, if any, of the
members of this association encourage the sale of this grade of milk, prefer-
ring not to sell it than to destroy their reputation with. a cheap article.

Of all things to be economized, life-givi- substance taken into the hu-

man system should be the last considered. In some instances it is better to
do away with some of these luxuries than to run the risk of health for the
sake of a. few meagerley pennies.

"The following member's of our association solicit a continuance of pa-
tronage on merits only :

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE
of 500 Pairs of Lace Curtains.

IN 2 3, and 5 FAIR LOTS. IRISH POINT, RKNAISSANOK,
ETTE SCOTCH LACK and RUFFLED BOBB1NBT CURTAINS,
OUT AT THE FOLLOWING REDUCED PRICES -
Real Irish Point Lace Curtains, 5 inch

insertion, &M, yards long, 48 inches wide.
Regular price Stf.50. Sale price

s' 9 8

Duchess Lace Curtains, uuluue designs
worked with cord, 3'A yards long, 54 Inches
wide. Regular price $7.08. Sale price

$6.59
Bwlss Tambour Lace Curtains, 3 and 4

nrrlo nnij. M 1nChP8 WltlS. Keglllur PHCB

SPRING GLEN FARM,
James H. Webb.

VALLEY FARM CUKAMERY,
L. (S. IittmiiiKway.

PINE TREE DAIRY,
W. T. Andrew.

LEDGEWOOD FARM,
Fred'k H. Cowles.

WEST ROCK DAIRY,
P. C. Allen.

POND LILY DAIRY,
J. W. Johnson.

H. D. Johnson, T. Coyne,
J. N. Clark. T. L. Ailing,
William Fanning, Wm. Breunan,' S. A. Flight, I. F. Dunn,
George B. Mix, A. A. & W. A.
John Currie, Martin Myers.
J. M. Allen, Hurley A.
C. 'fli.il.-he- Therr'as TV'I",
C. E. Hall, . b.' iv. Marks,
A. W. Cole, W. H. Davis,
W. L. Taylor, S. Jacobson,
J. H. Story, E. M. Tuttle,
J. Bnrrett, Geo. G. Allen,
T. B. Ailing, J. R. Houston,
E. N. Winner, Henry Woodcock,
C. E. Smith, Fred W. Edmonds,
E. D. Snnford, Fred J. Sceger,
Wm. Cllnjriin, A. D. Ailing,
Fred W. Riggs, J. A. Downs,
J. J. Merwiu, I C. H. Miller,

$10.50, $12.00 and $15.00. Sale prico

$7.48
Fine lot Irish Point Curtains, white.

Ivory and eeru, with plain center, single
and double borders. Regular price $9.98.

Bale price

Warner,

$7.48
20 per ct. reduction on heavy Tapestries, Chenille Portieres

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.
89 to 97 Orange St. 780 Chapel St.
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The Jolly Juggler is in the Busy Basement Bring the Children.

Why It is Such a Great Occasion.
We intended that this year's sale should

place every other muslin underwear sale inl

the shadow that great events cast upon small

ones. And the way we create a sale is to
combine in a startling manner quality and

low price. These two are the cause, and
form the spirit, of the sale. No glamor of
words or pictures can take their place in

21 w And thev will not in the minds of our well informed public."Bio- - Store events.
This is a muslin

J

underwear sale worthy.
in every phase.

-
There are other
n .

course. But it only needs the seeing
'

here to realize the difference between small ana "Big store
i

On Page 2.
This morning's ad
vertisement of Howe
& Stetson will be
found on

Page 2.

25c
Women's

good
muslin
under
skirts,
deep

cambric
uffles, tucked or hemstitched.

Women's good muslin
gowns, yoke of tucks, with
hamburg or lace insertions.

$1.48
Women's fine cambric

gowns, square back and front
and square "bretelles, with
choice embroidery.

$1.98
Women's fine cambric and

nainsook gowns, dainty
Italian, Val. and English
torchon lace or fine embroi
dery.

The 4

Doll Show

12 1-- 2C

Women's
good

muslin
drawers,

deep
cambric
ruffles.

Women's
good

muslin corset covers V neck,
wide lace trimming.

98c
Women's fine cambric-o- r

muslin gowns, very dainty
styles with fine hamburg,
lace and ribbon.

Women's
heavy mus
lin gowns.

empire
yoke and
square
reveres,

elaborately
trimmed
with lace

or embroi-

dery.
Women's walking skirts, of

cambric or muslin, deep um-

brella ruffle with fine hamburg
insertion and edge.

CLASS A.

Best Dressed
Doll.

1st Prize,
$25.00.

2d Prize, where
$15.00. given.

The
3d Prize, "event
$10.00.

4th Prize,
$5.00.

Clearing
Made to measure suits or

Here it is the third day
of the new century.

How many times have
you failed to be up-to-da- te

in heading your
letters ?

How about those New
Year's resolutions ?

How about saving
some money by keeping
track of our daily ad.?

10
CHAPEL SL NEWHAVEH.fi.

tVo Have
Work but
Jot Enough.

Each work day our men come
around and want to know what
work is to be done every day
we're going to ask you for work
for them. We are willing to pay
you to keep them. We mean

simply this we are going to do
Wall Papering and Interior Dec-

orating very cheap to keep busy.
This is the plain unvarnished
truth. The sooner you see us
the better.

"Gbe Sbop,"
CHAS. P. THOMPSON.

60 Orange Street.

Teas, Coffees, Spices.

When you buy

etley's Mixed Oolong or
India and Ceylon,

you are sure of
' FULL WEIGHT.

Sold by

THOMAS,
The I Man

COFFEE, SPICES, ETC.,
861 Chapel Street,

Ralcphone 1404-2- . New Haven, Conn.
Uooda Delivered.

On and Af tar Nnvamher is!

33 1-- 3 per ct. on

KODAK ;

CAMERAS.
REICHERTSaTIC TIRED

MOTOR & Cameras sIst

underwear sales, orL
11 1 , ,T' O .

49C
Corset covers
of cambric or
muslin, tight

fitting, in

high, square,
V or low

neck; others
in French,

with draw string at the waist,
or stopping at the waist with
French band, trimmed with

hemstitching, lace, embroi-

dery and ribbon.

$1.98 to $10.00
Elegant

white
skirts,

copies of
the import- -

H

ed, with
vertical

bayadere
and bias Insertions of lace-d- eep

pointed ruffles, trimmed
with Duchess pattern,-- Fleur
de Lis , pattern and Point de
Fans laces, or - fine embroi- -

deries.
$1.98 to $3.50

Marguerite chemise,' fine
nainsook, rows of lace inser-
tion to waist, skirt with lace
insertion and edge of fine
Val. or Point de Paris.

The Last Day.
Jacket and Fur Clearance

With the
end coming
in the
chances fly
out. These
are the last
moments of
a sale that
has added a
good bit to our '

reputation for
doing things
well. We can
announce a
clearing sale
without having
shoddy, cheap,
unworthy goods

to get rid Of. They don't come so
they don't have to go out. This
is unlike other stores.

The jackets and furs offered here
are worthy-becau- se they are what
well attired people would naturally
take to.

Women's jackets, four diff
erent styles, sold for $6.00
and $7.00 during the season.
Now $3 98.

Women's jackets, six diff-

erent styles, all silk lined,
excellently tailored. Former
prices were as high as $9.00.
Now $4.98.

Women's jackets, 10 differ-
ent styles of the best materials

kerseys, meltons, cheviots,
and Persian; lined with
the best satins and
taffetas. Were $14, 16, and
$19.75. Now $10.00.

Fur collars of electric seal
or electric seal and persian.
Were $8.00 and $9.00. Now
$4.98.

Fur collars of Persian lamb.
Were $20.00. Now $9.75.

occasions.
6c

Corset
covers,

good muslin,
seams all

felled,
. celluloid
buttons and
substantially
made button
-- holes a

ferfect
fitting

'

cover, 6c

39c
Women's good muslin

gowns, surplice or high neck,
neat insertions of lace or em

broidery.

Women's white . walking
skirts of good muslin, wide
cambric ruffle with deep hem.

Women's
good muslin

drawers,
hemstitched
ruffle with

lace edge or
esses1 tucks and

embroidery ruffle.

Shoes at
Saturday Prices.

Our shoes for children are
giving satisfaction to hosts of
parents and to the children
themselves. At regular prices
they are always good values
But on Saturday in the way
or reaching for a larger pub
lie, we make special prices
lor that day only.

Boys' spring heel laced
shoes of box calf, wax calf
and bright dongola kidskin,
double soles, made on natural
form last. Saturday, $1.19.

Children's kid button shoes
with spring heels, turned
soles, patent tips, sizes 2x2 to
6. Saturday, 59c.

Boys' stout satin calf laced
shoes with heels, sizes 12 to
52. $1.00.

Boys' satin calf laced shoes,
sizes 12 to 51, $1.25 and
$1.50.

New Prices on

Boys' Clothing.
Boys' double breasted suits

in mixtures and plain blue
cheviots', sizes 8 to 15, $2.50.

Three styles of fancy tweed
suits, the kind that never
wears out, sizes 8 to 15, $2.75

Boys' navy blue reefers.
Worth; $2.00, at $1.25; sizes
3 to 8 years.

Odd trousers of navy blue
cheviots, in the following
sizes only: 3, 4, 13, H l5
years, at 25c a pair.

Boys' odd trousers, 50c and
59c kind now 39c a pair.

Women's gowns,
cambric or

muslin, square
neck, short yoke

with fine
hamburg inser-

tion, cluster
tucking, EnglishI 1Hr 253 torchon trim

ming on neck and sleeves.

Women's
corset covers,
fine nainsook,

low neck,
back, front

and armholes
trimmed with
the newest

laces, embroidery and ribbon.
Women's fine cambric and

muslin drawers, deep
ruffles with fine beading in-

sertion, and lace or embroi-

dery
- ' 'trimming. -

Women's short under skirts,
fine English torchon lace and
insertion on deep -- umbrella
ruffle.

Women's short underskirts
of good muslin, deep umbrella
ruffle and fine hamburg edge.

Women's fine drawers,
deep ruffle, cluney lace inser
tion and edge.

CLASS B.

Fancy
Costume.

1st Prize,
10.00.

ad Prize,
$5.00.

the 3d Prize,
? Ribbon of

Merit.

Souvenir
will be

presented
to every

exhibitor.

is the announcement of deep

and striped cassimeres in

and brown vicuna cloths;

T A The

'Big Store.

Temple of

Sweet Scents.
As a perfume store, we are certainly
entitled to the highest honors, for
there's a completeness here that you
will not often find,' even in the pala-
tial drug stores of the big overgrown
cities. All the favorite odors, some
of which are new creations of the
season.

OPENS JAN. 15.

Bring the dolls to the Millinery section
they will be received and a receipt

Dolls received from next Mon-

day until next Friday only.
Doll world is in a fever of excitement over

The question is who are the doll queens

1? Jsfi

Sale-Me-n's Tailoring.
overcoats. The men's clothing that has made such a revolu

tion in the clothing world that has enabled men to have several good suits where before
they had one and enabled them to save something to boot.

But we go farther than

4ESSNER WHVAN 80REN

6? Getting
i Posted on

Phonographs!
The time's coming

when most every home
will have a phonograph.
You want the best, of s;

course, so you'll be in--

. terested in know- - ;

ing about the best
kind to buy.

Edison Phono- - ,

graphs are made
with accuracy of a sci
entific instrument, they
run true, smooth, and
perfect, and possess ad-

vantages all others in
simplicity of construc-
tion and clearness of
tone.4
Some ns low as $7.50. 1

Ths MacGowan Cycle Co.7 jj
. 155 Orange St. j

cutting in prices.
In Suits. The materials are black and blue fancy checked

plain stripes and plaids all this winter's newest productions.
In Overcoats. Black, blue ank Oxford friezes; black, blue

coverts in plain and fancy backs

that now. v or to-da- y s news

,Tl ffBT T T

The New Special Prices:
Suits or Overcoats formerly $12.65, now $10.39.'

Suits or Overcoats formerly $15.00 and $18.90, now $12.89. "

Suits or Overcoats formerly $18.90 and 25.00, now $15.89.
We hatfe an expert New York cutter and fitter in this department who will give you

his personal attention.
The T7

Big Store.'

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works,
No. 106 Court Street.

Carpets called lor and delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also made over;

In fact, everything done in the Carpet line.
All work satisfactorily and promptly doue.

Telephone call 1314-2- . Give us a call.
ml' WM. l KNAPF & CO.
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JUDGE RORABACK SUSTAINED.the carriage ordinance against Josoph
'

NEWS FROM THE CHURCHES IN AND ABOUT THE COURTS Ault.
boys sang it, which was superb, should
therefore draw another large audience.
Mrs. Edith Porter Kraft, who sang the
soprano solos and quartette, will again

Stephen Moran, who has been before Judgment In the Oriental Insurance
OUR CONNECTICUT BANKS

THEIR EXCELLENT CONDITION AND
FAVORABLE FROSPECIS.

the court many times, was sent to Jail Company Case Is Upheld New Point
sing her part. for thirty days for begging. in a Divorce Case.

FEATURES OF THE RELIGIOUS SER-

VICES

MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL MADE HT

REV. MR. HO WE.The order of services for the coming Detective Frye arrested Joseph Bur- -
The supreme court sitting for the

first district at Hartford finished its
relle, colored, for the theft of a com-
fortable. Burrelle was captured onI.'

Webster street Thursday. In court yesMarginal Readings lit the Ulble Bishop work for the term Thursday afternoonImproprieties Alleged at the Trial

AT ST. JOHN'S CHURCH.
Service list at St. John's church for

the first Sunday after Epiphany, Jan-
uary 7:
Morning prayer at 10:30.
Processional Rejoice, Ye Pure in

Heart Messiter
Venite in F Monk
Glorias in F Monk
Te Deum Said.
Benedictus in A flat Buck
Litany hymn Saviour, When in

Dust to Thee.
Hymn 63 Earth Has Many a Noble

City Carter
Kyrie in F Dykes
Gloria Tibl in G Garrett
Hymn 66 Brightest and Best of the

Gailor to Preach Sergeant Pytou, U, YVtll Contest Likely Over Emate o: and adjourned. A case argued Thurs
day was the suit of Leila A. Tirrell, J

terday the case was continued until
January 12.

Cases which Judge Studley had tried
came up and were, nolled.

They were cases of trespass upon

S. A. to Speak About the Philippines Mary Itench gincdltjr Case Defaulted

City Court Cases.
milliner, againBt Louis R. Tirrell of
Hartford. Mrs. Tirrell recently brought

at St. Paul's New Year Sermon by Ui
railroad against a number of Dixwell a suit for divorce against her husbandJudge Bradstreet of Waterbury, whoGilbert Rev. W. I. Ueaoli Appointed

Assistant Pastor to Dr. Kldrlilge Va- -

Annual Report of the State Bank Com- -
mlsslonsr-A- U But One Withstood the
Strain of Depression Marked Increase
in the Amount of Deposits.
The bank commissioners yesterday

submitted their report to Governor
Lounsbury. The number of savings
banks is eighty-eigh- t, the charter of the
People's of Middletown having been an-

nulled, this bank having done practic

on the ground of desertion. The evipresided at the trial pf the case of
dence showed that for six months afterMiss Sadie E. Lansing against the RevEvangelistic Services.

O. Raymond Howe, before the Jury in

week, commencing Sunday, January 7,

are as follows:
Sunday.

Holy communion at 7:30 a. m.
Matins at 10 a, m.
Second celebration of the holy commun-

ion at 10:30 a. m.

Sunday school at 2:30 p. m.
Choral evensong at 7:30.

Morning prayer on Wednesday and Fri-

day at 9 o'clock.
Hojy communion on Thursday morning

at 10 o'clock.
Evening prayer every evening at 5, ex-

cepting Wednesday.
Evensong on Wednesday at 7:30.

The musical programme for the first
Sunday in Epiphany, January 7, will be
as follows:

Morning.
Processional 62 From the Eastern
,, Mountains Hopkins
Kyrie in E flat Haynes
Gloria Tibl in E fiat Haynes
Gratiaa Tibi in E flat Haynes
Credo in E flat Haynes

the desertion the defendant supported
his wife under an order of the superior
court. The date of the desertion was

Sons Webbe
Offertory Vision Wagner
Sanctus in E flat Gerrish
Eucharistic hymn 225 Bread of the

World Hodges

the court of common pleas during De-

cember, and which resulted In a ver

The commission of the general con-

vention of the Episcopal church ap-

pointed for the purpose of preparing
and reporting marginal readings for the

prior to this support and Judge Rora-bac-

before whom the case was tried,
decided that, inasmuch aB the defend

dict of guilty, came to New Haven yes

avenue boys. The boys were Arthur
E. O'Connell, James McDermott, Wal-
ter H. Fancher. Frederick Poulton,
David Whalley, James O'Connell, Fred-
erick Schadel, Benjamin Stackman,
Samuel Hazelton, William Ruderson,
Eary Carpenter.

The cases of breach of the peace
against William Loos and Rudolphs
Miller also were nolled.

Cases of violations of the junk laws
againts Isaac Meyer, and Hymen Al-pe- rt,

Morris Berman, Samuel Gilbaum,
Moses Alphowitz, Barnett Alpert, Moses
Block, Max Harris and S. A. Alder-
man came up and went over to Jan-
uary 13.

ant contributed to the support of histerday morning by agreement to pass
upon the motion of the plaintiff to fix

Gloria in Excelsis Chant.
Nunc Dimlttis Chant.
Recessional Hail to the Lord's wife after the date of tha desertion al

ally no business for ten years. The
banks are congratulated for their ablll-- ,
ty during the period of depression.
Eignty-fiv- e have stood the test with
out loss to depositors, one bank failed

Anointed Havergal leged in the writ, there had not been a
wilful abandonment on the part of the

the amount of compensation, under an
order of the court, which the defendant
should pay for the support of the child

English version of the Scriptures is now

meeting at the library of the Berkeley
Divinity school, Middletown, and it is

expected that the session will continue
for more than a week. The commission
was first appointed in 1895 and reported
to the convention of 1898 its proposals

Evening prayer at 4 o'clock.
Processional hymn 620. defendant, and that the three years'

desertion, to constitute a ground for di and two sought the protection of the
courts against a run.of the plaintiff and for the expenses at

tending its girth. The court made in
quiry as to Mr. Howe's income, but en In the last twenty years the debnnits

Glorias in F Monk
Magnificat in E flat King Hall
Nunc Dimittis in E flat King Hail
Hymn 70 Glory to Thee, O Lord..

vorce, had not expired. He denied the
application. The plaintiff claimed that
tha abandonment commenced beforefor marginal readings in the New Test

tcred no judgment on the motion. HeHymn 65 As With Gladness Men ofament; the report was referred back for the defendant supported his wife unTHE LOSS OF MIS WARD.Old Kocher Deane will, do so later.
have increased from $72,842,443.39; the
number of accounts from 202,385, and
the assets from $76,241,816.08. Duringthe past decade, however, the total de

further consideration, and the commis der the order of the court, and took anLawyers J. P. Goodhart and A. McC.Hymn 72 Not by Thy Mighty Handsion was in part reconstituted with a
appeal. The case was uncontested inDetails of the Disaster Crew Rescued

. In ii.
Mathewson for the plaintiff, receivedGoss

Sermon.
Gloria Chant ...Ouseley
Offertory Come, Weary Pilgrims...special view to work on the Old Testa the superior couit and there was nofrom Lawyers Henry G. Newton and Ement. The present members are Bishop Tozer

Recessional hymn 323.

BISHOP GAILOR AT ST. THOMAS'

posits have grown in round numbers
from $110,000,000 to $174,000,000, or about
68 per cent. ; the total number of ao- -
counts have increased from 294,896 to

appearance for the defendant in the
supreme court. '

P. Arvlne for the defendant a motion
for a new trial, a copy of which was
filed in court. The motion Is a little

Sursum Corda in E flat' Haynes
Before adjoining the court handed

Niles of New Hampshire, Bishop Dud-

ley of Kentucky, Bishop Whitehead of

Pittsburg, Biehop Gailor of Tennessee,
Bishop Hall of Vermont, the Rev. Dr.

Sanctus in E flat Haynes CHURCH.
Rt. Rev, Thomas F. Gailor, D. D., id7, or about 3 per cent., and the

Details of the disaster to the schooner
W. Wallace Ward of this port, which
was abandoned January 2 off Cape
Lookout were received in this city yes-

terday.
The Ward was bound from Port Tam

down three decisions in cases heardsensational in its nature. The case will assets have advanced from $116,000,000 V
to $184,000,000. v'eventually go to the supreme court, itbishop of Tennessee, will preach in St.JoseDh Carey of Saratoga, N. Y., the

Benedictus in E flat Haynes
Agnus Dei in E flat Haynes
Hymn 228 And Now, O Father.. Monk
Gloria in Excelsis Old Chant

Thomas' church afternoo.i at
at the October term of the court, thus
cleaning up all cases heard at that
term. The docket Is cleared of all
cases except those heard by the court

Kev. Dr. C. W. E. Body of the General is thought, If the motion for a new trial
is overruled, pro forma. The motion The commissioners are pleased to be'o'clock. This is one of the sermons

Theological seminary, New York, the able to record the fact that the growth'includes technical questions of law, toNunc Dimlttis Chant Medley pa for Carteret, N. J., and was loaded
with phosphate rock. She sailed away

preached upon invitation of the com-

mittee appointed by the dioceson con thin week.with an alleged improper trialRecessional 63 Earth Has Many a
In the suit of Porter Brothers andof the case.

of these institutions the past year has
been the most 'notable of any year dur- -'

Ing their history the increase in depos-it- s
over those of the preceding year

Noble City Hassler vention to bring about closer from Tampa on December 23 and two
days after the vessel ran Into hurricane others against the Orient Insurancetion between the diocese and the board

WILL CONTEST LIKELY.Evening. alone having been $10,652,696.15; In nam- - 1

Processional 67 Songs of Thankful
of missions. All the people are earnest-
ly asked to come and hear these ad-

dresses by men who speak with
ber of accounts, 17,327. and in assets. 'The hearing In the probate court yes-

terday morning on proving and
the will of Mary Louise Beach, late

ness and Praise - Simper

weather. For three days the AVard had
been dashed about and was at the
mercy of the tempestuous seas. The
waves broke across her decks, flooded
the cabins and swept away everything
moveable. . Huge combers that broke

$10,555,151.41. In thf, commissioners'
report of last year they referred to the1Magnificat in B flat Stanford

Nunc Dimittis in B flat Stanford tact that while the total increase of de- -'
of New Haven, was continued for one
week at the request of Walter H. Preble

Eev. Dr. John Binney of the Berkeley
Divinity school, the Rev. Thomas J.
Packard of Rockville, Md., and the Rev.
Dr. G. H. Sterling of South Bethlehem,
Pa.

During their stay in Connecticut the
members of the commission have been
drawn into service to preach mission-

ary sermons. One of the best speakers
in the number, Bishop Gailor of Tennes-

see, will preach in the Church of the
Ascension in this city at
10:30 a. m. and at St. Thomas' church
at 4 p. m. He will preach at St. An-

drew's church, Meriden, in the evening.
The members of the Church club re-

member Bishop Gallor's very striking
address last year.

Hymn 66 Brightest and Best.. Harding
over the vessel continually soon flooded posits was $7,512,700.57, only $348,618.35 '

was credited to accounts of less than
of Boston, Mass., whose! two minor sonsCantata The Story of Bethlehem..

the vessel's hold and she began to setJohn E.West
(Repeated by request.) tle. The steam pumps were started but

the cargo had shifted and choked the
pumps. Captain Kelsey then put the

$1,000, leaving the balance to the credit
of accounts of $1,000 and over. The re-

turns of this year are a reversal of
those of last year, for the large sum of

Offertory.

are mentioned in the will as legatees.
The hearing was postponed for the

purpose of contesting the will if Mr.
Preble so decides after examining its
provisions. Mr. Preble not being in
court he was represented by his attor-
ney, George S. McLaren.

Recessional 6S O. One With God the

company of Hartford, no error is found.
Opinion by Judge Torrance, all concur-
ring. This was an action to recover
$3,000, the amount of a loss under a
policy of fire insurance Issued by the
defendant company which was brought
to the district court of Waterbury, and
thence by the defendant's appeal to
the superior court in New Haven coun-
ty. The facts were found and judgment
rendered for the plaintiff to recover

The defendant appealed for
errors in the rulings and findings

of the court. W. W. Hyde and A. L.
Shipman for the appellant, the defend-
ant, and Henry Stoddard and Lucien
F. Burpee for the appellees, plaintiffs.

F. Romeo vs. Gulseppe Martucci, er-
ror; was a New Haven case. Judg-
ment of the court of common pleas is
reversed and cause remanded for fur-
ther proceedings In accordance with
law. Opinions by Judge Hamerslev.

Father Wesley

REV. W. D. BEACH APPOINTED AS

crew to work at the hand pumps with
no better results. Suffering untold
hardships from exposure to the elements
the captain and his crew worked knee
deep in water trying to keep the vessel
afloat.

$4,876,755.09 has been credited to acJ
counts under $1,000. The amounts cred- - "

ited to the other three classes of ac-
counts respectively are less than theywere in 1898. .

SISTANT TO DR.;ELDRIDGE.
At a recent meeting of the official

AT DWIGHT PLACE CHURCH.
At Dwight Place church

the morning hour will be devoted to the
observance of the sacrament of the
Lord's supper and the reception of new
members. Eighteen are to be received.
The theme of the pastor's evening dis-
course will be "God's Question to Adam,
'Where Art Thou?' "

A finely arranged printed calendar,
including a directory of the church and
the order for the evening service, will
appear for the first time The
composite half-ton- e on the cover is at-

tractive and the whole design of the
print will be another help to this
church, which Is engaged in so many
good things. The programme will be
handed out each Sunday at the morn-
ing and evening services by an efficient
welcome committee.

The rate per cent, of dividends raldWhen the Themis hove In sight Tues the past year is as follows: .

board of the First M. E. church a unan-
imous call was extended to W. D. Beach
of Yale Divinity school to become as day morning at daybreak all hands on

hoard the fust sinking vessel were ex Number of banks, 74; rate per cent.,"
amount of dividend, $5,501,422.26:

MRS. GROSO ASKS DIVORCE.
A suit of divorce was instituted yes-

terday against Arthur A. W. Qroso by
his wife, which alleges desertion. The
counsel of the plaintiff Is Lawyer P. W.
Chase. Mrs. Gfoso Is the daughter of
the late Benjamin M. Prescott, who
when he died a few years ago was clerk
of the board of fire commissioners.
Their marriage, which followed an
elopement, pecurred about five years
ago.

amount of deposits with dividends add-
ed, $149,750,033.92.

hausted and. completely worn out for
want of rest and nourishment. Their
life-bo- at had been carried away, and
they were powerless to escape from the

sistant to Dr. Eldridge of the First M.
E. church. Mr. Beach, who at present
is organist at the First church, has ac-

cepted the call and will begin his new
duties about the first of April. ,

Number of banks, 9; rate per cent.,';Chief Justice Andrews and Judge Hall
dissenting. This was an action of re-
plevin to recover groceries, brought to

water-logge- d craft. Captain Anderson
of the Themis, upon coming near real
zed their condition and at once called

AT ST. PAUL'S CHURCH.
The services are the litany

and holy communion at 9:30, the morn-

ing prayer and sermon and holy com-

munion at 10:30, the Bible classes and
Sunday school at 12 m., and the evening
prayer and sermon at 7:30. In the morn-

ing the Te Deum Is Foster's in E, and
the anthem is Moir'9 "Long Years Ago
in a Faraway Land," etc. In the even-

ing the musical service will be from
Foster, and Wert's anthem, "In Every
Place Incense Shall be Offered," etc.,
will be sung. At the evening service

Sergeant John H. Peyton, who went out
to the Philippines for the Brotherhood
of St. Andrew and who traveled exten-

sively in the islands, will speak upon
the religious conditions in the Philip-
pines. He is a very interesting speaker,
and he has an interesting story to tell.

To-da- y (Saturday) is the Festival of

far volunteers to man a lifeboat to go
to the rescue of the worn-o- ut mariners.

FERRY STREET CONGREGATION-
AL CHURCH.

Communion service will be held at the ?hlef Officer K. J. Lund and two sea

AT GRACE M. E. CHURCH.
At the Grace M. E. church, toward

avenue, corner of Portsea street, to-

morrow the monthly communion service
will be held in the morning at 10:30. In
the evening at 7:30 the pastor will
preach.

A series of evangelist services will

J; amount of dividend, $785,266.86;
amount of deposits with dividends add-
ed, $22,321,703.96.

Number of banks, 3; rate per cent.,
8; amount of dividend, $49,128.37;
amount of deposits with dividends add- -
.ed, $1,478,233.05. .

Number of banks, 2; rate per cent.,
none; amount of deposits with divi-
dends added, $583,323.74.

Total number of banks, 88; amount
of dividend, $6,335,817.48; amount 'of de--

men were chosen from the volunteersFerry street Congregational church to-

morrow morning at 10:30. At this and set off in the lifeboat at 7 a. m.
A heavy sea was running and the res
cue of the eleven persons took just four

SMEDLEY CASK DEFAULTED.
The Fair Haven and Westville rail-

road has given notice of intention to
default the case brought against It by
Lawyer P. W. Chase for Ferdinand B.
Hmedlcy, who claims $20,000 damages
for Injuries received by being struck
by a car of the defendant company.
The case will go to the court for a
hearing In damages. Watrous & Day
are counsel for the railroad company.

vice several new members are to be re-

ceived into the church, as is usually the
case of late at all of these hours. Mrs. Kelsey was the first takenbegin on Sunday, January 14, by the

lady evangelist, Mrs. Grce Weiser Da-

vie, who has recently held very Interest
from the wreck and was also the first
hauled up on the deck of the Themis,
her husband being the last to abandon
thi schooner.

194.6T.ing and profitable services in the Sum
merfield and East Pearl street Metho-
dist churches. Mrs. Davis delights her

the Epiphany, and there will be morn-in- g

prayer and the holy communion at
10 o'clock in St. Paul's church.

The Ward was one of the finest ves

ine court or common pleas in New Ha-
ven and tried before Judge Bishop. The
facts were found and judgment was
rendered for the defendant, from which
the plaintiff appealed. R. H. Tyner for
the appellant, th.e plaintiff; J. E.
O'Connor for the appellee, the defend-
ant.

Pratt Brothers & Co. vs. the city of
Waterbury. No error. Opinion by
Judge Hamersley, all concurring. This
was a suit brought to restrain the city
of Waterbury from polluting with its
sewage the Naugatuck river above the
mill privilege owned by the plaintiff,and also for damages. It was broughtto the superior court in New Haven
county, where a demurrer to certain de-
fenses of the answer was sustained by
Judge Wheeler and the cause was after-
wards tried before Judge Shumway.
The facts were found and7 judgmentwas rendered for the plaintiff for $500

damages and also for an Injunction.'
The defendant appealed. The case has
been in court nearly eight years, hav-
ing been brought to the superior court1

audiences by her singing and inspires sels belonging to the Sutton fleet. She
by her appeals. Her songs and her
sermons glow with gospel fervor and
hope.

Judgment by. default was entered in
favor of Luther Dayton against Law-
rence Grady and others In the superior
court yesterday because of the failure
of defendants to file nn answer within
thirty days as prescribed by the court
rules. The action is one In foreclosure.

services. The steadily increasing Inter-
est in the welfare of this church, in-

spired by the conscientious labors of Its
talented young pastor, Is resulting In
a constantly growing membership. At
the last communion service some ten
new members were added, and It Is pre-
dicted that at no far distant date con-
ditions and circumstances will have be-

come such as to warrant the seeking of
another site for a church building.

At the Bervlce next Sunday evening
the regular pastor, Rev. C. J. Hawkins,
will preach upon the subject "The Es-
sential Truth of the Christian Life."
Upon request the choir will repeat some
of its Christmas praise service music.
The programme of music is

AT THE CHURCHOF THE MESSIAH
At the Church of the Messiah (First

Universalist), Orange street, near Elm

One trust company, the Canton of
Collinsville, has been added to the list
of on year ago. This company was
chartered by the general assembly of
1899, and began business May 10, with
a capital of $25,000. The Colonial Trust
company of Waterbury was chartered
at the same session, but not having be-

gun business till November 1, its state- -'
ment does not appear in this report.
Charters were granted also to the Man-- 1

Chester Trust and Safe Deposit com-
pany, to be located in the town of Man-
chester, and the Naugatuck Trust com-
pany to be located at Naugatuck. But
neither has notified the commissioners
of commencing business. The total
capital account of the state banks and
trust companies has been increased $72,-8-

this increase being made up of the

Rev. W. F. Dickerman's, the pastor's,
topic morning will be "Mod

DR. J. LEE MITCHELL AT THE
CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER.
At the Church of the Redeemer to-

morrow evening Dr. J. Lee Mitchell of

the Grand avenue Congregational
church will preach in exchange with
the pastor. Following la the musical
programme:
Prelude Abendlied Schumann
Chant Grant, We Beseech Thee.
Hymn 1004 (Congregational).
Gloria Patrl in C... Gounod
Response While Thee I Seek. .Wallace
Offertory Praise Ye ....Verdi
Anthem Holy, Holy, Holy Gounod
Postlude March in C Meyerbeer

ern Signs of Spirituality." Sunday
school and pastor's Bible class at noon.

was built by Gessner & Mar at the
West Haven shipyard, and launched on
September 18, 1888. She had been en-

gaged almost exclusively in the off
shore trade for some months after she
went into commission and made several
trips to Spain. Of late she had been
carrying phosphate rock from Tampa
to Carteret. The vessel cost $60,000, and
was partly insured. According to a
recent statement the vessel had earned
$61,000 In dividends. Her commander,
Captain Kelsey, had been on the vessel
for a long time. Previously he was In
command of other vessels belonging to
the Sutton fleet, and before taking
command of the Ward was on the Na-
than Easterbrook, jr.

Governor Devvell,
managing owner of the vessel, was seen
last evening, but he stated that he had

Young people's devotional meeting at
at New Haven at the May term, 1891.6:30. In the evening at 7:30 o clock will

be given the opening discourse of a se-

ries on "Human Immortality." It is be THE LATE F. O. BLAKEMAN, OF

JUDGE HUBBARD'S DECISIONS.
Judge Hubbard has rendered two de-

cisions In the common pleas court, one
giving Judgment for the plaintiff in
the suit of A. Epstein vs. Max Shulman
for $10 with Interest from August 7;
als-- costs.

Judge Hubbard has also rendered de-
cision in the suit of John S. Palmer
against John Jude In favor of the de-

fendant. The suit was for a small sum
on a deal In pigs, the judge finding that
$8, the sum alleged to be due, was ten-
dered In due form to the plaintiff.

as follows:
Anthem There Were Shepherds

Morrison
Choir hymn Saved by Grace.. Stebblns
Response Thou Art My Life Sankey

lieved that a revival of interest in hu STRATFORD.
Frederick O. Blakeman, son of the:man destiny beyond death is sorely late Captain Alfred B. Blakeman, of

Anthem O Zion That Brlngest Stratford, died In that town at half- -
needed in this day of commercial ab
sorption, scientific agnosticism and pul-

pit ellenee on the great themes of es Stalner past six Wednesday morning from cirr-
hosis pf the kidneys. The deceased was
born In Stratford, and was one of the5

chatology. The first discourse will be
HENRY H. BENEDICT TO SPEAK nothing to add relative to the disaster,

DR.. MUNGER ON MOODY. '

The late' Dwight L. Moody will be the
subject of Dr. Munger's talk at the
meeting evening given un-

der the auspices of the Men's club at
ithe United church. The service begins
at 7:30. Rev. George S. Diekerman will
occupy the pulpit of the United church
in the morning.

AT ST. ANDREWS'.
Henry H. Benedict will speak at St. ILLNESS OF WILLIAM NEELY.

devoted to a statement of the problem
and the attitude of modern thinkers to
the question, "If a man die shall he live
again?" The public cordially invited.
Seats free.

Andrews' M. E. church His

best known young men in that town.-Fo-

a long time he was ticket agent;
there for the Consolidated road, but re-- ;
signed to accept a position with the!
Scrlbner's publishing house in. New

stock of the newly organized Canton
Trust company, and further install-
ments paid in on the stock of the New
Haven Trust company. The total de- -'

posits have increased $1,648,619.82; the
surplus and undivided profits, $44,944.17;
and the assets, $1,586,050.90. On October
1, 1879, there were four state banks and
seven trust companies doing a regular
banking business with aggregate depos-
its of $3,071,618.72, and assets of $6,252,-756.3- 8,

but on October 1, 1899, there Were
eight state banks and thirteen trust
companies in operation, having a total
of $14,147,172.05 held on deposit, and
Showing $20,003,846.97 of assets.

His Condition Serious But Not Critical.subject will be "How Can I Most Eff-
iciently Assist My Pastor?" Mr. Bene Dr. Frank H. Whlttemore said yes

SUIT AGAINST STEAMBOAT CO.
In the city court yesterday Attorney

Goodhart brought suit against the New
Haven Steamboat company on behalf
of M. Schavltz for $70. The .plaintiff
shipped a quantity of brass and Iron,
part of which the steamboat company
claims not to have received, or that it
has gone astray.

trrday in speaking of the Illness of
William Neely, the former dry goods

dict's addresses are forceful and abound
in epigrammatic passages and telling
points and are sure to Interest. merchant:

"I have been in regular attendance
on Mr. Neely since his return from NewAT THE FIRST M. E. CHURCH.

tA the First M. E. church York several days ago. His condition is

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
The First Baptist church will com-

memorate the Lord's last supper at Re-

publican hall morning. In
the evening the pastor, Rev. Addison
Moore, will preach on "The Develop-
ment of the Soul," and the choir will
sing appropriate selections. The even-

ing service begins at 7:30, lasts just one
hour and is helpful to all who attend.

evening Rev. Charles Sykes, the fa of course serious, although I do not HAMDEN SCHOOL COMMITTEE.consider it critical. It Is a case of genmous Canadian pastor evangelist, will
preach. This meeting Is the first of a

DUE FOR RENT.
Caroline Brady has sued David y,

a dealer In second hand furni-
ture, for $100, to recover a deposit of
$350 on goods that she alleges were re-
turned to his store.

era! erysipelas. The head is affected.
Mr. Neely is as comfortable as could beseries of revival services which will be

York. Last October he came home-feelin-

111, but apparently got over his
indisposition and returned to New
York. He was obliged to come back
three weeks ago and called in Dr. Cogs- -'

well, but gradually grew worse till
death released him from his sufferfngs.'
Deceased was unmarried. His father
who was a' captain on one of the Old'
Dominion line steamers, died over a
year ago of the same disease. His
mother was married last month to a
Dr. Parker, of Portsmouth, Va., where
she removed. Word of her son's death-wa-

sent her this morning. A brother
also survives him, Dr. Robert Blake-
man, who was with Dewey at the bat-
tle of Manila Bay, at that time being
surgeon on the cruiser Boston. Dr.
Blakeman is now stationed at the naval
hospital near Newport, R. I.

expectedheld In this church. The public are cor-dia- ly

invited to attend.

Its Action of August 2 Last is En-
dorsed.

The following statement shows what
the custom of the town of Hamden has
been as regards action taken by its

This is not the first attack Mr. Neely

ANNUAL MEETING OF WHITNEY-NEYVILL- E

CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH.

' The annual election of officers of the
Whltneyville Congregational church
was held on New Year's evening. Those
elected were: Deacon for three years,
Dr. Henry H. Smith; clerk, H. Truman
Moulton; treasurer,. James M. Payne;
trustee for three years, John H. Davis;
standing committee, the pastor, the
deacons and Henry W. Munson. Dea-
con Ellas Diekerman, who has honored
his office for many years,, declined a re-

election on account of advancing years
and infirmities. Much regret is felt
that he considered this step necessary,
as he has always possessed in a large
degree the affection and respect of the
people. His father, Eli Diekerman, also
held the office of deacon and was one of
the most prominent men in the history
of the church, so that, the church will
hardly seem true to its traditions with

has suffered from erysipelas. The dis
AMERICA CUP CHALLENGE TALK. ease, while not chronic with him, has echool committee, whether all or only aseized him to a slight extent on several
Sir Thomas Lipton's Plans for 1901 farmer occasions. Mr. Neely Is at his

residence. 46 Park street.Designer of the Challenger.
London, Jan. 5. A report Is published

AT THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
At the Grand opera house

afternoon at 3:45 o'clock there will be a
etereopticon prelude. Alexander F. Ir-

vine will speak; subject, "Hands Hu-

man and Divine." The soloist will be
G. Elmer Goodwin, and the Y. M. C. A.

orchestra will be led by Professor H. G.
Nichols. Charles Mann is the leader of

congregational singing.

portion of the members were present, at
a regularly appointed meeting. The
statement Is signed by all of the mem-
bers of the present board, excepting
one:

Hamden, Conn., Dec. 9, 1899.

REPORT OF THE HOSPITAL AID
SOCIETY.here this afternoon that Sir Thomas

Upton had Issued another challenge for
the America's cup, but a representative

WEST HAVEN FORECLOSURE.
Suit to foreclose property on York

street, West Haven, hns been Instituted
by Lawyer J. Blrney Tuttle In behalf
of Lucretia Dayton against Samuel A.
Gardiner and others. The amount of
the mortgage note is $2,000.
APPEAL FROM JUSTICE TYLER.
An appeal has been taken to the

court of common plPas from a judgment
in favor of the plaintiff In the case of
Caroline Brady against David Moret-ek- y

and wife. The parties had a dis-

agreement over a contract for the sile
of furniture. Justice Tyler decided
against the defendants, who appeal.

To the Board of Education of New Ha
In the month of November the work

was in charge of Mrs. Warner Judson
and Miss Rebecca Chapman: Forty-fiv- e

articles were made for the hospitals. We
acknowledge with thanks the following

$2,500 DAMAGES. ven:
Dear Sirs In answer to inquiriesof the Associated Press learned that the

situation remains as cabled on Decem-
ber 23 his plans for 1901 are making
progress, but he has not yet even de

out a deacon of the name of Diekerman.
which have been made of us, we, mem-
bers of the Hamden school committee,
hereby certify that we have clearly un-
derstood that such number of memberscided on a designer.AT PARK M. E. CHAPEL.

Rev. William McNichol will preach

Case of Marv L. Drlscoll vs. American
Mills Company.

Waterbury, Jan. 6. Judge George W.
Wheeler gave Judgment y in the
case of Mary L. Driscoll vs. the Amer-
ican Mills company for the plaintiff to

David Barrie, the American repre as were present at any meeting regular

AT TRINITY M. E. CHURCH.
At the Trinity M. E. cnurch

Dr. Gilbert will preach at both ser-

vices. Morning, the Lord's supper and
reception of members; anthem, Com-

munion hymn; anthem, "Divine Re-

deemer."
Evening sermon, "A New Year's Ser-

mon;" auLheiii, Tc Deum; anthem,
"Hark, Hark, My Soul."

ly appointed constituted a quorum toin Park chapel, Morris Cove,
afternoon at 3 o'clock.

donations: Miss Betts and Mrs. Ed-
ward Taylor, each $5; Mrs. Caleb Bow-
ers and Mrs. Timothy Bishop, each $3.
In December the work was in charge
of Mrs. Jamps Denver and Mrs. John
Marlin. Forty-nin- e articles were made,
making ninety-fou- r garments for the
tV'O mirths. TVc. frrntofnlTT 3plft.y1
edge a donation of $15 from Our Socie-
ty. Emma. F. Fitch, Treasurer.

sentative of Sir Thomas Llpton, said
"No challenge has been issued.

Sir Thomas will issue a challenge, how
do business, the same .having been our
unvarying practice, and we therefore

ever, for 1901. nut he cannot do any

SAILORS SUE EMPLOYE.
In the United States court yesterday

.Turing Townsend hesirrl the rase of
Frank A. Olsen and four other seamen
of the crew of the schooner Francis R.
Baird of New London. They sue for
back wages amounting in all to $75.

recover $2,500 damages and costs. The
case, which was heard at the n term
of the superior court in this city, was
brought to recover $15,000 damages for
injuries received by the plaintiff, a
young lady in the employ of the de-
fendant company, last December. Mips

NATIONAL POLO LEAGUE

have considered that all votes passed '
at a meeting of said committee held on
the 2d of August, 1899, when four mem-
bers were present, were perfectly legal
and valid.

BURTON A. DAVIS, Chairman;
CHARLES F. CLARK, Secretary;
JOHN M. HIND1NGER,
A. E. IVES,
W. J. DULLARD,
ANDREW McKEAN,
GEORGE L. CLARK,
HUBERT E. WARNEtt.

Driscoll was permanently injured by
the breaking of a ladder which she was
using about her work. Attornays Ham

AT WESTVTT.T.F. CONGREGATION-
AL CHURCH.

The services at the Westville Congre-
gational church morning be-

gin at 10:45 with a sermon by the pas-
tor, M. R. Kerr: theme, "The Irredeem-
able Past, the Redeemable Future" a
New Year's sermon. The time of the
second service will be at 4 o'clock p. m.
The pastor will preach to the young
people. The choir will sing special mu-
sic at both services.

AT SUMMERFIELD M. E. CHURCH.
At the evening service at the Sum-merfie- ld

M. E. church the
regular quartette will be assisted by
Miss Rena T. Barnes, soprano soloist,
and Charles R. Fowler, organist of St.
John's P. E. church.

thing until Mr. Fife has completely re-

covered. Then the challenge will come
through the Royal Ulster Yacht club.
I had a letter yesterday from Mr. Fife
in which he said that he is now so far
advanced on the road to recovery that
he is able to be about on crutches.
He has had a hard time of it, but will
soon be ready for business. In spite of
all the Watson talk I know now that
Mr. Fife will have the refusal of the de-

signing of the new challenger. I do
not believe that he will refuse. He built
a good boat the last time, and it is only
fair to him that he should have another
chance to win. I may say, in fact, that
Mr. Fife will design the new boat. I
expect Sir Thomas Lipton himself will

ilton and Wash appeared for the plain-
tiff, and Terry & Bronson and Minor
for the defendant.

AT CHRIST CHURCH.
The order of services at Christ church

for Saturday, January 6, being Epiph-
any, are as follows:
Holy communion at 7:30 a. m.
Matins at 10 a. m.
Second celebration of the holy commun-

ion at 10:30 a. m.
Choral evensong by the choir at 7:30.

As has already been announced in the
musical programme for Sunday, the
Christmas cantata, "Story of Bethle-

hem," which was iso delightfully given
last Sunday evening, will be repeated

evening at 7:30. Those who
Jieard it speak in glowing tones about
tbe work as a whole ami the way the

CITY COURT CASES.
John Havey. a railroad brakeman.

living in' Bradley street, made a brutal
attack on his mother Thursday after-
noon and was arrested by the olfieers
of the Grand avenue station. Havey
had been arrested before for using a
knife with bad Intentions. About four
years ago he was mixed up in a down-
town cutting affair and was punished
by the court. Judge Bishop sent him to
jail for ninety days.

A continuance until January 10 was

At the Garde Hotel, This City, Sunday.
A special meeting of the National

Polo league has been called for Sunday
afternoon at the Hotel Garde, New Ha-
ven, at 2:30. The primary purpose of
the meeting is to adjust the differences
existing over the much disputed ques-
tion of division of the holiday receipts.
It is also stated that the ball question
will be heard at length. The league
secretary should also be called upon to
furnish a complete schedule of games
to the press.

The annua! meeting of the Waterburv
Merchants' association will beheld this
year on January 18 and the annual ban

Miss Bessie Man'ross of 362 Willow
street has been spending her Christmas
vacation in this city. Miss Manrosa,
who is a Vassar girl, was a graduate
of Hlllhouse high school in the class of i

'59. . ,

quet at 7:30 p. m., January 22. The
banquet hall of the Odd Felfows' build-
ing will probably be secured for the

be here in Febuary." annual feast.granted in two charges of violation, of
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what methods were employed. The 12,000 at $7,50. In 1882 he purchased eo that the grand Bum total for these SB sctllKVttout.BURNS' ANNIVERSARY. HOW THE BISON PERISHEDdozen forks, a dozen knives, a dozen tea
spoons, a dozen dessert spoons and four
table spoons. Although much sur-

prised by the gift, Mr. Grlffln heartily
expressed his appreciation of the
thoughtfulness and kindness of his pa-
rishioners.

Remarks were made by the Rev. Har-

ry Peabody of the Windsor avenue Con-

gregational church, formerly of the
Church of the Redeemer, New Haven,
and the Rev. Mr. Clark. Refresh-
ments were served, Miss Elsie J. Dress-
er and Miss Lizzie J. Cairns being as-

sisted at one table by Mies Bessie Cleas-b- y,

Misa Maud Camp, Miss Crissie
Burnham and Miss May Readett, and
Mrs. William H. Watrous. and Mrs. S.

natural fatalities WTjre compared to the
enormous numbers. The cow bison dis-

plays little affection for her young, and
ma,ny calves were lost every year; but,
all in all, the conditions were extremely
favorable to them, and their Increase
was enormous. Many were destroyed
by stampeding over precipices. In 1807,
2,000 buffaloes, or half a herd, became
entangled in the quicksands of the
Platte river. At another time a herd
was lost by breaking through the ice
of Lac Qui Parle in Minnesota. The
cold winters sometimes killed many that
remained in the far North; but these
dangers were as nothing compared to
man. Men soon found that the buffa-
loes had a value. The Indians slaugh-
tered them by the thousand for their
skins, bone and food; they killed 100

oftentimes to secure five and waste and
prodigality was the rule. Yet so vast
were their numbers that doubtless the
Indian inroads upon them had little ef-

fect so far as extirmination i concern-
ed. But with the white man is was dif-

ferent. Some wished to make records,
and killed for sport; some killed for
the heads and hides; some became pro-
fessional buffalo butchers to provide the
gangs of railroad men with meat,
slaughtering a magnificent animal for
its tongue alone. It has been estimated
that previous to 1870 nearly three-quarte- rs

of a million buffaloes could have
been killed yearly and the herds kept
intact; how many were killed and wast-
ed will never be known. Each ani-

mal, however, had a value at this time
estimated by Hornaday at $5; the robe,
$2.50, the tongue, 25 cents; hindquarter
meat, $2; bones, horns and hoofs, 25

cents; and this was sufficient to attract
an army of destroyers. The hides were
the greatest feature, and one firm, in
New York between 1876 and 1884 paid
the killers nearly $1,000,000, or to be ex-

act, $923,070 for the robes and hides,
which represents the final extinction of
the animal. The Government never in-

terfered, owing to pi'otests of Interested
legislators and the neglect of higher
officials. Another firm paid $216,000 for
robes and skins, and there were scores
of private traders in the field. The
word went out to kill everything in
sight, and from 1876 there was a price
on the head of every buffalo.

It Is a dark and disagreeable subject
to probe, but it Is interesting to note
some of the methods of the national
calamity makers. A band of half-bree-

In two hunts, according to Roiss,
killed 47,700 buffaloes, 620 men being en-

gaged in the sport, out which about 30,- -
000 animals were wasted or partly eat
en. Hornaday estimates from 1S20 to
1825 five buffalo expeditions went out
composed of 610 carts each, killing 118,-95- 0

buffaloes. From 1823 to 1830 five ex-

peditions, of 750 carts each, killed 146,- -.

250 buffaloes. From 1835 to 1840 fifty-fo- ur

expeditions, of 1,090 carts each,
killed 212,350 buffaloes. Total number
killed by the Red River half-bree-

alone In twenty years, 625,275, valued at
$3,261,375. An Interesting table has been
furnished the government by the firm
previously mentioned, J. & I Boekowitz,
showing the decline of the buffalo as an
article of commerce. It shows that in
nine years this firm handled 246,175
sklns, costing $924,790. In 1878 they re- -
ceived 41,268 robas; in 1883, 5,000; in 1884
none. The end had come. And the buf- -
falo was a memory. Another dealer,
Joscph Ullman, states that in 1881 he
handled 41.000 robes, valued at $3.50, anj

40.000 hides at $3.50 and 10,000 robes at
$8.50. The prices hunters received were
Cow hide, $3; bull hide, $2.50; yearling,
$1.50, calves, 50 cents. The expense of
transportation brought the hide up to
$3.50 in New York. This dealer in four
years paid out $310,000 to these men,
who killed buffaloes by the tens Of thou- -
sands for $2.50 a head. Both of the
abovementloned dealers in eight years
paid out $1,233,070 to the exterminators.

That the real exttrminators of the
buffalo was caused by the demands of
trade there can be no doubt, aided and
abetted by sportsmen, Indians, and
others; but th blame really lies with the
Government that in all these years per--
mitted a few ignorant Congressmen to
block the legislature in favor of the pro
tection of the bison, so that all the ef-

forts of humanitarians , were defeated
and the bills passed pigeonholed.

There were many methods of exter-
mination that are graphically illustrated
by paintings and models in the Smith-
sonian Institution. The still hunter was
the most Insidious enemy of the buffalo,
and a single man by sneaking upon a
herd has been known to kill 1,000 in a
single season. One Capt. Jack Bridges,
of Kansas, has the honorable (?) re- -
cord of having killed 1,142 buffaloes In
six weeks. He took the contract to htat
effect and bagged his game. Up to
1S70 there were undoubtedly sevral mil-

lions of buffaloes alive, but the lust for
blood was on, and eoon came the de-

mand for robes and hides from the deal-
ers, and men who could not make a
living at anything else went out to kill
buffaloes. In the different States there
were regular killing outfits that cost, In
rifles, horses, carts, &c, from $2,001 to
$5,000. Such methods developed 8ome
famous characters. Buffalo BUI was
one. He contracted with the Kansas
Pacific Railroad to furnish them with
all the buffalo the men could eat as the
road was built, and, according to Mr.
Cody's statement they ate 4,280 buffa-
loes in eighteen months, for which he
received $500 per month, the price paid
for his title.

Many buffaloes were killed by run-
ning them down; this was the popular
method among the Indians who shot
them with rifle or bow and arrow, or
chased them over precipices. The great
herds north of the Missouri were most-

ly exterminated by the Indians of the
Manitoba Red River settlement, who
hunted them in a regular army. One
division of such ah army of extermina-
tors consisted of 603 carls, 700 half- -

breeds, 200 Indians, 600 horses, 200 ox-

en, and 400 dogs. The movements
against the buffaloes in Nebraska were
oftenmade by 3,000 people, and as each
man killed at least ten, 30,000 buffaloes
bit the dust. In this way Indians as
above killed, it is estimated 652,000
buffaloes.

The completion of the western rail-
road divided the buffaloes into two
herds, northern and southern. In 1871

the southern herd was composed of an
estimated 3,000,000, and from now on-

the animals dropped away so rapidly
that it was estimated that 3,000 or 4,000
a day were killed. It became evident
that they were doomed and appeals
were made to the Government by hun- -
dreds. From 1872 to 1874 there were
1.780,462 buffaloes killed and wasted;
3,158,780 in all killed by white people and
the skins shipped east over the Atchi- -
son, Topcka and Santa Fe road. During
the same time the Indians killed 150,000,

8
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years wa3 3,698,780. In the following
year, 1875, the deed was done. .The
southern herd had been swept from the
face of the earth; the northern herd
went in the same way. In 1S82 it was
believed there were 1,000,000 buffaloes
alive in the herd, but there were at
least 5,000 hunters in the field shooting
them down at every point. Such a mer- -

ciless war of extermination was never
before witnessed in a civilized land,
Then camo 1883; thousands took the
field this year and Sitting Bull and some
whites had the honor of killing the last
ten thousand.

There were living at the last Govern
ment census, made eight years ago, 256

pure-bloode- d buffaloes in captivity, the
last of the untold millions that covered
this continent during the past century.

Scientific American.

A Correction.
To the Editor of the Journal and Courier

You represented me as saying "As
to when a century of our era begins,
the whole question depends on whether
there was a zero year between Decern
ber 31, B. C, and January 1, A. D.
After both B. C. and A. D. insert the
figure 1, and the sentence will be as
wrote it. Otherwise it is nonsense.

X. Y. Z.

It costs a- mill a day one cert
evsry ten uuys to maite a nen
a lively layer when eggs are
high, with. SHERIDAN'S
CONDITION POWDER. Calou-lat- e0 the profit. It helps young
pullets to laying maturity;makes the plumage glossy,

gyu uiuKt's comus origin red.

Sheridan's
--p CONDITION

rowder
fad to fowll ohoB rtfiitv.in ahnfcm),.
will nuUca all their feed doubly effec-
tive and make the flouk doubly protlt-abl- e.

It rou can't buy it we send on
papa, zo ccg. lire, VI. A two poundom, $1.20. Sarapla poultry paper free.
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., I0ST0H, MASS,

WhMnliSillliB ceni
Stotels.

SWIFT'S HOTEL,
Formerly Hlnnian Ilo'ise, Savin Rock

Now Open for the Season.
Our Specialty is flue Shore Dinners, served

rigat.
A. J. SW IF 1 Proprietor,

For 12 years in the Brnuford Point House.
Telephone 1578-2- ; jel4 tf

HOTEL GARDE,
Opposite Union "opot,

MEW HAYBN. CONN.

Connecticut's Largest Hotel.
Now addition now to course of comtrn

tlon, containing 64 room, 23 private b(ita
rooms, wblcti will bo ready far occupancy
A ague t 15. 01780 tf

The Turkish Bath.
188 York Street

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
Plunge, shampoo Included..... 50c
icussmn isam 75c
Turkish Bath $1.00
Sulphur Bath il.50

ol tf Proprietor.

NOTTHR OHEAPE8T,
BUT THE FINEST.

COFFEE.
Fot sale by

The R. H. Nesbit Co.
Corner Church and Elm Ste.

ASK FOR SAMPLE CAN. aul

WAGONS,
TRUCKS,

HARNESS.
FARM WAGONS, MILK, GROCERY, and

BAKERS' WAGONS.
DUMP CARTS. CONCORDS, RUNABOUTS

and TOP CARRIAGES.
HARNESS. BLANKETS, ROBES and COL-

LARS". '
Our Wasrons were all boucht previous to

raise In prices, but will be sold without
advance.

ShiEDLEY BROS. & CO..
1E4 to 177 EEEWERT STEriET.

Lumber.
Rough and dressed, of every

description.

, Also, COAL.
LOUIS A. MANSFIELD,

fcoccessor to Austin UansflelJ & Son,

505 GRAND AVENUE,
Telephone No. K3. Barnesrllle Bridge

Succeeding
The New Haven Steam Heating Co.

Manufacturers of the "GOLD"

Sheet Iron Radiator and Boiler.

Contractors for Heatlrtg,

Plumbing, Sheet Metal Work
83 COURT STREET,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Sheahan &
Groark.

Plumbing, Steam' and Gas Fitting.

Tin Sheet Iron and Copper Work"

285 and 287 State St

Skates,
Polo Sticks.

-- AND-

Gloves'.
THREE REQUISITES FOB 8KATBHB,

-a- t-

408 STATE STREET,

SASITABY PLUMBING.
And House Drainage a Specialty.

Successor to The Robert Morgan tlumWnB

dealer In Gas Fixtures, Burners, Globes,
etc.; Gas Fitting, Steam and Hot Water '

jaeuiiujf. uttuwaiea given, especial care la
testiug by a pressure apparatus the sani-
tary condition of the- trnnn and drain,.
system of buildings by smoke or peppermint
uuuc, yicBsuie, at UUUMUill COSE. Tela.
phone call 267-1-

Refrigerators.
A FULL LINE OP

EDD Y Refraerafors.
0?E STANDARD FOR THE PAST QUAR- -

TEK CENTURY.
No other goods can compare with them.

SILAS GALPIN.
je7 tf 360 STATE STREET,

CABINET AND HARDWOOD

WORK,
Also sawing. Turning,

And JOBBING IN WOOD of all klndi
i'ilj vv alio jr. utti'i a , uuiKier, '

16 ARTISAN STREET,
Telephone 253-1-

NOTICE.
The National New Haven Bant

The Annual Meetlne of the StockhnMnra
of this Bank for the election of director
for the ensuing year will be held at their
banklne house on TUESDAY, the Dth da
of January, 1000.

open irom 11 a. m. to 13 m.
d9 1m ROBERT I. COUCH, Cashier.

LUMBER
AND

iii.
ofEvery Description.

Tle J.Gl Ml & Go.

I Want a
Square Piano
in exchange

for an ,

Upright Piano
Gall or adte at 01133,

A. B. Clinton,
1 7 Center St.

Nil

THE

Levi C. Gilbert
Co.,

114 CHURCH STREET
DELIVERED IN BAGS.

JtELEPHONB 101-- ,

MILLIONS Of III EX SLAIN VV 1IVN1-Elt- S

IN A EE II' TEA JIS.

One Herd That Wu Fifty lilies U tile

Anil Took Five Ilay to PnM-Auotl- ler

That Overturned a Itnllrouil
Truln In Kan bus u Deplorable War
of FJxternilnutloii.
One of the most extraordinary events

that has characterized the last half of

the present century is the extermination
the wiping out of the American bison.

There ia little use in resorting to in-- !
vective or endeavoring to' stigmatize
those who are guilty of this crime, but
it would be well if the acts could be
held up in a bright light, that those who
committed them might be excoriated
in the time to come, when afew bonea
and pictures will alone tell the story
of a mighty race swept from the face
of the earth by the civilzed people of
the nineteenth century.

"In 1870, and later," said an army
officer to the writer, "the plains were
alive with bison, and in crossing at
places I had difficulty In avoiding them,
so vast were the herds. If any one had
told me then that in twenty years or

thirty years they would have become al-

most extinct, I should have regarded
the statement as that of an insane per-

son."
That so many of these animals could

have been killed in mere wantonness
seems incredible when their vast num-
bers are realized. AVe first hear of the
bison from Cortez and his followers in
1521. Montezuma had one In a zoologic-
al garden, the specimen, in all probabili-
ty, having been caught In Conhuila. In
1530 Cabeza saw them In Texas; and in
1542 Coronado found a herd In what is
now the Indian Territory; one of his
officers describing them as horrible
beasts that demoralized the horses. In
1612 Sih Samuel Argoll observed herds
of bison near the national capital, and,
In all probability, 187 years ago herds
of bison grazed on the site of the capi-
tol building at Washington. In 1678

Father Hennepin observed them in what
is now northern Illinois, and in October,
1729, Col. W. Bird saw herds in North
Carolina and Virginia,

These and other facts have provided
data by which tlfe early geographical
distribution of the bleon has been de-

termined, and it is known that this
grand animal, that in y represent-
ed by a few Individuals, formerly rang-
ed from the Atlantic seaboard to the
Gulf of Mexico, from Texas to the Great
Slave Lake, and as far west as Central
Nevada. As to their numbers they
were like the sands of the seashore,
and the accounts given by those who
hunted them twenty or thirty years ago

y seem lige vagaries of a disorder-
ed Imagination. Mr. Hornaday, who
has hunted in South and Central Africa,
yhere game Is remarkably plentiful,

states that the bison of this country
previous to 1870 exceeded, in all prob-
ability, all the African game of every
kind. An arm officer in service on the
plains in 1867 stated to the writer that
on one occasion he was surrounded by
buffaloes, and that from the top of a
small hill he could see nothing but a
black mass of their bodies.- It was im-

possible to estimate their numbers, and
the party were in great fear lest they
should be caught in a stampede, the
rush being irresistible. Col. Dodge, in
his memoirs, states that on one occa
sion he rode twenty-fiv- e miles In Ar-

kansas, always being in a herd of buf-
faloes, or many small herds, with but a
small separating strip between them.
The animals paid but little atentlon to
him, merely moving slowly out of thu
way or advnncing, bringing the whole
herd of thousands down on him with
the roar of an avalanche. This he met
by standing fast and firing when they
came within short range, the shot caus-

ing them to divide. In one day Col.
Dodge killed twenty-si- x bison from his
wagon, not in sport but as aproctectlon.
Otherwise they would have run him
down nn4 curshed man, horses and wag-
on.

This herd observed by Col. Dodge was
later found to be fifty miles wide and to
occupy five days in passing a given
point on its way north. From a high
rock, from which points ten miles dis-

tant could be seen In every direction,
the earth seemed to be covered with
bion. To make an accurate estimate
of the numbers seen would be Impos-
sible, but Mr. Hornaday by a conserva-
tive calculation estimates that Colonel
Dodge must have seen four hundred and
eighty thousand, and that the herd com-

prised half a million buffaloes. A train
on the Kansas Pacific road in that State
in 18(58 passed between the towns of lilte-wor- th

and Sheridan 120 mlips through
a continuous herd of buffaloes. They
were packed so that the earth was black
and more than once the train was stop-
ped, the surging mass becoming a me-
nace to human safety.

"You cannot believe the facts as they
existed in the days of 1871-72- ," said an
army officer. "I was at that limp on
duty in the pay department, which
made it necessary for me to travel on
the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
Railroad. One day the train entered a
large herd, which scattered and seem-
ed to go wild at the shrieking of the
whistle and the ringing of the bell. As
we wont on the thicker they became
until the very early appeared to bp a
rolling mass of humps so far as we
could see. Suddenly some of the ani-
mals nearest us turned and charged;
others fell in behind, and down on us
they came like an avalanche. The en-

gineer stopped the engine and let off
steam and whistled to stop them, while
we fired from the platforms and win-
dows with rliles and revolvers, but it
was like trying to stay a tidal wnve.
We stood in the centre of the car to
await the crash, some of the men going
to the rear. On they came, the earth
tremhlinr. and plunged hmda dotrn "f
us. Some were wedged in betwpen the
cars, others beneath; and so great was
the eruisb that they toppled three cars
over and actually scrambled over them,
one buffalo becoming bogged by having
his legs caught in the window. Such
accidents occurred several times, and
twice in one week were trains derailed
by charging buffaloes, whose numbers
it was impossible to compute.

Hunters have heard the roaring of
buffaloes at a distance of from three to
five miles, and that the earth trembled
when they charged we can well imagine
when the large bulls are known to
weigh 2,000 pounds. the cows 1.200

pounds. The question of interest to-d-

is, how was it possible to destroy so
many animals in so short a time and

CALEDONIAN CLUB WILL CELE.

Bit ATE JANVAltY THE SSTH.

iVIII be One of (he Finest Yet Ilelil-Orat- lon

by lite Itev. Dr. Phillips
Fall Programme of the Kvenlng Pro

ceedlne;.
The annual celebration of the great

Scottish poet, Robert Burns', birthday,
Hill,' as usual, be held in this city
inder the auspices of the New Haven
Caledonian club. This is the thirtieth
ielebration under the club's auspices '

md gives promise of being one of the
Best yet held. Chief Robert D. Pryde
Mil preside and the oration will be de-

livered by the Rev. Watson L. Phillips,
D. D. , As will be seen by the e,

the artists engaged for the
are of the highest order, and
such n stars as Miss

Gaffney, Ericsson Bushnell and Wil-la- m

Cameron, champion highland dan-se- r,

and piper from New York. The
annual ball will follow the concert and
music will be supplied by Flchtl.
Tickets can be had from any of the
members, at Loomis' Temple of Music,
of Charles Munro, flower department at
Mclntyre's, and Brown's harness store,
George street. The following is the
complete programme and arrangements
tor the evening:

Paxt I.
Overture.

Accompanist.
Chairman's Remarks,

Chief Robert D. Pryde.
Selection
Bong "There was a Lad was Born in

Kyle," Burns
Mr. Bushnell.

Selection on Bagpipes,
V Mr. Cameron.

'
'gong "'Twas .Within, a Mile o' Edin-- ,

boroToon," D'Urfey
Miss Gaffney.

Address "Robert Burns,"
Rev. Watson L. Phillips, D. D.

Puet "Night Hymn at Sea,"
Goring Thomas

Miss Gaffney and Mr. Bushnell.
Sword Dance,

Mr. Cameron, ,

Part II.
Reminiscences of Scotland,

Yale University Orchestra.
SAria From St. Christopher. (First

time In Connecticut)
Prof. Horatio Parker

Mr. Bushnell.
Songr "Doun the Burn, Davie Lad," . .

. .. Crawford
i Miss Gaffney.
Pance-"Sailor- 's Hornpipe,"

Mr. Cameron.
Selections,

Yale University Orchestra.
''Auld Lang Syne." Burns

Company.
In which the audience are requested to

stand and take part.
Concert at eight o'clock; grand march

Bt half-pa- st ten.
Committee of Arrangements Robert

D, Pryde, chairman; William Paterson,
John Hume, John Menzies, Alexander
Wilson, George Munro.

Reception Committee Charles Men-
zies, chairman; Peter Stirling, Andrew
Currie, William C. Mcintosh, George
Wood, Sr.

Ushers Samuel MacLauchlan, chair-
man; Charles Munro, James Mustarde, '
Thomas Aitchison, Richard Bell, John
MacLauchlan, Jr., Robert Shiels, Wil-
liam. Gardner, William Munro, George i

Wood, Jr.

THE SYMPHONY CONCERT.
Misa Charlotte Maconda, the well

known soprano who Is to sing at i
the next symphony concert on the 18th
of this month, is orie of the most pop-
ular vocalists in the country. She has
sung with the greatest success at all
the big festivals and has established
a splendid reputation for herself. Her
voice is a brilliant high soprano of
great flexibility. Miss Maconda has
chosen two of her best numbers for her r

New Haven appearance. They are the
familiar aria from Gounod's "Mireille"
and "Polaeea" from "Mignon."

Ilio fn if the Elmi.
(To the Editor of the Journal and Courier:

Our city is blessed with trees on its
- busy streets, which wonld attract atten-
tion In almost any forest; it is distress-
ing, therefore, to witness the gradual
removal of. these, grand old monarch
When thelf death is caused by natural
decay there ia nothing to be said, but
when laid low through the devastation
wrought by the insignificant elm-tre- e

beetle, we must confess that we have
not done our duty by these old friends.
Spraying will destroy the beetle, but
there Is another source of danger wbich
from Its obscurity is apt to be unno-tice- d,

.Where the many branches di-

verge from the trunk there Is often a
space acting as a receptacle for the dust
from the street, and washing from the
tree. In this small garden frequently
will be found growth of various kinds in
a flourishing condition A large tree on
York street supported for a number of
years thrifty currant bush; on a
neighboring tree a small peach tree was
doing well, and on one In front of the
residence of the writer grew a strong
flowering shrub. It Is at this part of
the tree that the mischief often begins.
On the removal of the above mentioned in
shrub it was discovered that decay had
eaten Its way down fully two feet into I an
the heart of the tree, making a cavity
lone foot In diameter. After this was of
thoroughly cleaned out, it was filled
with broken stone and a thin mixture of
Portland cement poured in until It over-

flowed, soon making an air and water-
tight filling. This is a simple and ef-

fective remedy under these conditions,
and wilt prolong the life of these faith-
ful sentinels. N. J. HAYES. to

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.
The Rev. Duane N. Grlffln and Mrs.

Griffin (formerly of New Haven, where
Mr. Griffln was pastor of the Epworth
M. E. church celebrated the twentieth
anniversary of their wedding with a re-

ception at the North Methodist church, J.

Hartford, Monday evening. They were
assisted in receiving by Mr. and Mrs.
John M. Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
A. Camp and Mr. and Mrs. Julius A.
Weed. The ushers were Harold Cleas-b- y,

Burton Camp, John Walmslpy,
Earl Freeman, Fred Delap, Frank

Samuel Havens and J ohn
Black. After the large number of peo-

ple present had been presented. How-
ard A. Camp called the assemblage to
order and on behalf of the congregation

H

presented to Mr. and Mrs. Grlffln a sol-

id silver tea service of five pieces, a

C. Doty at the other table having as
assistants Mrs. Laura Osborn, Mrs.
John McFadyen, Miss Annie McDonald
and Miss Bessie Fisher. Miss Jennie
Griffin was at the lemonade table.
Among those present were friends from
New Haven and Meriden. Many pres-
ents were received Monday evening,
and Mr. and Mrs. Griffin received quite
a number of others.

CONNECTICUT EXHIBITORS.

Commisloner Lee Prepares List of
Firms to be Represented at Paris
Fair.
Benjamin H, Lee, Connecticut's com-

missioner to the Paris exposition of
1900, and the Buffalo exposition of the
year following, has entered the names
of a large number of Connecticut man-
ufacturers who have had, up to Decem-
ber 23, space assigned to them at the
great Paris exposition of this year.
With the parge number Mr. Lee has
had personal conferences at their places
of business throughout the state, or at
his office at the capitol. In addition
to the commercial exhibitors below nam-
ed there will also be exhibits in scien-
tific; literary and art matters.

Following Is the list of Connecticut
commercial exhibitors who had accept-
ed space up to December 23:

American, Hosiery company. New
Britain.

Babcock Printing Press company,
New London.

Bllckensdorfer Manufacturing com-

pany, Stamford, typewriters.
Bridgeport Wood Finishing company,

New Mllford.
The Bristol company, Waterbury, belt

fiooks and pressure indicators.
- Bullard Machine Tool company,
Bridgeport.,."

Columbia Automobile company, Hart-
ford.

Comstock, Cheney & Co., Ivory tbn,
piano keys, etc.

Des Jardins Type Justifler company,
Hartford.

B. M. des Jardins, Hartford, adding
and computing machines.

Eagle Lock company, Terryvllle.
The Hartford Typewriter company,

Hartford.
Charles S. Hastings, New Haven.
The Hendy Machine company, n,

machinists' tools, etc.
G. F. Heublein & Bro Hartford, li-

quors.
Hockanum company, Rockville, fancy

cassimeres and worstels.
The E. Horton & Son company,

Windsor Locks, lathe chucks, etc.
Kelsey Press company, Meriden.
The JJew England company, Rock-

ville, fancy worsteds and cassimeres.
Ponemah Mill, Taftville, Norwich,

fine coton cloths,
Pratt, Read & Co., Deep River, Ivory

goods.
The Pratt & Whitney company,

Hartford, machinery and machine tools.
Rice Gear Company, Hartford,
E. W, Scripture, New Haven,

pyschologteal laboratory.
Springville Manufacturing company,

Rockville, woolens and worsteds.
Stanley Rule and Level company,

New Britain, mechanics' tools.
The Stanley Works, New Britain,

builders' hardware.
S. a Taylor, , Hartford.
The Henry B. Thompson Son com-

pany, New Haven, wood working.
Veeder Manufacturing company,

Hartford, cyclometers,
Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing

company, Bridgeport, sewing machines.
Whitlock Printing Press company,
The J. B. Williams company, Glas-

tonbury, soaps.
Willimantie Linen company, Willl-manti- c,

spool cotton.

AGAINST SEATING QUAY.

Senate Opposes His Appointment by a.

Majority of One.
Washington, Jan. 6. The Senate

Committee on privileges and elections
to-d- decided by a vote of 4 to 3 to
make an adverse report upon the reso-
lution to seat Senator Quay. The reso-
lution was as follows:

"Resolved, That Matthew S. Quay be
admitted as a senator from the State
of Pennsylvania in accordance with
his appointement made on April 21, 1S99,

by the governor of said State."
The members of the committee vot-

ing for the resolution were Senators
ChaAdler, Hoar and Mc.Comas and
Caffery, Pettus and Harris, Senator
Turley and Prichard were paired, the
later for and the former against the
resolution.

No definite time was set for the pres-
entation for the committee's report to
the Senate. The minority will also pre-
sent a report and the- understanding is
that the minority shall be notified by
the majority when It is ready to put

its report.
Senator Burrows, the only Republics

on the committee who voted against
the resolution, will prepare the report

the majority, and Senator Hoar the
minority report.

REAL ESTATE RECORD.
The following deeds were filed for rec-

ord in the town clerk's office yester-
day: Warranty deeds Mary A. Boyce

James Boyce, 50 feet Whalluy ave-
nue; Glosson Hall to the city of New
Haven, property adjoining Beaver
I'onus Park; diaries A. Yvarner to
Samuel R. Blatchley, 5 feet Fairmount
avenue; S. R. Blatchley to Charles A.
Warner, 10 feet Fairmount avenue; S.

Higgins et al., to Charles W. Blakes-le- e,

134 feet Warren street; Henry L.
Cloix to Mary A. Davenport. 101 feet
Chatham street; Charles T. Conner to
John J. Brennan, 40 feet Winthrop ave-
nue; New Haven Savings bank to Glos-so- n

Hail, property adjoining Beaver
Ponds Park; James D. Deweli to Ed-
ward M. Bradley, er acre at
Morris Cove; National Savings bank to
Mary A. Clair, 32 feet Dixwell avenue;
Elizabeth C. Olds to James A. Nelson,

feet Houston street; Laura G.
Munson to H. D. Johnson, property on
Hobart street.

Jr When vv
Brains Bakes

f the Bread n
Gold Medal Flour forms the basis when good judg-

ment does the mixiuff. The woman who gies careful
thought to the subject of her breadmaking cannot
help being impressed with the good qualities of this
famous flour.

Does it make g oad bread f
The invariable testimony of the leading and most

noted bread makers place it high above all other
flours in bread making qualities.

Is it healthful ?
None more so. Chemical analysis shows that it

contains 50 per cent, more gluten, more nutriment,
than ordinary flour.

Is it economical?

Undoubtedly. The common experience is that
Gold Medal Flour makes 011 an average 40 more loaves
to the ban-e-l than other flours.

m

is the basis
of the best bread baked. It ie uswd by the best bread
makers of the country wha acknowledge their in
debtedness to the uunormity

as an important factor in
barrel and try it. sold

WASHBURN, CROSBY CO.,
Minneapolis! Minn.IK
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one he received a letter yesterday con-

taining a wonderful story, illustrating
the devotion of the converted natives.
It appears that the chief of an inland
town on one of the islands invited Dr.
Paton's son, a few weeks ago, to visit
him at his home. The young minister,
accompanied by one his native teachers,
started with the chief. They had not
proceeded far, when the chief, suddenly
turning, levelled his rifle at the intrepid
young misisonary. Diving the chief's
murderous Intent the converted native
threw himself between the missionary
and the ride, receiving the bullet
through his heart.

Dr. Paton la 75 years old and presents
a picturesque appearance with his long
white hair and beard, his face bronzed
with years of exposure in the tropics.
He and apparently is capa-
ble of many more years of active labor.

Kansas City Star.

striking distance, and the fight com-
menced.

"The two male wolves were soon
surrounded, and there was a mix-u- p

equal to a scrimmage on a football
field. The wolves were game and dis-

posed of five dogs gefore they were kill-
ed.

"The old she-wo- lf had not gone far,
and her injuries were beginning to tell
on her. The staghounds overhauled
her and then the rest of the pack came
up, followed by the mounted crowd.
A circle was formed around the dogs
with the old she-wo- lf In the centre. She
had laid down, panting andtlred, with a
long, dripping tongue protruding from
her mouth. Her dull greet? eyes were
half closed and she appeared to be the
most unconcerned of all present. The
hounds came up and snapped at her,
but she paid little atention. None of
the dogs seemed willing to attack her.
Finally a dog with more of the blood-
hound than the other 11 the assault.
The old wolf woks up and killed him
instantly. The others then stood aloaf.

"One of the cowboys sugested that,
none "of the male dogs would tittack a
female wolf and that their apparent

i Peonies' Gas Co ..lO.vj lu5i&
num. uplifting., invta

Do 1st Pfd ... f2 5SU
Southern Puclfle .. m
Southern Rv I'M.. &V6
Tonn. Con I St Iron. 8i'a 87
Union Pacific .... 47'j 47

Do pfd 75 7!i?4
U. S. Rubber Co.. 42 4:i'i
U. 8. Leather 17 17

Do I'fd 7M4 7(1

WiibuNh Pfd 2154 21
Western Union ... 87 8vi
Wheeling, L. Eflo. 101,4 toy.

Do S.M rfd .... 281 28

Cloning Prlees.
Following are tUo closing prices reported

by Prluco & Whitoly, Bankers and Brokers,
62 Broadway, New York, and 15 Center st
New Haven. Bid. Asked.

Adams Express Co 111 114
Amci'lctin Cotton Oil Co .'1:1 34

Do Pfd 90 1)2

Anierie.m Express Co 142 10O

Am. Sinolttiig & Refining Co .. 3M, 37
Do Pfd 88 SI)

American Ktoel & Wire Co 4(114 47
Do Pfd 1)0 IU1&

Auier'ciui Sugar Refining Cj ...l.'ll'ft IMig
Do lfl ...114 118

AiLiTii'ini 'r ii Hate Co ll'n n
Do I'M ti 83

Aiuurlctin Tobacco Co 102 103
Do I'fd 135 110

Anaconda Copper Mining Co .. 3!) 14 304
Atchison, Top, & S. Fo 11)14 H54

Do I'lil oi'-- i i'i;s
Do adj. 4 per cent. 78 78

Bn t uioi-- & Ohio 57M,
Do Pfd 74 74

Bay State Oas Co 1M 3

Brook vn Hun u Transit T&

Brunswick Co 1114
Canada southern 4IM-- o(iJ,
Canadian Pacini; 1 02
central of Mew Jersey 11(114 117
Cliosii. & Ohio Voting Cts 31 14 31. V4

Chicago, Burl. & Qulncy ......122 123
Chicago & East Illinois 88 1)2

Do Pfd 120 12(1

Chicago Great Western .12 12ft
Do Pfd 73 74

Chicago. Milwaukee & St. P. ...118 118
Do Pfd ..172 173

Chicago & Northwestern 102V4 ltW
Chicago, R. I. & Pucllle 10(1 10714
Chicago, St. P., M. & Omaha. .118 123
Cleveland, C, C. & St. Louis.. M 04'a
Col. Hocking Valley & Toledo.. 32 33
Colorado Fuel & Iron 4314 44
Consolidated Gas Co 102 1(1414
Continental Tobacco Co 3414

Do Pfd 80 8(i'a
Dcla. & Hudson Canal Co llfl 110
Dela., Lock. & Western 177 17!)
Denver & Rio Grande Pfd U8 60
Distilling Co. of America 8(4

Do Pfd 2714 2814
Brio ...11

Do 1st Pfd 32 32
Do 2d Pfd ID 17(4

Federal Steel Co 61 BITS
Do Tfd 74 74

General Kloctrlc Co 122 12214
Glucose Sugar Hennery 150 fll

Do Pfd 05 lot)
Great Northern Pfd 171 172
Illinois Central 112 113
International Paper Co ........ 24 25

Do Pfd 07 (!7i
International Silver Co 10 11
ivau-sn- rites. uuir 0 siva
Laclede Gas' Co ..' .". 7t)
Duke Erie & Western . . 24W 25'4

IIU ...............
Louisville & Nashville 7!

Manhattan Elevated 0514 05
Met. Street Hallway 17(1 177
Mexican Central 11 H
Mo., Kan. & Texas 10 10(4

Do Pfd .. .12 32
Missouri Pacific . V4 41
National Biscuit . .MOMi 304
National Lead Co 2",i 2. .fl'i

Do Pfd .104 100
National Steel Co 4 42

Do Pfd : 91 02Vt
N, Y. Central & Hudson 1H(! 13714
N. Y., Chicago & St. Louis .... 13 l.'i,4
N. Y. & New Haven 21414 218
N. Y., Ontario & Western 21 22
Norfolk & Western Pfd OS 0814
Northern Pacific- 7.JV6

Pennsylvania II. K 1:12(4 W2V4

Peoples' Gas Co KMVfe 104
Pitts., Cln., Chi. & St. Louis... 11714 8(1

Do Pfd 1)2 m
Pullman Palace Car Co 187 100
Heading 17"4 1814

Do 1st I'fd r2l
Do 2d Pfd 2814 2814

Southern Railway Com ., 11 11
Do Pfd B!H5 81

Southern PaeHle i!7!4 37
St. Louis & Southwestern Pfd. . 25 25
Standard Rope & Twine Co .... 014 lit
Ten n. Coal fc Iron Stw 85
Texas Pacllle : 15 iai4
Union Pneilie 4714 4714

Do Pfd 747-- 7riiUnited States Express Co 45 48
U. S. Leather Co 1(1 lo'fi

Do Pfd 7"V4 7514
U. S. Ituhher Co 42'4 4:t

Do Pfd lot 105
Wabnsh 7

Do Tfd 20
Welln-Fnrg- Express Co 120 130
Western Union Telegraph Co... H7 88
Wheeling & Lake Erie f)V4 If)

Do 2d Pfd 27 28

Government Bon tin.
Bid. Asked.

U. S, ext. 2s, reg V12M,$ ,
U. S. 3w, nff
v. n. .is, coupon , lO'Wiru
Tj. H. 3s, small bonds no (ffiiu
4h, rest., 1007. 114WiHr
4s, coupon, 1007...... U4'&Camz
4s, res;., 102") lH4V,rri-l,1-

4s, coupon, 1025 134',(fi)t35
5s, re.. 11)04 H:iVo114
5s, coupon, 1904...., 11,1114
D. C. no m . .

Quotations of Active Iloixl.
Bid. Asked.

At., Top. & S. Ve Orst g 4s 1)014
At.. Ton. & S. fV sen 4s i "la 80
Brooklyn El. 1st Tr. Co cts lis. 105 107
Central Ry of N. J. s nittr os...H7 118
Chic, It. I. & Pacific ext. 5s..lt,'S 114
Chesa. & Ohio gen 4(.,s !W !U3
Eric 1st con. prior lien ft 4s.... 88 00
Manhattan Ry eon. mtg 4s IDS 105
Mo., Kuu. it Texas 2d mtg 4s.. 0714 (18

Mobile & Ohio jron mtg 4s 8ft 84
Mo., Kan. & Texas 1st mlg 4s.. 8014 80--

N. V., Out. & West, gen mtg 4s.l(i2' 10214
N. Y., Sus. & West. Ren nilg 5s !IO

North. PiK'llle prior gen mtg fis.lO.'t 103
Northern Pacinc sen Hem g 4s. . 054 00
Oregon Short Line. 5s 112 113
Phlla. & Reading tten nitu 4s... H:'a 84
rtlo (irutuie & West. 1st mtg 4s. 05 0(1

Southern ity 1st eon. 4s IOH'4 107
St. Louis. & S'west. 1st mtg 5s. 87
Texas Paeilic 1st mtg 5s 111 111
Vnmn Pnollle 4s 102 102
Wabash fty Co., 1st mtg 5s 113 114
Wabash Ry Co. 2d mtg 5s 0014 100

Chtciisro Mnrltnt.
Reported over private wire by H. C.

Friedman .& Co., Bankers nnd Brokers, 10
Wall Street, N. Y., and 703 Cuiipol Street,
Room 2 and 3, New Haven. N. A. Tanner,
Manager of Local Branch.

Opening Highest Lowest Last
WHEAT:

Mav.... (10 fil) 68 08

July.... 70 70 01)34 ti!J
CORN:

May.... 3.--, 33 32 32
July l 33-)- 33 33)4

OATS:
May.... 24 24 23 ' 23

POUK:
May. ... 10.00 1.0.02 10.72 10.07

LARD:
May.... H.Ou 6.05 5.05 5.05

Brought Back to Vigan With a party
of American Prisoners.

Manila, Jan. 5. 5. p. m. Col. Luther R.
Hare, of the 33rd infantry and Lieut.
Col. Robert L. Howse, of the 34th in-

fantry, with all the American prison-
ers, Including Lieut. Gllmore, have ar-

rived at Vigan, Province of South
Ilocosi.

Washington, Jan. 5. After a silence
of several days, Gen. Otis is able to no-

tify the War Department of the com-

plete success of the military operations
In Northwest Luzon, the main object of
which was the rescue of the American
prisoners which the Insurgents took

j with them in their flight. Although Gen.
Otis dow? not specify Lieut. Gilmore. U.
S. N., by name the wording of his mes-

sage is taken to nean that that officer
was among the liat of rescued prison-
ers. Gen. Otis' messages is as follows:

"Manila, Jan. 5. Colonels Hare and
Howse just arrived at Vigan, north-
west Luzon, with all American prison-
ers. Their successful pursuit a remark-abl- e

achievement. Generals Schwan
and Wheaton now with separate col-

umns in Cavite province. Affairs in
Luzon, north of Manila, greatly Im-

proved. (Signed) OTIS."

THIRTY TEARS WITH CANNIBALS.

The Experience of the Rev. John G.

Paton in the New Hebrides Islands.
The career of the Rev. Dr. John G.

Paton, a returned missionary from the
New Hebrides, from the time that he
left Scotland, thirty-on- e years ago, to
bis return to America is a serial story
uf adventures and hardships, of escape
from death, almost incredible. And It
was not in the part of conquest or lead-

ing the serried ranks of battle that Dr.
Paton met and surmounted dangers and
difficulties and brought many thousands
of Ignorant savages to an understand-
ing of the arts of civilization, but it
was in preaching the Gospel that Dr.
Paton and his associates wrought their
work.

Educated in the parish school in Dum-

fries, in southern Scotland, and finish-

ing a course of study in the classical
and medical departments of the college
at GlRsgow, Dr. Paton Immediately be-

gan work as a city missionary in Glas-

gow. His special field was among the
town police, and so appreciative were
the policemen of his eleven years' labor
among them that upon his departure
they gave him a handsome gold watch,

established clubs and reading circles
among the police and it is remarked
that both Protestant and Catholic
policemen contributed to the gift. The
watch bears the inscription: "Presented
to Dr. John G. Paton, city missionary,
by the C Division of the Glasgow police
as a token of their appreciation of his
zeal in the promotion of their tempor-
al and eternal welfare, Marcht 1857."

In 1858, Dr. Paton, accompanied by
his bride of a year, left for the mission-
ary field In the New Hebrides. The
New Hebrides are a group of Islands In
the South Seas, an archipelago of Poly-
nesia, a chain extending from latitude
13 degrees south, longitude 1(16 degrees
east to latitude 20 degrees south, longi-
tude 170 degrees east, about five hundred
miles long, and adjacent to the Island of
Borneo.

Weeks later Dr. Paton arrived at the
Island of Tanna, one of the northern)
islands of the group, and landing began
his labors. For a time the Intrepid mis-
sionaries were unmolested, but a white
trader visiting the Islands made an un
warranted personal attack on Dr. Paton,
and following this the eavage natives
plundered the house and hardly a, day
passed without some attempt upon the
lives of the missionarlea, compelling
them to leave the Islands and seek a
refuge with a native chief in another
island. When the party landed at Tan-
na there was a fine harbor, capable of
accomodating a large number of ves
sels, but an upheaval of the earth com
pletely destroyed It. After the escape
of the party from Tanna they were giv
en shelter for a time with a friendly
chief, but the natives were hostile and
an attempt was made to escape from
the island in an open boat, but a rough
sea compelled the gallant workers to
land again. On the following night the
missionaries were assailed and the house
in which they were stopping was burned
and the life of Dr. Paton was attempt
ed. Dr. Paton In speaking of the at
tack said:

"I defied the natives, and apparently
in answer to my prayer a tornado came
with incredible swiftness and so alarm
ed the natives that they ran away and
molested us no more."

The next day the party escaped by
vessel to Aneilyum, an adjoining Island,
one of the misisonaries and his wife dy
ing on board before the port was reach-
ed from the hardships and dangers

"The mission passed through a bap-
tism of blood in beginning the work in
the South Sea Islands," said Dr. Paton.
"The population of the group was then
estimated at 150,000, all cannibals, with-
out clothing, and with no written lang-
uage. On Aneityum, where we did our
first work, every widow was strangled
to death the moment her husband died.
Child murder was common, and children
destroyed their parents when long sick
or aged. Neighboring tribes were often
at war with each other, and all they
killed were feasted on by the conquerors
Which was also the fate of all ship-
wrecked sailors and strangers who fell
into their hands, while crimes- of the
most revolting character were delighted
in. Five misisonaries were murdered
and two of them eaten on Errumbanga.
A sixth fell by my side and died in
consequence of an attack upon our
lives at Tanna. Members of the mis-
sion families and many native teachers
with their wives and children either
died or were murdered and eaten by
the heathon. Those associated with me
either died of were killed, leaving me
the only misiosnary north of Aneityum
living to tell the story.

It was thirty-si- x years ago that
tly tscaping m;:n my tire l fcuad my

way to Australia and by a considerable
effort secured our first mission schooner,
the Dayspring, and since then the work
has steadily progressed and Christian
influence has been extended to twenty- -
two islands. The UiDie has been trans
lated and is now read in twenty-tw- o

different languages and about eighteen
thousand natives have been redeemed
from savagery, out or the savage can-
nibals, among whom we were first plac-
ed, we have educated over three hun-
dred native teachera The high chief of
one island cheerfully gave up eleven
wives in obedience to the creed we
taught."

Dr. Paton married a second time in
1862 and now has two sons engaged in
missionary work in the islands. From

A Mvcn Monm exciting spout
XUAN 1TUX 1IUXXIXG.

&ray Timber Wolves That are Larger
Thau a Newfoundland Dog Led by
an Old Shc-Wo- if That Cared Little
for Dogs.

"It seems to be quite the fashion to
ride to hounds here in the east," said
G. A. Canfleld, of Sheridan, Wyo., the
other Say. "I suppose that Is a heri-

tage from our English ancestors, or, at
least, patterned aSter our English cous-

ins. Of course, I have been corrupted
by living in the wild and woolly west,
and can eee little fun in the sport the
way It is pursued here. I will have to
plead my residence in extenuation, if
that will be pardonable. But this thing
of dragging an anise bag over a ten or
fifteen mile course seems to me about as
tasteless as soup without salt. But we
must keep in the swim, and evert if wo
do jump fences only three feet high, our
imagination can do the rest. The brush
isn't the whole thing, after all.

"We have a little sport, though
don't know that it is so swift when it
cornea to be examined critically. We
had a wolf chase a short time ago, and
I thought it far from exciting. To be

ure, Buffalo Bill was not there, but
then he has lived in Sheridan, and he
has some extensive property interests
near there. I mention this to how that
Sheridan basks at least in reflected glo
ry, even if It possesses none of its own.
But about that wilf chase. The people
out there love anything that savors of
hard riding, and the bronchos never
seem to tire when they are in pursuit of
anything. ' There were a number of
guests stopping at the Sheridan Inn,
and the hotel proprietor wanted to get
up a little function for their amuse
inent. So we had this wolf chase.

"The wolves had been captured in
heavy steel traps, three of them, but
they had not been rendered at all docile
by their few days of association with
human beings; they had all been lamed
by the sharp teeth of the traps, and a
big, old she-wo- lf had attempted to
gnaw off one of her hind feet in order
to obtain freedom. They were not
these little coyotes. They were wolves,
the great, gray, timber wolves, larger
than a Newfoundland dog, with mighty
jaws, lined with shining, sharp teeth,
that snapped ominously when any one
came near them. They are not cow-

ards, those timber wolves. They will
attack a man even when they have not
the encouragement of a pack. A tim
ber wolf can throw a steer and cut his
throat quicker than a cowboy. That is
the reason why th ranchmen are so
anxious to get rid of the pests. But
they are cunning, and it is not often
that one gets caught In a trap.

"Word was sent throughout the town
that there would' be a wolf chase m the
afternoon, and about three hundred
men, women and boys came out on
broncos to follow the hounds. The
pack was a good one, and numbered
about thirty as good dogs as are to be
found in the northwest. I think that
Colonel Cody owns some of them.
There were foxhounds, with a cross of
the bloodhounds that covered from
twenty to twenty-fiv- e feet at every
leap, while other coursers of less dis-

tinguished ancestry were brought out
to follow with the rabble.

"It may have seemed tame to. a ten-

derfoot who didn't know anything
about the speed and endurance of the
timber wolves. But it did not take long
for such scoffers to be enlightened. The
tourists from the inn were given a
coach, from the top of which they could
view the hunt. The wolves were taken

v. out in a, wagon and given a little start
before the hounds were unleashed.
At first they laid down as if hopeless of
escape, and absolutely defused to
budge. Even kicks failed to arouse
them. Finally the smallest of the trio
got up and started off with a limp, and
the others followed him a moment later.
They did not run fast; at least they did
not appear to, and every one said the
chase would be a frost.

"In about a minute the dogs were
turned loose, and they took up the scent
with a chorus that would have made
any huntsman's heart beat faster. The
way the leaders covered the ground
was a caution and it seemed to me as
if the three wolves, handicapped as

they were by lameness, would be over-

taken in less than five minutes. The
reason we thought that, was because we
had not been looking at the wolves.
The minute they heard the baying of
the hounds they seemed to have forgot-
ten all about steel traps and captivity.
They had an awkward gat, but the way
they got over the ground made us fear
that there would be no brushes to dis-

tribute. '

"The old she-wo- lf was going on three
legs, but she led the trio. A number
of cow punchers from Stockwcll's ranch
started out to flank them, in order to
keep them from getting Into the foot-

hills arounb Bis Goose Creek. They
fired their revolver and howled them-

selves hoarse, riding at top speed, and
finally got them going in the direction

they wanted them. But there were only
two dogs who gained on the wolves.
These were two. staghounds with keen
noses and speed that I never saw sur

passed. Such leaps you never saw, ana
the rest of the pack had to get another
leader who was in the same class with
the rest. Gradually the staghounds
closed in on the wolves.

"So far they had been running by
scent, but soon they caught sight of the

fugitives. Then the chase assumed a
different aspect, and the wolves might
as well have tried to race an express
train.

"But, after all, It was nothing more
than a race. The sped was with the
statrhmmds, but the courage and fight-

ing quality were with the blond-houn- d

Btock in the rear. The leaders grew
the temper of the foes they had to
deal with. The old she-wo- lf was still
leading, and her smaller male compan-Instincti-

beneralship, the staghounds
bowled over the she-wo- lf and left her
struggling on the ground. They had
stopped her for asecond. Then they set
out after the others, and pretty soon
had them sprawling on the prairie. The
wolves got up and showed fight, but
the staghounds stood off, and the wolv-
es started on 'again. The same tactics
were repeated, and their progress was
so impeded that the pack gained rapid-
ly. The staghounds seemed to devote
most of their time to the two male
wolves, and the old female began to
get away. But the pack was now in
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Saturday Matinee Bohemian Girl,
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WILD GIVE A PIANO RECITAL.
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STATEMENT
OF - t

The New Havan Trust Company.
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS

December 80th, 1899. '
ASSETS.

Due from Banks . t it or TTown flllft PnptiAHllnft tln.J. .'.-- 3 23Railroad Bonds 89 (fa 23Bank nnd Trust Company Stock. 2000 00Current Expenses , G 224 13Accounts Receivable .,. 'sgr, 13

$105,695 9S
LIABILITIES.

Capital Rtoek ,. ...4 85 fton
Undivlf,:d Profits 13 001
Special Deposits and Trust '
Funds , , . ei09a

' 1105,598 93
ja3 - EDW. A. BOWERS.

FOR

January Investment
we offer a

Choice List. of Five and Six

per cent. Bonds.
Send for descriptive circular.

THE JACKSON COMPANY
Mlddletown, Coan.

Long Distance Telephone,
81-2- . J '

Investment Securities.
50 elis Southern New England Telephone:

Co. stock.
60 slut Boston Electric Light Co. Btock.
100 shs Winchester Ave. B. R. Co. stock,
100 shs Fair Haven & Westville B. R. Co,

100 shs Northern B. R. of N. J, (guaram
teed) Btock.

100 shs Sharon R. R. Co. stock.
100 shs Hereford R. R. Co. stock.
5,000 Winchester Are. R.R. Co. 1st mtg. (Pi.
5,000 New London Gas & Electric Co. 5'fc
6,000 Enfield & Lontfmeadow 1st mtg. 6's.
5,000 Merlden, Sonthington & Compound

Tramway Co, 1st mtjr. 5'.
For sale by ' ' i'

H. C. WARREN A CO.,
Bankers, 108 ORANGE STREET.

CAPITAL, AUTHORIZED CAPITALS
$1UU,UUU. 11,000,000.

ft Hii Trust omr
NEW HAVEN. ,

iITT L BTffl ft 1?.T hff tha CI tot a --4
cut with authority to act as Executor, A&
miulstrator, Quard.au, Uectiiver or Trusted
under win ueeu.

n Inirn I 1 OTWtOIt - mm a .

....v;uun uu m.... juuui ACTS 14 '
Trustee for Municipalities, Corporations and
mmtiuui.p ' udbls AH
kinds. Empowered to act as registrar ot
stocks, bonds, or other evidences of lndebt"'

hualness bucIi as is usually dona hi TV.,..
Companies. .....

It also does a general Banking' business,
collecting checks, notes, coupons, and re!.... . ,Tha n.lnnlnal 4 l m

is invented by Itself and kept separate and
apart from the general assets of the Conn
pany.

This Company Is by law regularly exanW
Ined by the Bank Examiner of the Stat ot

HENRY. L,. Hirrcaninit, President.
EUGENE S. BRISTOL, Treasnrm.

liil New MuUl
Chartered as a State Bank

A. D. 1792.
Organized at a National Bank A. D. 1863,

NEW HAVEN, Jan. 11th, 180i
it thr Aunual Meeting of the Stockholders

of this Bank, held this day, the following
name. Directors were chosen to serve foe
the ensuing year, viz.:

WILBUR k DAT,
HENHY L. HOTCHKISS, '

LOUIS H. BRISTOL,
E. HAYES TUOWBIUDGH.
TIMOTHY DWIGHT,
GEORGE H. TOWXSEND,
WILLIAM W. FARNAM.

Attest: ROBERT 1. COUCH, Casblef.
WILBUR F. DAY, President. jal tf

THE

National Tradesmen's Bank.
NEW HAVEN, CONN,

Caoital, $300,000
$175,000

Accounts of Individuals, Firms, and Cor
poratlons received.

Exchange on (Jreat Britain, Ireland, and
the Continent. '

Letters of Credit, for use of travelers,
Issued for Cash or against available col-

lateral.
Correspondence Invited.

W. T. FIELDS, President. i

A. W. Pe FOR EST, Vice President,
ROBERT FOOTK, Cashier.
H. W. THOMSON, Asst. Cashier. -

JSE CANDY CATHARTIC.

14, w
i ifi TiiM'Iislii'

VERMELYE & CO.,
BANKERS.

Dealers in Investment

Securities,
Nassau and Pins Strests, N. Y. Gity,

No. 27 State tat, Boston.

IFllfiMffiMf,
No. 52 Broadway, New York,

AND

15 Gantar Street, NwHam
HembiTN N. Y. Stock Exchange, Product

Exchange, ana cuieugo Board ol Trade.

C. B. BOLMER,
Manager New Uuveu Branch.

ALTj CLASSES Off RAILWAY STOCKS
and BONDS, also GRAIN, PROVISIONS
and COTTON, BOUGHT AND SOLD OI

Connected by Private Wire with New York,
iJOBioa ana Chicago.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
A SPECIALTY.

Investment Securities.
Fair Haven & WeStville R. R. stock.
Northampton RR 6s of 1909.
NuW Haven Oas Light Co. stock.
Danbury & Bethel R. R. stock.
Winchester Avenue R, R. stock.
Swift and Company stock. i

Norwich Street Railway 0 per ct bonds.
New London ubb & Electric Co. S per ct

bonds.
Central Railway of New Britain 8 per ct

bonds.
Connecticut Light & Power Co. 8 per ct

Donos.
International Silver Co. 6 per cent, bonds,

Kimberly, Root & Day.
133 ORANGE STREET.

Private wires to New York and Boston.

H. C. Friedman 6 Co.,

BANKERS and BROKERS

10 Wall Street, New York.
Membors N. t. CON. STOCK HXCHANOB

na k. r. rjiouucis EXCHANGED.

Sew HsTn Office,

763 CHAPEL STREET,
Rooms 2 and, 3.

NORMAN A. TANNER,
Manager.

Investment Secils.
N. Y., N. H. & HABTFOED R. R. STOCK.
BOSTON ELECTRIC LIGHT STOCK.
ADAMS EXPRESS CO. STOCK.

WINCHESTER AVE, R. R. CO. STOCK.
SWIFT & COMPANY STOCK.
N. Y. A PBNNA. TELEPHONE tc TELE-

GRAPH CO. 6 PER CENT. STOCK.
SOUTHERN N. E. TELEPHONE STOCK.
N. Y. & N. J. TELEPHONE CO. FIRST

GOLD 5's.

GUILFORD, CONN., WATER CO. FIRST
GOLD 5'8.

SWIFT & COMPANY 6 PER CENT.
BONDS.

MIDDLESEX BANKING CO.'S 6 PER
CENT. BONDS. ; . ;.

TOWN OF NEW BRITAIN, CONN., 4 PER
CENT. BONDS, DUB 1923.

DANBURY & BETHEL ST. B. R. FIRST
GOLD B's.

M. B. Newton & Company,
INVESTMENT BANKERS,

86 ORANGE STREET.

Protect Your Home
by an insurance policy.It costs very little and, you need It.

jsortli's Xiatirftii8 Agency
70 Chnrcli Street.

nCV BURGLARY, FIRE
ULM FORGERIES,

By Hiring a Sate In the Vault of

Mercantile Safe Deposit Co.
Annual rental of safe from FIVE to

SIXTY DOLLARS. Absolute security for
Bends, Stocks, Wills, bullion, Plate, Jew-
elry, Precious Stones, and all evidences of
values. Access to vaults thiougta ttie bank-
ing room of tne Mechanics Bank.

72 CHURCH, cor. CENTER STREET
Coupon rooms for convenience of patrons.

All persons Interested are cordially invited
to the company's premises ; opes
from 9 a. ai. to S p. m.

RECITAL IN BRISTOL.
Organist W. Wooda Chandler, of

Prospect Methodist church, Bristol,
will be assisted in the programme to be
rendered at the recital on Friday even-

ing of this week by Miss Frances W.
Chandler, of New Haven. Miss Chan-
dler is a. talented soloist and the second
of the old English songs, which she will
sing, will be heard with great interest,
as It has just been published, and will
be heard for the first time in Bristol.

The concert will be one of exceptional
merit, and, as ia the custom, will be
free to the public, and a very cordial in-

vitation is extended to all to attend.
The recital will begin promptly at eight
o'clock and Organist Chandler has ar-

ranged the following programme, which
will prove both interesting and enter-

taining:
Felix Mendossohn, sixth organ sona-

ta.
Th. Salome, offertory in D flat.
Felix Mendelssohn, aria from Elijah;

Hear Ye, Israel! Miss Chandler.
Th. Dubois, prelude and fugue in D

minor.
F. de la Tombelle, Meditation; Echo.
Cesar1 Frartck, Piere Heroique, Old

English Songs.
C. E. Horn, Cherry Ripe.
H. W. Parker, The' Lark Now Seeks

Its Nest, M iss Chandler.
Alex Guilmant, Marche Religleuse.

THE STOCK SfAHKEX.
Price Travxrue a Considerable Range.

New York, Jan. 5. Prices of stocks
traversed a considerable range y,

moving forward in the earlv dentinal
and then pursuing a retrograde course
to about last night's level. The deduc-
tion to be drawn is that professional
traders are disinclined to undertake ex-

tensive speculative commitments. The
most effective Influence- towards this
disposition Is the conviction that the
money markets of the world are not yet
in condition .to afford abundant funds
for speculation on credit. The incident
which pointed this moral was the unex-

pected proportions of the gold engage-
ments for steamer, amount-
ing up to 13,500.000 as compared with
preliminary estimates of $2,000,000. The
large engagements were in spite of sag-
ging Interest rates in London and ft
sharp decline in the discount rate at
Berlin. It is evident therefore that the?
British government designs abundant
use for large additional funds and that
available gold supplies will be drawn
to London as far as possible. Such a
prospect makes definitely against tha
probability of an easy money market in
New York in spite of the replenishment
which various factors are now bringing
to this center. The cause Of the morn-
ing strength in the stock market was
the cessation of the selling pressure for
Berlin account. The absorption of New
York Central stocks and the sympa-
thetic effect upon the whole; railroad
list continued. The reaction gained
force with the growth In volume of the
gold engagements and the bears were
disposed to take advantage of the sit-
uation to depress the Industrials, nota-
bly Sugar and the steel and iron stocks.
Rumors were circulated that new dif-
ficulties would be encountered in ef-

fecting the distribution of dividends om
the common stocks of Iron and steel
companies, which It has been repre-
sented was soon to be made. Official
disclaimers that any such difficulties
were apprehended failed to cause any
notable recovery in the stocks affected.
The closing of the market was, how-

ever, firm but very dull and net
changes, aside from the industrials,
were not important. The week's regu-
lar currency movement by express has
been largely in favor of the banks, the
outgo having fallen to less then a mil-

lion dollars, so that , the week's gain
from that source is estimated at over
$3. 000,000, not counting receipts by reg- -
istered mail, which last week were con-

siderable. In addition the banks have
gained from the $256,000.
But $5,000,000 of gold exported last week
must be reckoned. So that the net loss
on all accounts is figured at at least
$1,500,000. Whether this has bpen off?et
by loan contraction is doubtful in view
of the week's activity in the stock mar-
ket.

The bond market was dull and irregu-
lar. Total sales, par value, $1,365,000.

United States threes registered and the
new fours advanced S in the bid price.

A XI II '(! I MVOflK .UAf,
Opening, Illglimt, I.owet Quotations
On the New York Stock Exchange, reported

by Prince & Whiteiy, iirokers, 15 Center
Street, New liaven.

Open. High. Low. Last.
A in. Steel Wire 48'-- i 48 14 40 46
Am. Sugar Co 135 1311 131 131
Am. Tin Plate Co. 33 33 3 1 '4 31
Am. Tobacco 103 104 102 102
Ateblsun lO'a 10 1014 .10

Do Pfd til 's 2 (il 01
Baltimore & Ohio.. 58 57 57
Brooklyn It. T. Co 72'i 7( 74- 74s
Canada Southern. 5014 50 50 50
Central of N. J. ..118 118 11014 110
Chess. & Ohio...... 3054 31 3(1 31

C, B. & 124 124 122 122
('., Mllw. & St. P. 118 118 117-1- 118
Chic NV . V"W. li'i 1'U
C. R. I. Pacific. 1071-- I07-- 4 10ii" 107
Chic. & Ot. West. 12 12 .12 12
C, C, C. & St. L. . B4'4 05 03 04
Colo. Fuel & Iron. 43 44 431 43
Con. Gas 104 104 104 104
Cont. Tobacco Co.. 35 35 35 35

Do Pfd 87 87 8li 84
Dela. (fc Hudson.. 117 117 115 111)

Deln., L. & W . .170 170 170 1711

Federal Steel .... 5314 53 51 14 51
Do Pfd .. 74 74 73 74

General Electric ..1224 122 122 122
Louis. & Nash. .. 80 SO '4 714 7!W4
Manhattan El .. 07 07 05 05
Met. St. Railway...177 177 175 17H
Mo K. & T. Pfd. 33 33 32 32
Missouri Pacific . 4114 42 41 41
N. Y. Central 13i 138 13H 13(i
N. Y., Out. & W... 2214 2214 21
Norfolk & W 24 24 24 24

Do Pfd 681s t 08
Northern Pacific .. 53 53 53 53

Do Pfd 73 73 73 '4 73
Pacific Mail 4H 4(i1i 45 45
Peuulvanla K. R.1324 133 132 132

timidity was nothing more than the
chivalry of the animal. At that mo-

ment, the coach' with tha tourists ar-

rived, and with them came the fierce
bulldog, weighing about thirty pounds.
The owner was told tha reason why the
fight could not procax'i and he offered
to back his bulldog against the old
wolf. He was advisii against the
course, but he insisted and hia pet was
unleashed.

"It was all risht for the first min-
ute or two. The little bulld'j.j was game
and commenced the attack on her ad-

versary with the utmost fierceness. The
wolf still lay on the groun i, with half-close- d

eyes, apparoiit'y unaware that
any thing unusual was going on. Her
hide was thick and the tetth of her
small assailant did not lmlh.'r r
much. But the bulldog finally grabbed
her by the throat and this took all the
Indifference out of her. The old wolf
struggled and tried to fr: herself, tut
in vain. She rose ',o hr feet and shook
herself desperately; but the bulldog
hung on with a tenacity with which it
alone can display.

"At last the wolf shook herself free.
But she did not remain unmolested. The
game little dog rafjrned to the attack,
but this time she was more than met.
The great jaws of ths Id wolf opened,
showing the gleaming fangs, now cover-
ed with foam. A feint, a quick snap,
and the ivory teeth sank into the head
of the brave little bulldog. The lifeless
body was thrown aside with contempt.
A bullet from a cowboy's er

then ended the old 'wolf's career, and
the crowd rode home, trying to figure
out whether the game had been worth
the candle." Washington Post.

ON AN OSTRICH FARM.
The ostrich is a monogamist. At

least, he has but one wife at a time.
The match-makin- g is arranged by the
human keeper, who puts each pair of
birds in a separate corral. Mr. Os-

trich is likely to consider the question
of marriage for some days after ht is in-

troduced to his partner, and much
thought on the question colors his shins
and and beak a bright red. When he
finally determines that a family should
be reared; he digs a nest in the ground.
He then drives his mate up to the nest
and calls her attention to it by giving
her a kick. If she Is dull of compre
hension, and she usually is, he continues
to kick her and scold her, and his voice
much resembles the roar of the lion.
He is often compelled to go to the ex
treme of kicking her over the eight- -
foot fence forming the corral.

She finally, however, sees her duty
and begins to lay eggs which average
thrte pounds in weight. The first two
or three eggs are not fertile and will
not hatch. This fact, curiously enough,
is known to the mother, and she lays
them outside the nest. But in this
there is a wonderful provision of na
ture. On the African desert the nesting
of the wild birds is done in the hills or
mountains, far from water and the
haunts of beasts or men. But while
the nest may be many miles from wa-

ter, the first requirement of the chick
when he comes from the shell is water
or Its equivalent In liquid food. Hence
the necessity of the two or thret sterile
eggs, which the mother breaks after her
brood Is born, and on which the chicks
live until they are strong enough to
travel.

Left to her own judgment the hen
lavs perhaps ten eggs, at the rate of
one in two days, ana wnen me nest
looks comfortably full the incubation
begins But the artifice of man de
ceives her. The keeper systematically
takes the eggs from the nest, and as
long as her work seems to he unfin- -
shed the hen continues to produce eggs.
By this system two hens on the Phoe-
nix farm last year produced fifty eggs
each. She cannot be deceived, however,
as to the sterile eggs. If they are put
in the nest she will continue to pull
them out, and will finally quit laying
and abandon the nest.

About fifteen eggs constitute a "set
ting," and the period of incubation is
forty-tw- o days. The male bird does
the greater share of this labor. He
takes charge of the nest at five o'clock
in the evening and remains with it un
til nine o'clock In the morning, when
the female takes charge. At noon he
relieves her for an hour, while she
luncnes , and she then keeps house until
five o'clock.

One of the most interesting character-
istics of the ostrich is the manner in
which he takes what may be called his
"constitutional.)' Every morning at
sunrise the herd of young males en-

gages in a foot race, which concludes
In a combination cake-wal- k and reel,
in single file they will race aro.und the
pasture at a two-minu- te gait, until
thoroughly limbsred up, and then sud-

denly forming in a group go through
gyrations that suggest the waltz, the
Virginia reel, the cake-wal- k and the
"hanpy lag." It is a grotesque per-

formance, but there is a singular grace
in the birds' play, and when they are in
full plumage, with their great wings
spread, the sight Is beautiful. Arizona
Graphic.

CONSULS IN CHICAGO SEEKING
TRADE.

Following the example set by the
French Consul in this city, Spain's new
Consul will open classes here to increase
the knowledge of his country among
our people and assist in creating trade
with Spain. The French Consul has met
with great success in the organization
of French classes, and doubtless the
Spanish Consul will from the start re-

ceive all the encouragement he could
ask. Chicago Inter Ocean,

Nw YorU Cotton KichnnTr,
Reported over private wire by H. C. Fried-

man & Co.. bankers ami brokers, 10 Wall
ff..(wft aj. Y n"0 7(W Ohippi Xe-.-

Haven. N. A. Tanner, Manager of 'Local
Jruncb Opening. Closing.

January 7.37 7.32
February 7.35 7.34
March .. 7.39 7.37
April 7.41 7.3S
May 7.44 7.40
June - 4.S 7.40
July 7.4(i 7.43
August 7.41 7.10

HENRY L. HILL,
EXPERT PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT.

Qualified by 30 Years' Practical Ex-
perience. ,

Investigations, Audits, and Adjustments.
Mew Haven and elsewhere, self or assistants.

Vil First iNttt'l Uank liuUdin,
23 U 42 CHURCH STREET.
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CHESHIRE.WHERE WILD GEESE WINTER should be able to keep his gun-barre- ls

hot, provided always that he is still un-

til the birds have passed over him. In
this way last season Stephen Gould, of
San Antonio, a member of the Rincon

O
Dec. 4. At the adjourned town meet-

ing held on Monday in the town hall
there were very few present, probably
on account of the extreme cold., Little Dollar Saving People.PARTS OF TEXAS XEEMIXG WITH.

THE WILT BIRDS. Shooting Clut, Killed eig ueeu buBl transacted side from lav letiKea :.in half an hour, and then wa
lng an eleven-mi- ll town tax for the town Wish there were more of them. Whvt They're our

will travel eighty miles an hour when
migrating. Rising at dark and intent
upon getting south in a hurry, it will
put nearly nine hundred miles behind
it by daylight and at the end of this
long dash Its members will be no more
tired than when they started. Failure
to recognize the phenomenal fight of the
wild goos-- ialargely responsible for the
theory of open water at the north pole.
Explorers of the Arctic have said some
of them that even at the farthest point
north they saw. geese flying southward;
therefore there must have been open
water above thein. There may have
been, yet It is just aa possible that the
geese they saw feme from a point a

a mile to camp through the dark In or-

der to get a wagon and haul in his
game. A man cannot carry eighteen
wild geese very well. They will weigh
about nine pounds apiece. New York
Sun.

birds must have been- slain In their
pastures, but as the gates were never
unlocked, they could not understand
the matter at all. Fin-all- they had the
Mexican watched, and his mode of ope-
ration was revealed. This so tickled
them that several of them gave him
permission to shoot as often and as
long as he pleased.

When he discovered a. band of geese
on the prairie Gregorio dismounted a
half mile away and got behind the fore-
legs of his horse. He held his bun,
hidden by the horse's body, in one hand
and In the other a small switch. With
this he tapped the horse, causing it to
keep moving slowly and in a wide cir-
cle. In this way he would go around
the flock a half dozen times, always
gunshot he stepped from be-

hind his animated shield, waited until

2 ir
8 11

best customers. The more particular, the more sav-
ing people are, tbe surer we are of getting their orders
lor our guaranteed Eanges.

We sell Heating Stoves, too.
Tbe round Ouk and the economical Flash,
All sizes from $5.00 up.

FREE PUBLIS LIBRARY.

expenses for the last year.
The thermometer Monday morning

was four above zero.
Rev. Mr. tni? Mrs. J. S. Haugh spent

New Year's day with Mr. Haugh's son
and daughter in Derby.

Rev. W. G. Fennell of Meriden preach-
ed in the Baptist church last Friday
evening to a full house. Mr. Fennell
goes to his new field of labor 'in New-
ark, N. J., this week.

At the annual meeting of the Epworth
league of the M. E. church the follow-
ing officers were elected for the coming
year: ,

President C. H. Elmore.
First vice president John Phillips.

Prodigious Speed of Their Flight From
Ilia Aretlci to Their Southern Home

Changed Ilublu Thnt Come With
he Change of Latitude-no- w This

Sliye.t kiI Jlo.t VVntchfnl of Gnme
Fowl U Brought to Bug In Ttim,
Rockport, Tex., Dec. 14, For ten days

past the long lines of wild geese have
been swinging !n and settling on bay,
tea arm and prairie. The vanguard
from the north reached here In the last
week of November, as It does year af-
ter year with unchanging regularity.
The folks of Aransas county know that
winter Is coming only when they hear
the steady honk-kon- k clanging down
from the midnight sky. Within twenty-f-

our hours afterward the first north-
er of the season blows its chill breath
over the rolling land, and the man who
has been fishing all summer and fall

thousand miles beyond the pole and
had simply flown over the top of the
world. Robert Lee Briggs of Corpus
Cristi had a similar experience two
years ago when on the Staked Plains.
The party had camped without water
and Briggs, fueling thirsty in the morn-
ing, started out to find some. He knew
there was a spring or pond near, be-

cause a mile away on the prairie he saw
a band of antelope. His' companions on
horseback rescued him In a semi-craz-

Second vice president Miss Maud

Books Added to the Free Public Library
January 2, are as Follows:

Cupples, G. A Spliced Yarn. C92. 3.

Cusack, M. F. A History of the Irish
Nation. 9415. C4.

Davis, H. C. ed. Three Minute Dec-

lamations for College Men. S0S5 R36

Dawson, A. J. Daniel Whyte. D321.3

Dore, P. G., and Jerrold, B. 8258 D3.
Dudevant, A. French and English

Commercial Correspondence. 448 D3.

Duffy, Sir C. G. My Life in Two Hemi-

spheres. 2 v. B D871 A.

Edwards, H. S. His Defense, and
Other Stories. Ed 95 1.

Edwardson, E., comp. The Courteous
Knight, and Other Tales. J 80S3 E3.

the geese rose and then turned loose
two barrels from a ten-gau- gun. He
had been known to bring down a dozen
wild ueese at a shot in this way, which
meant three dollars to him. Once when
some Cincinnati sportsmen were on
Fulton's ranch, In this county, Gregorio,
purely as a matter of exhibition, actu-
ally went In among a flock of some five

Brown.
Third vice president Miss Edith Ben-ha-

Fourth vice president Miss Mabel
Carley.

Secretary Miss Nettle Benhani.
Treasurer A. S. Bennett.
There are a larger number of students

Tour Fn
condition about sunset. Briggs had
forgotten, that distance means nothingj
to an antelope and that the band which
he saw, when it felt a little dry, would
lope thfrty or forty miles to a water

try
hundred blue geese and picked out a
single snow-whi- te goose that was there.
The bird, of course, was near the edge
of the band, but, all the same, the Mex-
ican and his pony passed within fifty-yard-

s

of several individuals in order to
get close enough for the shot. With ail

in the Cheshire academy this year than
for the last two years. This speaks wellEhrlich. A. Celebrated Pianists. 92 8

Ei. ,

Fabre, F. L'Abbe Eoitelet. 843 Fll R.
Festing, G. John Hookham Frere and

A To?3-

needs extra attention at this season of the
year, and my offering of POULTRY SUP-
PLIES is fully up to the standard and prices
as low as consistent with the. superior quality
of good?.

Cut Clover, Hay, Clover Meal, Mica and
Egg Lime Grit, Chicken Grit, Beef Scraps,
Bowker's and Bradley.s Animal Meal. Bone

gets down his gun, oils it and tries the
locks. Once the flock has
landed those behind seem to come In.
swarms. Twenty bands will be seen on
the next day and two days later the
great wild fowl are everywhere.

Th southwestern edge of Texas, and
that part of the Mexican coast which
llee east of Tuxpan are the winter
homes of the wild goose. Some of the
flocks go even farther south, spending
the cold months along Central America,
and occasionally the Canadian flyer is
to be found in the northern part of
south America, but the vast bulk of the
migrating horde puts In December, Jan.
uary and February in the territory in-

dicated. The1 southward flight lasts all
of six weeks because eome Individuals,
Jhardler than others, or less inclined to
exertion, remain in the north until all
waters are closed. They are then forced
to emigrate or starve. Wild geese are
most numerous in this section after
January I. By that time all are here
and settled which intend to stay here

hole, take a drink and come back.
The wild goose adopts the

formation in flight, as do other wild
fowl, because it offers less resistance to
the air. It travels at a great height be-

cause the higher it gets the more coun-

try it can see." Its power of suspension
is such that the additional thinness of
the atmosphere does not weary it.
The individuals of the flock understand
signals as well as do the members of a
highly efficient football eleven. A man
lying upon his back on the prairie and
abserving a flock of geese flying two
miles away, making probably for some
feeding ground which the leader re-

members as of peculiar succulence in
the previous year, will come to under-
stand this. At the slightest deviation
by some younger goose, or the slightest
irregularity in the mathematical cor-

rectness of the V, a single warning honk
will come from the captain and instant

of the new principal.
At the Congregational church next

Sunday morning communion will take
place, and the preparatory lecture will
be in the chapel of the church Friday
afternoon at 2 o'clock.

The public schools, which were closed
during the holidays, resumed their reg-
ular vocation Tuesday. .

Tuesday last week Rev. Mr. Laine
of the Methodist church united In mar-
riage John Conners and Mrs. Lizzie Mc-

Carthy, both of Providence.
At the annual meeting of the Cres-

cent chapter, Order Eastern Star, held
last week Tuesday evening, the follow-
ing officers were elected:

Worthy matron Mrs. William Hein-nema- n.

Worthy patron William He.lnneman.
Worthy associate matron Mrs. E.

of his precautions, however, and despite
the aid of his animal, It often happened
to Gregorio that t he sagacity of the
ijeese proved too much for him and he
hunted all day without getting a feath-
er. He found that he did much better
when he stripped the horse of bridle,
saddle and blanket, giving it every ap-
pearance of a prairie pony feeding.
Gregorio was run over by a train two
years ago.. No one knows what became
of the dun--

A great many wild geese are killed in
Aransas county each winter, but not
while they are grazing. In a little while
they develop regular lines of travel, and
It Is the custom of shooters to station
themselves in these paths and drop the
birds in early morning or late afternoon
when they are going to or coming from,

Meal. Crushed Bone, Sea shells, Oyster Shells, Roup Pills,

his Friends. B. F896 A.

Fitchett, W. II. How England Saved
Europe. 9408 F.

W. The Book of the
DanV 037 F

Foster, M. Claude Bernard. B B458 A
Fruit, J. P. The eMlnd and Art of

Foe's Poetry. 8113 P4.

Furniss, H. Royal Academy Antics.
8278 F7.

Gallon, T. Comethup. G134 3.

Ganong, W. F. The Teaching Botan-
ist. f".S07 G.

Gisslng, G. The Crown of Life. G441
.10.

Godet, F. L. Introduction to the New
Testament. 225 G8.

Gomme, G. L., comp. The Prince's
Story Book. 942 G22.

Green, A. K. Agatha Webb. G82 17.
Griffiths, L. M. Evenings With Shake

ana Kusts, Havens, Fratt s and bhendans Condition Povv-ders.Rus- t's

Egg Producer, etc., etc.
Examine my incubators and Brooders

before purchasing elsewhere. China Nest
Eggs, 3ceach, 25c per doz.

their feeding grounds. One notable
Ferralds.

Conductor Miss Lottie Guernsey.
Associate conductor Miss Mary

ly the offending traveler curves Into, its
proper place. If it be necessary to de-

viate to the right or the left, another
'drive," as it is called, Is near the Chil- -and their numbers are inconceivable FRANKS. PLATTV

374 State Street.
tapln dam. Here the bay comes within" It la not an unusual thing to see an speare. 82233 P10.

army of from three to five thousand Gurney, E., and Others. Phantasms
a hundred yards of the dam, which is
built to hold freth water in a small
into the sea. Over the fringe of sandgeese upon the prairie, and In flying to of the Living. 2 v. 130G

Haggard. II. R. A History ot the
Transvaal. 90S H4.

their roosts at night the lines of them
are practically continuous. In Dakota
and other Btates of the northwest' the

'. southward ftylng gangs feed in the corn
fewelevs.ofHamlin, C. E. Life and Times

Hannibal Hamlin. B H184 A.
and wheatflelds, subsisting upon such Hand, J. E., ed. Good Citizenship. 304
scattered grain as they are able to find 118.
but when they reach Texas they become

Hardy, E. J. Doubt and Faith. 239 H. Wells & Gunde,
Watchmakers and Jewslers.

grass eaters. They get with the grass. Hasluck, P. N., ed. Mounting and

Treasurer Mrs. Russell Bates.
Secretary Mrs. Henry Beadle.
A quiet wedding took place last Wed-

nesday afternoon at 5 o'clock at the res-
idence of Mrs. William Andrews, Spring
street, when her daughter Lena waa
united in marriage to Richard Austin
of Waterbury. The Rev. Mr. Laine,
pastor of the M. E. church, officiated.
The bride's dress was white organdie,
trimmed with ribbon and tucks. The
traveling dress was a figured brown,
with hat to match. The bride carried
a large bouquet of white bride roses.
Miss Daisy Austin, sister of the groom,
was bridesmaid and William Austin was
best man. After a short bridal trip
they will go to housekeeping in their
new home at 82 Walnut street,' Water-bur- y,

with best wishes of their many
friends here.

honk of slightly different tone will be
sounded and the swing or half wheel,
will be made In one time and three mo-

tions. A crack drill corps could do no
better. Similarly signals are given to
ascend, to descend, to alight or to arise.
In addition there la a distinct alarm
note, consisting of five honks given so

rapidly that they have a broken, or
staccato, accent. There is a note of
distrust, one of doubt and one of in:
quiry. When any of these three is
sounded it may be taken for granted
that every pair of eyes in the gang of
fifteen or twenty is strained to the ut-

termost In the endeavor to detect a hid-

den danger. The absolute dependence
of wild geese upon their leader is al-

ways shown strongly and pitifully when
the old governor is killed. For a while
the flock does not know what to do and
will often fly around and around, conr--

Framing Pictures. GB9Hof course, some seeds, but for the most
part the contents of their crops are

Henty, G. A. Cuthbert Harrington

between the dam and the bay the geese
fly steadily at dawn and near sunset
There Is no cover, but the shooters dig
pits nearly shoulder deep and crouch in
them. As the dark comes down they
grow to be Invisible to birds flying over,
though the fowls themselves are- - out-
lined distinctly enough against the sky.
This makes good shooting, but the Chil-tapi- n

pits cannot be used oftener than
twice a week, as the geese would other-
wise desert the "drive" altogether.
There is nothing which so disturbs wild
fowl, - nothing which has so strong a
tendency to make them leave a section
of country altogether, as the flash of a
gun in the dusk, followed by the result-
ing detonation, Much of the sand-p- it

shooting is done In the dusk, when the

made up wholly of mesquite and H38 4. All andblades. A section of prairie over which Hill, G. B. Writers and Readers,one of these giant bands has fed looks
Kinds of
American

in Great

French
Clocks

Variety.

804 H10.
mills, n.as If It had been clipped with a closely Greht Books as LifeD.

eet lawn mower of uneven teeth. The
bill of a goose will get even nearer to teachers. 251 H10.

Hooker, J. Some reminiscences of
Long Life. B H763 A.the dirt than the teethof a sheep.

Grazing ground Is useless for cattle af
Hudson, W. H. The Purple Land Thatter sheep have gone over It, and when

Two Old English Hall Clocks

788 Chapel Street.
England Lost. 91 R9 H.

the Canadian geese have had their fill
Hunting, W. The Art of Horseshoe

sheep pastured upon It would starve.
lng. 682 H.ing repeatedly within gunshot, until a

third of the number has been slain.
How the loss of the director Is made
good is not known, but probably the

India,
'

Ceylon, Straits Settlements,

THE MORNING "TUB" should be as
bright as a new sixpence as clean ag a
whistle. Crescent Enamel will make It so.
Easily applied and easily kept clean. We'll
furnish It In all size cans. THOMPSON &
BELDEN, U2 State street.

It is the habit of the goose family to
make its migrations with each variety

birds can see the gunfire half a mile
away. For this reason the Chlltapin
"pass" Is carefully guarded and only
those with permits are allowed to shoot
there.

It is believed that a great deal might

British North Borneo, Hong Kong.keeping to itself. When in the air there 9154 J4.next oldest gander takes his place. ItIs no admixture of kinds. The blue Ca

Llitoffntrnli
Issued from the United States Patent
Office, Tuesday, January 2, 1900, for the
state of Connecticut, furniehed us from
the office of Seymour & Earle, solicitors
of patents, 868 Chapel street, New Ha-
ven, Conn.:

C. R. Alsop, assignor one-ha- lf to G. A.
Coles, Middletown, Igniter for gas en

Japp, A. H. Hours in My Garden. 504is not thought that a male from another
J.nadian goose, with the black crescent

over the eye and white ring around the flock is ever admitted to leadership.
Johnson Club Papers. By VariousWith tens of thousands of wild geeseneck, the great white goose, the small

be done at wild goose shooting in Aran-
sas county if decoys were used, but
there has never been a goose decoy In
this sectlon.The birds have been so

Hands. B JB2 E.
all-blu- e goose and the white, black pin upon the southwestern Texas prairies

all winter long, the slaughter among "CLEOPATRA"Jokai. M. The Tower of Dago. J67 11
ioned brant keep themselves to them

gines.' KInglake, A. W. Invasion of the Cri fou Didn't Noticethem would be terrific but for the measselves. It is easy for the trained eye mea; ed. For Military Students. 9177 Al. O. A. Barnes, New Haven, box maures the fowl takes for its protection.to distinguish them afar off in flight; chine.Lang, A., ed. The Red Book of AniIt roosts beyond gunshot from thebecause each has some slight peculiarity L. H. Battalia, assignor to M. A. Batshore, as said, and there Is no such mal Stories. J5904 L21.
i Laurie. S. S. Institutees of Educaof formation. Once they have alighted

Jiowever, and decided to pass the winter, talia, Hartford, pianoforte action.thing as approaching it In a boat. It
will not flush In the dark, if it can help tlon. Snd. ed., rev and extended. 3701 F. L. Cross, Mystic, paper-feedin- g

they mix without regard to age, color or

Medicated

Complexion

' Soaps

Bl. , machine.it, but will swim away at a rate no

(lint your eyes were fulling you, liecmise
It was so gradual.-- If luketi In time and
properly attended to, you will he surprisedhow much loiiffor yon can do without theconstant use of glasses.

Consultation free.

J. H. G. DURANT,
71 CHURCH STREET, opp P. 0.

previous condition. Sometimes in a
Loeky, W. E. H. The Map of Life,oarsman could hope to equal. Whenprairie flock of not more than two hun

Conduct,-an- d Character. 170 LI
Lee, A. He, She, and They. L515 3.

B. D. Date, Franklin, staple puller.
O. L. Orlswold, Norwich, bevel. '
O. O'SuIllvan, Stonlngton, nut lock.
E. A. Rusden, Hartford, tenterlng ma

dred every variety will be observed.
It is curious, however, to note with V

plentiful that there hag been no need of
it. For a similar reason, no one here
has ever practised goose "calling,"
though, in the case of a solitary goose,
it is easy for an expert caller, careful-
ly hidden, to bring It down from a
height of a mile. When alone the gooeo
loses much of Its caution, for It is a gre-
garious bird, and Is eo Intent upon find-
ing the missing members of Its flock
that It pays no attention to signs that
another times would warn It instantly.
Perhaps the most satisfactory form of
the sport is to be had on the banks of
"Mud Flats," In the pasture of the Ful-
ton Land and Cattle company. ""'Mud
Flats" Is misnamed, since there are no
flats and no mud. It Is an Immense
tank, three miles long by half a mile
wide, made by confining the waters of

Lees, L. A. Peaks and Pines. 9148 LI.

feeding it is in enormous bands, and all
of the hundreds or thousands of eyes
are watching. The country Is a rolling
veldt or sward, offering no concealment
at ail to the hunter. Market hhooters

what certitude each goes to each when chine. 'Lilly, W. S. First Principles In Poll- - All Skin TroublesCurethey are flushed. They rise all at once, tics. 320 L8. E. A. Russell, Wallingford, shadethere is a swift shuffling and inter
Linton, E. L. My Literary Life. B bolder for incandescent electric lamps.approaching feeding geese have time

and again thrown themselves flat on
PREPARED FROM

Ancient Egyptian Formula'same and H Serrell, assignors to saidL8B1 A.
Little, M. Essays on Robert Brown

lng. 821S3 L4
Russell, shade holder for electric lamps.their bellies a half mile away and

change of position, and before the band
lias gone a quarter of a mile the brant
will be with the brant, and the wild
geese with the wild geese. This caste
is preserved on the roost, each variety

B. O. Tilden, Hartford, lavatory trap.
T. E. Wardwell, Stamford, combinedBiac Bi rvencincK, j. u. i. i,. f. von

Helmholtz. B H362 A. coaster nd truing gage.

snaked painfully along for an hour,
only to hear the mighty beating of the
wings and see the air filled with the
great bodies when they had appreached
within three hundred yards. Every

by Johu SIayherfc Co., New York
Ask at counter for "Life of Cleopatra.14

For sale by leading druggists. ' 08 tt
floating upon the water, head tucked

Heirlooms in

Sterling Silver.
Maekinnon, D. Lapland Life. 9147 M16 F. R. White, Waterbury, bicycle rack.Tinder wing and sound asleep, but nev
Maclay, E. S. A History of Americaner intermingling. Standing upon the

FOR PARK PURPOSES.Privateers. 973 M32.
Macnaghten, H. The Story of Catul

lus. 8742 M.

edge of some nearly landlocked bay the.
hunter will see by the dim light of the
Ftars an acre or two of dark forms

band on the prairie has from a dozen to
twenty sentinels chosen from among
the older males, and the watch they
keey could not be surpassed by human

a small stream Into which the shelving
prairie on either hand drains the rain
floods. There Is a heavy dam at the
lower end of the tank, and the water is
backed up far from the sea. It Is a fa-

vorite roosting place for geese all
through the winter, and in the night

More Land Purchased Yesterday.
The committee on purchase of BeaverMatheson. O. Studies of the Portraitthree hundred yards from shore. They of Christ. 232 M16.

NKW HAVEN COUNT V NATIONAL
BANK.

New Haven, Conn., December 0, 1899.
Tbe annual meeting of the stockholders of

this bank, for tbe election of directors to
serve the ensuing year, will be held at their
banking house on Tuesday, January 8tb,
1900. Polls open from 11 o'clock a. m. to
12 m. H. G. RBDFIELD,

dO to Ja9 ltw Cashier.

will be wild geese. Beyond them will
be an acre which shows dimly white lige Meakin, B. The Moorish Empire. 964

beings. When they have discovered an
object of suspicious appearance they ut-

ter the low note of warning, but never

Pond lands, consisting of
C. J. Anderson, IXr. Lambert and Dr.
Baldwin, yesterday purchased fromtime they cover Its surface for dozens ofa snowbank. That will be the brant.

The birds never roost upon the open under any circumstances give the signal Gloson Hall and Levi P. Dorman twoacres. They all teave it shortly after
to rise until satisfied that danger is at tracts of land for Beaver Pond park.daylight, but in the afternoon they bei waters of the gulf, for the reason that
hand. Once this cry is sounded, how gin flying In when the sun is still a halfwinter storms here are sudden and vio one of three acres and another 225 feet

front on Pond and Dorman streets.ever, every individual of the huge flock hour high. Standing at that time near
Options were obtained on this land

lent and the wave motion Is disturbing.
They take their rest either upon a sea
arm, thoroughly protected from outside

leaves the ground practically in uni-

son. The disappointed men can only sit
up and swear and trudge back to the
wagon.

some time ago and the purchase was
made as soon as the appropriation was

M.

Melville, H. Moby-Dic- M4!9 10

Mill, H. R ed. The International
Geography. 910 M.

Molesworth, M. L. The Grim House.
M73 6.

Moncvrleff, R. If. (A. R. Hope, ps.)
Hero and Heroine. J M74 He.
' Morgan, G. C. Life Problems. 251 M

Moscheles, F. Fragments of an auto-
biography. B M85 B.

Munro, N. Gilian the Dreamer. M923
3.

Munro, R. Prehistoric Scotland. 91341
M.

influences, or else In one of the nume
available. The sum paid is $300.rous fresh water ponds or tanks in the

Of all the market hunters in this sec

"Mud Flats," the observer will see a
nearly solid line of geese stretching
away to the horizon and all flying to-

ward the tank. As the sun sinks they
come closer to the ground, and at dusk
are flying in many Instances, not more
than fifteen yards high. The gun man
will take his stand on the bank of the
tank, facing the water, with his back to

hollows of the prairie a mile or so back L Backus Heaters JNEW BRITAINS HEREtion, there mas been but one who wasifrom the gulf. contest at Polo hall be
tween the New Britains and New HaIt is a matter of general belief among

hunters that the smartest feathered
successful in stalking geese feedngJ He
was a Mexican named Gregorio, and his
horse had more to do with it than he. vens will be hotly fought, as the New

Havens are trying to hold on to theirthing which flies or walks is the wild

Get silver to hand
down that is individ-

ually distinctive, and
right in weight and
quality. At

Monson's

Jewelry Store,

the BEST GOODS

from the BEST

MAKERS are kept,
and with quality is

combined STYLE

and service.

857-8- 59 Ohapal Street

This horse was an undersized dun, Ofturkey. So far as mere alertness goes,
grip of third place, while the New Britbronco breed, twelve years old, and as
ains will endeavor to regain their lostthe belief is correct. The wild turkey

has marvelous quickness of vision, an laurles of first place. The game can beungainly as he was useful. All of the
country hereabouts is cut up into pas-
tures. The fences are of three-stran- d

barbed wire, the bottom wire coming

claimed by either team. It will beintense keenness of hearing and Is mor-

bidly watchful. In sagacity, however, either team's game until the gonsr is

the prairie, from which the birds are
coming in. Almost any cover will do
a bush as high as his head, though at
thiB season bare of leaves, a small leaf-
less tree, whose trunk is not more than
half the thickness of his body, anything,
in fact,' which will partially conceal
him. The main thing is to stand still.
As the birds are at his back, they can-
not see his face, and his hands will be
glowed. He will stand absolutely rig

ounded. If the New Havens win toand the gathered wisdom which comes
from experience the wild goose is its within two feet of the ground. The ob

ject is merely to keep the cattle coneunerlor. Indeed, this powerful explor night's game the New Britains will have
to hustle to keep second place.er of the upper deeps does some things

Myler, L. 8., comp. Jewels of Masonic
Oratory. 306 M.

North American Checker Board; ed.
by U M. Stearns, v. 794 N.

Pendered, M. L. Michael Rolf, Eng-
lishman. P372 1.

Plenson, C. D. Amony the Farmyard
People. J 63Q P.

Pike, G. H. Oliver Cromwell and His
Times. B CSS K.

Plutarch. Lives; trans., by North.
10 v., 8888 D.

Pool. M. L. Little Bermuda. J P78 L.
Poole, S. L. Babar. 954 R15.
I'ryce, D. II. Valda Ranem. P95 1.

Raymond, W. No Soul Above Money.

- a av)j
fined, and the fences, ot course, are not
proof against coyotes, wolves or other
small animals. For the matter of that,

which argue the possession ot reason
or, at least, of a wonderfully developed
instinct. Its ability to find its way year
after .year to the same point over thou- -

the top strand is not moie than Ave
feet above the earth, and deer vault it
with ease, going from pasture to pas-
ture as they will. All of the pastures.

eands of miles of country is hardly an
instance in point, for knowledge to di

Rank
First

Because.
" 1st

There is uniform temperature
in the room.

Slid
Dust particles, microbes and

all impurities in t,he air of the
room are consumed. "

3rd
The proper amount of mois-

ture for good health is always
in the room.

4th
The " Backus " utilizes every

unit of heat. No waste.
5th

There is no chimney, no
smoke, no smell, no, ashes, no
dirt.

, 8th
They obviate that ruinous

overworking of a Furnace neces- - '

sarv to the proper heating of
every room during extreme cold
weather.

Backus Heaters, Gas Radiators, '

Grates and Logs, in actual oper- -
ation, on sale. Genuine " Wels- -
bach" Lights adjusted to any
fixture. Decorated Shades and
Globes of prettieBt and latest

rect correctly the southward flight is
common to many birds, notably to all

are posted that is, at trequent inter-
vals there are signs erected warning
huntwp to keep out. The general for

id, his head slightly bent, his gun im

front of him, its stock resting on the
ground. The honk-honkin- g of the geese
w.ill sound nearer and more near. It
will be trying on the nerves. Suddenly,
directly over his head, will, be the beati-
ng- of the wings. Te wfll glance sud-

denly up then and the gun wiil spring
to his shoulder. The birds will be sail-

ing away from him at a distance pt
thirty yards. In this position their
feathers are much more easily penetra-
ted by shot. The man, if reasonably

R211 6.

Roberts, M. The Colossus. R55 5.
kinds of wild ducks. Undoubtedly the,
migrators shape their course by gigan
tic landmarks, rivers, lakes, mountain

mula is: "No shouting allowed in this
pasture under penalty of the law." The
Texas law against trespass is severe.
The gates between the pastures are

ranges, timber belts and so forth. The
wild goose does better, however. It

kept always locked and heavily chained.

A Real Sinecure. Tired Tompkins
"There's one job I wouldn't mind hav-in- ',

Horace." Hungry Horace (in
amazement) "What's that?" "Line-
man for er wireless telegraph com-P'ny- ."

Life.

THE DESSAITER-TROOSTWY- K

SCHOOL OF MUSIC,
' tttJ Chapel Mru'ot,

will reopen on THURSDAY,' September 7th.
Office hours dully from 12 to 1 and 4 to 5

n- m. s2 tf

expert, ought to get one with each bar-- l
rel. From that time until dark he

and keys to the locks are carried only
by the owners and their cowboys. The
wire fences and closed gates, however,
did pot bother Grecovin. Tr wns his
custom to ride up to a fence and dis
mount. At the word of command his
dun pony would lie donvv with his back
to the fence and not mare than six inch
es away. Going through the fence, Gre

A'sxandar's Institutes for Las!giia?3s
NKW HAVEN. BRIDGEPORT.
Classes for Greek, Latin (especial! v for

iM'gliinersl. Hebrew, ennan mid French
(for beginners and advanced). Terms mod- -

Also. BUREAU Foil TR AXSL.V- -

TIONS. Apply or address. ALEX AX- -

DER'S INSTITUTE LANGUAGES.
NEW HAVEN. I'--

M YORK ST.; BK1DKE- -

gorio would grab the dun by the head
stall and pull his head under the bot

travels only by night and weather con-

ditions do not affect it apparently. It
will fly straight to its destination, and
almost as far, In a pitch black howling
do as vricrc te sT!ro pre shii-iin- avd

only gentle breezes blow. This is due
to the fact, that it is practically unlimi-
ted In its power to ascend. If the air
currents and meteorological conditions
in the stratum in which it happens to
be do not suit it, an upward, or down-

ward, slant is taken. Wild geese often
travel for a hundred miles above an
impenetrable carpet of clouds which are
pouring a deluge upon the earth. At
eueh times all landmarks are hidden,
yet the course set by the hoary gander
at the apex of the V does not vary half
a point. Furthermore, it must be a
widely spreadly storm which bothers
the goose all through a night of flight.
Cyclones are occasionally five hundred
Biiles in diameter, but the goose gang

rB patterns. m
tom wire. Then he would shift his hold
to the tail and pull that under. In this I 11 warn smFOR ALL ORT, liil STATU ST. ,4 tfway he would work the entire horse un-

der the fence, the animal meanwhile BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS;lying upon its side as quietly as if
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Salesroom, 93 Crown Street,
dead. When the pony had been worked

Pirating M His;through it would get up, shake itself and ( IMPAIRED DIGESTION, F
Kindred i DISORDERED LIVER and p

SICK HEADACHE,
CONSTIPATION,
WEAK STOMACH,

and wait patiently to be mounted.
Neighboring ranchmen knew that Gre Diseases ( tUfflALlj AILiYlfcfN 15.

B.1J ..... V, Jn V. ..n - . . . . . .

j ctcijwucic, in mm, ok ju tenia ami zo cenra eacn. Annual sale 5ver 6,000,000 boxes.gorio was selling wild geese and ducks
in Rockport, and knew also that the


